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Propositions
Belongingtothethesis:
"OptionsforWastewater Management inHarare,Zimbabwe"
byInnocent Nhapi,18May2004

The effective management of wastewater in urban areas requires different
solutionsfordifferent landuses,i.e.,industrial,commercial,andresidentialareas.
The management of wastewater for environmental protection requires a
systematic approach that ensures progressive filtering out of nutrients starting
with pollution prevention/reduction measures at the point of generation, up to
offsite treatment focusing on recovery and reuse of wastewater components
(water, nutrients,andbiogas).
A poor or incomplete institutional framework could prevent satisfactory
performance of any sanitation technology, even when this technology is
technically sound arid properly designed.andconstructed.
The standards for effluent disposal could have a significant influence on project
feasibility. Realistic standards are required to safeguard public health and
protection againstadverseenvironmental impacts.
The custodianship ofwater andwastewater treatment plants in many developing
countries needs to be clearly defined and a command structure established. At
present there are confusions and conflicts between civil, electrical, and
mechanical engineers ononehand,andchemistsonthe other.
The decentralised wastewater management concept offers a framework for the
development ofwastewater systems thataremorefinanciallyaffordable, more
socially responsible, and more environmentally benign than conventional
centralised systems.
Wealth protectsthe rich;poverty destroysthepoor.
Giving land to the poor could be a good starting point in fighting poverty.
However, it is the availability and access towater that will ensure the productive
use ofthatland;thusempoweringthepoor.

Tomyfather,whodiedinthefinalstagesofthepreparationofthisthesison24/06/03:
Paidamoyo
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ABSTRACT
The capital cityofZimbabwe, Harare,has adoptedan urbanwater cyclethat isgeared towards
high level service provision. Water supply and sewerage/sanitation coverage amounts to over
98%, which makes Harare one of the cities inAfrica with the highest coverage. The city's high
volumeofwaterabstractionfrom itsmainwater resource,LakeChivero,however, can nolonger
be sustained. The lake has been seriously polluted by large volumes of (partially) treated
effluentsfromwastewatertreatmentplants inHarareandtheneighbouringtownofChitungwiza.
It also receives pollution from agricultural, solid waste, industrial, and natural sources. Most of
the wastewater treatment plants in the lake's catchment are overloaded and they experience
frequent breakdowns.Thissituation has beenworsened by repeated yearsofdrought, resulting
intheaccumulation of nitrogen and phosphorous inthe lake.The negative impacts ofthis have
been reflected in periodic fish kills, proliferation of algae andwater hyacinth,and the reduction
in biological diversity. Other related problems are difficulties in potable water treatment and
cloggingofirrigationpipes.

There is now an urgent need to control pollution loads and to remove contaminants that have
accumulated in LakeChivero over many years.Agreat dealcouldbeachieved through rational
management of the urban water system and the associated nutrient cycle. This should be
based on an integrated approach that includes reduction of water consumption, and the wise
use of water through pollution prevention/reduction measures. On the water supply side,
availableoptions include reductionofwater losses(nowat+30%),water-saving installations (in
households, commerce, and industry), direct reuse (e.g., greywater), and alternative water
resources (e.g., rainwater harvesting and groundwater). On the wastewater side, options
available includeonsite,decentralised andcentralisedtreatment plusreuse.
The general objectives of this research were to assess the contribution of wastewater from
Harare to the nitrogen and phosphorous inflows into Lake Chivero and, based on this
assessment, to formulate feasible sanitary engineering solutions to the problem of excessive
nutrient inflows intothe lake.The research specifically targeted nutrients becausethese arethe
major problem parameters. BOD is largely taken care of via current wastewater treatment and
river self-purification processes. The general strategy was to intervene at various levels; i.e.,
property,decentralisedandcentralised levels,withvariousoptionsaimedatreducingwateruse
and limiting wastewater production and reusing or recycling water and nutrients. This strategy
wouldreducenitrogenandphosphorousflowstothelake,whilst increasingwater availability.

An extensive water quality and quantity monitoring study inthe Chivero catchment was carried
out from June 2000 to December 2001 to assess the current situation in terms of water use,
treatment and reuse levels, and flow balances. In addition, current contributions of wastewater
discharges to nutrient flows in the rivers and Lake Chivero were assessed. Intervention
strategies were developed based on an approach, referred to as the "3-Step Strategic
Approach"to wastewater management. The steps include: 1) pollution prevention/reduction at
source,2)treatment inthedirectionof reuse,and 3)disposalwithstimulation of self-purification
capacity ofthereceivingwater body.Thethree stepsshouldbeconsidered inthis chronological
order. Options considered include source control bythe users (residents, industries, etc) using
various strategies such as greywater separation and reuse, implementation of toilets with urine
separation, and other ecological methods of wastewater management. Other possible options
are invoking better behaviour through fees and information, and user responsibility through
education, legislative changes and stricter controls over industry. Options for boosting the selfpurification capacity of water bodies include introducing wetlands into the river system via
natural overflow, land irrigation,reducing retention time inthe lake,etc. Flexible and differential
solutionsweredevelopedforeachlandusecategory (commercial,industrialandresidential).

The results of this study confirmed that wastewater plays a major role in the pollution of Lake
Chivero.Wastewater contributedover 50%oftheannualwaterflows inthemajor inflow riversof
Marimba and Mukuvisi. Water quality was found to be an urgent problem that requires
immediate action whilstwater scarcity wasconsidered amedium-term problem.The riverwater
quality for points upstream anddownstream ofwastewater discharge pointswerefar abovethe
0.03 mg/l TP required for avoiding excessive plant growth in rivers. The lake nutrient
concentrations were 2.0±1.3 mg/l TN and 0.6+3 mg/l TP (± standard deviation), reflecting a
hypertrophic status. Nearly 70%oftheannual phosphorus inflowswere retainedwithinthelake,
which hada hydraulic retentiontime of 1.6+1.1years based on rainfall years 1981/2 to 2000/1.
However,forthe monitoring period,the hydraulic retentiontime reducedto 0.4 years duetothe
heavy rains received inthat period.Besides the needto substantially reduce nutrient inflows in
LakeChivero,adequatewater inflows arealsoessentialfortheflushingoutof nutrientsfromthe
lake, especially phosphorus. The continued accumulation of phosphorus inthe lake sediments
leadstoaninternal phosphorus cycle,further complicating remedialmeasures.
The effective reduction of nutrient inflows into Lake Chivero hinges on solutions related to
wastewater management. It is inthis context that the "3-Step Strategic Approach"wasapplied,
focusing on wastewater treatment and reuse options at onsite, decentralised, and centralised

levels.Anaggregation oftheseoptions ledtothedevelopment ofshort-term,medium-term,and
long-term solutions. Itwas estimated that significant improvements inthe lakewater quality (to
about 0.4 mg/l TN and 0.07 mg/l TP in the medium-term) could be achieved by applying the
measures suggested in this dissertation. In addition, the treatment of part of the effluent to
tertiary standard and subsequent discharge into Lake Chivero could also reduce the lake
hydraulic retention time to below 0.5 years, thereby enhancing the flushing out of nutrients. It
wasconcludedthat bothwater quality andquantity problems intheChivero catchment couldbe
significantly reduced via improvements in wastewater management in combination with the
controlofotherpointandnon-pointsourcesofpollution.
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PartsofthisChapterweresubmittedas:
Nhapi, I. and Gijzen, H.J. (2004) WastewaterManagementin Zimbabwe in the Contextof
Sustainability, paperacceptedforpublication intheWater PolicyJournal,January2004.
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Developments inWaterManagement
There isnowalmost universalacceptance ofthe basicprinciplethatwater resources needtobe
managed in an integrated manner (ICWE, 1992; Cosgrove and Rijsberman, 2000). The
relationship between water quality, safe water supply, appropriate sanitation, pollution
prevention/control, and the need to feed increasing populations is particularly important in this
era of frequent droughts, floods and disease outbreaks. Drought forecasting and mitigation,
water security assessment, and water demand management are areas that are receiving
attention morethan before at both localand international conferences. Related areas arewater
end-use efficiency, system efficiency, rainwater harvesting, storage and recharge innovations,
and reuse strategies. In the 21 stcentury, the philosophy behind water management is most
likely going to be driven by the Dublin Principles, the World Water Vision, and the Millennium
Development Goals (MDG)(Cosgrove and Rijsberman,2000;United Nations,2003).TheMDG
include commitments to halve, by the year 2015, the proportion of people who are unable to
reachorafford safedrinkingwaterandthosewhodo not haveaccess to basicsanitation.Much
of the focus will be on efficient drinking water supply, low-cost wastewater management, and
effective water quality management as the key to improved water resources management,
linkingthethreetowateravailability andproteinproduction.

TheDublin Principles
Inearly 1992anInternational ConferenceonWaterandtheEnvironment (ICWE) heldinDublin,
Ireland, adopted what is now called the Dublin Principles. These were presented to the world
leadersatthe UnitedNations ConferenceonEnvironment andDevelopment (UNCED) inRiode
Janeiro in June 1992. The Dublin Conference proposed concerted action to reverse overconsumption, pollution, and rising threats from drought and floods. The Dublin Statement
recognisedfreshwater asafiniteandvulnerable resource,essentialtosustain life,development
and the environment. The effective management of water resources demands a holistic
approach,linkingsocialandeconomic developmentwiththeprotectionof naturalecosystems.It
also recognised that water has an economic value in all its competing uses and therefore
should be recognised as an economic good. Past failure to recognise the economic value of
water hasledtowastefulandenvironmentally damagingusesofwater (ICWE,1992).
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The potential implications ofthese recommendations onwater conservation (industry, domestic
and agriculture) and reuse are very important. Recycling could reduce water consumption of
many industries with a potential benefit of reduced pollution. The application of the "polluter
pays"principleandrealisticwater pricingwouldencourageconservation andreuse.Betterwater
management could significantly increase agriculture, industry and domestic water supplies,
significantly defer investment in costly new water resource development and wastewater
treatmentfacilities,andhaveanenormous impactonthesustainability offuturesupplies.
WorldWaterVision
In recognition of the unsustainable way water has been managed by society so far, the World
Water Council developed the World Water Vision.The idea to develop a Long TermVision for
Water, Life and Environmentin the 21s' Century - or in short, the World Water Vision - was
introducedduringthefirstWorldWater ForuminMarakech,Morocco,in 1997.Theprocesswas
co-ordinated by the World Water Council and the results were presented during the second
WorldWater Forum in March2000 inThe Hague (Cosgrove and Rijsberman,2000).Therewas
no consensus on important conclusions as two groups of opinion, referred to as the
globalisation andtheanti-globalisation groups,emergedfromtheconference. However,thetwo
groups supported the Vision21 document, the 'Water for People' component, in part, because
thisdocumentwas prepared inaclearbottom-up participatory process.The perceptionwasthat
the anti-globalisation camp favoured human rights, pluralism and democratic accountability,
while those infavour of globalisation supported privatisation, economic valuation of water and
thepoweroftheglobalmarket.

Vision21
Vision21 represents the 'Water for People' component in the overall World Water Vision. It is
aimedatachieving by2025aworldinwhicheachperson knowstheimportanceofhygiene,and
enjoys safe and adequate water and sanitation services. To achieve these ambitious goals, it
will be necessary to deal with the shortcomings of the current concept of urban water
management (too much,too highortoo lowquality,too little reuse).The realisation of Vision21
will only be possible through the re-formulation ofthe current practices andthedevelopment of
new concepts and approaches for sustainable urban water management. These include the
establishment of effective water institutions, water demand management, the development of
low water usage facilities and low cost sanitation systems, rainwater harvesting, and the
extensive useof resource recovery and re-use approaches for wastewater. A holistic approach
istherefore required inwhich wastewater is seenas a resource, and its management is linked
to that of water resources and of nutrients. In fact, resource recovery and re-use approaches
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could,inadditiontowatersavings,createfinancial incentivesthat couldbeusedtocoverpartof
thecostofwastewatertreatment.
The above considerations have beenfurther developed bythe Environmental Sanitation Group
of the Water Supply and Sanitation Collaborative Council (WSSCC) and have led to the so
called 'Household Centred Approach' (King, 2000). This and other emerging approaches
emphasize the household as the target unit for waste containment methods such as cleaner
production techniques,andtreatment gearedto resource recovery and reuse (Gijzen,2001).In
addition to this, there is a need to analyse the water and nutrient cycles and develop
appropriate intervention measuresateachstageofthecycles.

Urbanwater management
Urban water management includes abstraction, treatment, storage, transmission and
distribution to consumers and the subsequent collection and processing of the generated
wastewater. It is now realised that urban wastewater is a vital component of water resources
and nutrient management, and that it is crucial for sustainability in the water sector. Here,
sustainability amounts to maintaining the abundance and quality of water resources to sustain
ecosystems and support future human needs while also meeting current household and
commercial/industrial water requirements.Anemerging new school ofthought believes thatthe
traditional or conventional sanitation approach is very expensive and inefficient in terms of
money, resources andenergy. Its proponents are calling for radical changes,focusing moreon
pollution prevention, resource recovery (nutrients, biogas, and water) and reuse (Frijns and
Jansen, 1996;Parr, 1996;Jeffrey efa/., 1997;Otterpohl etal., 1997;Gijzen, 1998;King,2000).
Accordingtotheseauthors,sustainablesolutionscouldonlybefoundbyconsidering:
i.

theentireurbanwatercycle(notfocusingjustoncomponents);

ii.

thewayinwhichothermaterialcycles interactwiththeurbanwatercycle(N,P,...);

iii.

that these cycles are closed via shorter loops (e.g.wastewater to betreated to level of
water resourcebeforedischarge,ammonia nitrogentobereusedinsteadofdenitrified).

Problemsoftheconventionalwastewater management approach
A typical traditional wastewater management approach uses "end-of-pipe" and centralised
treatment technologies with river discharge of effluent (Fig 1.1). This approach focuses on
solving short-term problems instead of avoiding them by using appropriate approaches. It
results in unrestricted usage of water, fossil nutrients and energy, thereby suppressing the
development ofsystemswith source control. Inthecurrent approach,which originates fromthe
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19th century (Gijzen, 1998), water from a nearby water resource istreated todrinking water
quality and subsequently used only oncefor awide rangeofuses, manyofthese not requiring
such high quality. Subsequently, andoften without treatment,wastewater is discharged backto
the same water resource. The effective treatment of wastewater worldwide is very low
(estimates suggest below 10% (WHO, 2000)) because of the prohibitive costs of current
sewerage and centralised treatment systems. Most ofthese systems also donotprovidea
complete solution, as only COD andTSSaretargeted, while nutrients andpathogensare
usually discharged without anyform of treatment. Asa result, eutrophication andfrequent
outbreaksofwater bornediseasearereportedworldwide(UNEP,2000).

it Pnoapmrt
Potawum
F«rtfiiz«r f a c t o r y

Figure 1.1: Linear massfluxesinthe traditional urban sanitation approach (Source:Otterpohl eta/.,
1998)
Some disadvantages of this "mix, dilute, anddisperse" conventional sewerage systemare:
health problems in receiving downstream waters; trace contaminants of dissolved matter;
nutrient losses totheatmosphere and theseas; andignoring responsibilities formaintaining
fertile topsoil (Otterpohl et al., 1998). Other problems include high energy demand for the
degradation oforganic and nitrogen compounds; mixingofdifferent wastewater qualities which
reduces reuse opportunities; high failure risk; mobilisation of metals; reduced productionof
humus (carbon-storing); high operation andrehabilitation costs, andnegatively affectingthe
waterqualityofdownstreamwaterusers.
The traditional approach to wastewater management mainly focuses on the control of
waterborne diseases andpreventing thedegradation ofthe urban environment and surface
waters. This approach ischaracterised byhigh water consumption and large central treatment
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works. Thedesign of treatment facilities is normally based onthe removal of suspended solids
and biological treatment with hydraulics largely determining the sizing of holding tanks (Khouri
ef a/., 1994). Water consumption, therefore, has a huge bearing on capital costs. Traditional
sanitation systems also require highly skilled labour, imported spare parts, consume a lot of
energy and are costly to maintain (Veenstra ef a/., 1997). Plants are normally built larger than
requiredtoallowforupsetsanduncertainties intheirabilitytotreatthewateradequately.
The irrational useofwater has serious implications onwastewater treatment. Water of drinking
quality is used for non-potable uses, including the transportation of waste (flush toilets),
gardening, cleaning floors, and washing cars. One may wonder why 150-300 litres of potable
water per capita is used when only 1-2 litres per day are needed for drinking. Is it sensible to
dilute the compact volumes of human excreta with large quantities ofwater simply to transport
this waste to another location? The term "drinking water" seems misleading as more than99%
of the product carrying this name is for purposes other than drinking. Water is erroneously
assumedtobeaninfinite resourcewhen, infact,itislimitedintermsofqualityandlocation.The
use of one litre of water will result in an almost equal volume of wastewater, and one litre of
wastewater is generally more expensive to treat than a similar volume of drinking water
(Gunnerson and French, 1996; Gijzen,2001). As a result, attempts to copy the expensive and
inefficient urbanwater cycle as used in 'western' countries, have resulted in a large proportion
of the population in developing regions being left without safe water supply and sanitation
services.

Not only is the current urban water cycle not sustainable, but it is also coupled to nonsustainable nutrient cycles. For example, the current anthropogenic influx of nitrogen into the
biosphere viafertiliser production amountsto some 37%of natural nitrogenfixation (Gijzenand
Mulder, 2001). Balancing the N-cycle would require the large-scale introduction of biological
nitrogen removal,which,under current technical and economic conditions, isonly feasible fora
small fraction of the world wastewater production. Probably less than 2% of all nitrogen in
wastewater is treated for N-removal (denitrification) and this will lead to a further built up of
nitrogen inthe environment and inwater resources resulting inwidespread eutrophication and
other problems. It is therefore irrational to spend energy and money fixing nitrogen, and to
spend energy and money again for denitrification. The same applies to phosphorus, which is
essentialforagriculturalproduction.Mineral reservesofphosphoruswill lastforonlyabout 100150 years (Otterpohl ef a/., 1996), and for this reason, it should not be wasted to receiving
waters,where itwillend upinsediments.Asolutiontothis isreuseandshort cyclingof nitrogen
andphosphorus bycouplingwaterand nutrientcycleswithresource recovery andreuse.

6
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Methane is another valuable by-product of wastewater. When organic matter is treated
anaerobically about 375Iof methane gascan beexpectedfrom eachkilogramof BODdigested
material. Assuming an almost complete conversion of organic matter into biogas, a daily
productionof25- 45Iofmethane per capitacan beexpected (Gijzen, 1998).Thegascouldbe
usedasenergytopowertreatment plantsorforpumpingwastewatertoirrigationareas.
Anewapproach
It is obvious that the current approach adopted for urban water does not provide sustainable
solutions for the majority of the world population, notably in developing regions. There is
therefore astrong casefor designers and policymakers to challenge theconventional approach
and explore alternatives before committing themselves to a central, mechanised wastewater
system.Thesealternatives shouldfocus onbasicneedsfordignity andqualityoflifeandshould
balance these with the needs ofthe environment. The resource value ofwastewater should be
recognised and its management should be holistic and form part of an integrated process of
managing water resources, nutrient flows and wastes. This requires rationalisation of the food
and water cycles to avoid a net accumulation of nutrients and other pollutants inwater bodies.
The water and food cycles, indeed, are intimately interconnected but they could be improved
further via shorter cycles. This entails a cyclical (loop) approach to water and nutrient
management (Fig 1.2) asopposedtotheconventional,linearflow (Fig 1.1). Thus,problemsare
avoided insteadofwasting resources insolvingthem.

Blogaa ptent
l*fofit of «n«r0y

Figure1.2:Massfluxesinasustainableurbansanitationapproach(Source:Otterpohletal., 1998)
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Wastewater managementinZimbabwe
Zimbabwe is one of the few African countries that have been able to provide water and
sanitationtoover 90%of itsurbanpopulation (WHO/UNICEF,2001).Bylaw,all households are
compelled to have an acceptable sanitation system before an occupation certificate is issued
(Urban Councils Act, Chapter 29.15; Regional Town and Country Planning Act, Chapter 29.6).
Onsitesystems likebucket systems andpitlatrines are notallowed inurbanareasofZimbabwe
(Taylor and Mudege, 1997) and only flushing toilets with either septic tanks or conventional
sewerage are permitted. Smaller urban centres use mostly septic tanks but few towns have
vacuum tankers to periodically empty them. It is estimated that more than 92% of urban
householdsareconnectedtotheseweragesystem(Table 1.1).

Urban councils are the water authorities in Zimbabwe, and this includes responsibilities for
sanitation services according to the Urban Councils Act. Recent strict effluent treatment
standards (Government of Zimbabwe, Statutory Instrument 274 of 2000) have increased
financial pressures oncouncils by prescribing tougher effluent standards and high penalties for
non-compliance; asituation that encourages tertiary treatment instead of reuse.Alleffluent and
waste discharges require a permit. This has led to increased tariffs for users who are already
faced with an ailing economy, abnormally high inflation, escalating prices and soaring
unemployment rates. Problems relating to serious water pollution are more pronounced in
Harare, the capital city, located in the Lake Chivero catchment area (Thornton and Nduku,
1982;Moyo,1997).
Table 1.1: Number of Zimbabwean urban households using each sanitation technology by Province
(Source: TaylorandMudege, 1997)
TECHNOLOGY

Province
Flush

Blair

Pit

Bucket

None

Nodata

No.of Households

96.6

1.48

1.66

0

0.25

0.01

43,587

Mashonaland Central

85.37

7.73

4.97

0.15

1.74

0.04

15,684

Mashonaland east

87.94

4.88

3.69

0

3.14

0.05

15,160

Mashonaland West

90.43

1.9

4.8

0

2.87

0

60,767

Matabeleland North

91.44

1.33

5.53

0

1.64

0.01

16,719

Matabeleland South

88.37

3.86

5.08

0.08

2.57

0.03

11,964

Midlands

94.4

1.37

2.23

0

2.01

0.01

70,196

Masvingo

97.01

1.04

0.93

0

1.03

0

24,181

Harare

93.94

1.71

4.19

0

0.13

0.04

359,216

Bulawayo

98.41

0.51

0.65

0

0.42

0.01

145,962

92.4

2.6

3.4

0.0

1.6

0.0

720,450

12,536

24,302

33

5,924

189

Manicaland

National average
Total households

*Blair toilets are commonly referredtoasVentilated Improved Pit(VIP) latrines

763,436
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(Waste)watermanagementandpollutionintheChiveroBasin
The location of Harare in Zimbabwe is shown in Fig 1.3 and that of Lake Chivero relative to
Harare is shown in Fig 1.4. Lake Chivero has astorage capacity of 247,181,000 m3,a surface
area of 26.3 km2, maximum depth of 27.43 m, and an average depth of 9.3 m (Thornton and
Nduku, 1982;JICA, 1996;Marshall, 1997;).Thelakewas created in 1952and is located 35km
south-west and downstream of Harare. It is the major water source for the city (providing over
70%of its needs) andthe neighbouring towns of Epworth, Norton,Chitungwiza and Ruwa.The
mean annual rainfall is 830 mm(JICA, 1996; Luxemburg, 1996)andthe mean annual runoff is
about 140mm(Department ofWater Development, 1995).

Figure1.3:MapshowingthelocationofHarareinZimbabwe
(Source: http://www.lib.utexas.edu/maps/cia02/zimbabwe_sm02.gif)
The preliminary results of the 2002 census (CSO, 2002) estimated that the population in the
Harare metropolitan area was about 1,900,000. Water consumption in Harare averages
430,000 m3/dand 304,000 m3/d(or 70%of it) is collected aswastewater. Only 23,800 m3/dof
wastewater is treated onsite and two main wastewater treatment plants (WTP) serve the city.
These are the Firle (capacity 144,000 m3/d) and the Crowborough (54,000 m3/d) wastewater
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treatment plants. Treatment is mainly bytrickling filters (TF) and activated sludge systems
incorporating Biological Nutrient Removal (BNR). About 70% of this effluent is reusedfor
pasture irrigation whilst the rest isdischarged into the Mukuvisi and Marimba Rivers (JICA,
1996). There are also two waste stabilisation pond systems inMarlborough and Donnybrook
with combined treatment capacityof7,500 m3/dandanew extended aeration plant in Hatcliffe
witha capacity of2,500 m3/d.Overloading and maintenance problems plaguealltheplantsand
thequalityofthefinaleffluent flowing intoriversisverypoor.

' RailwayLir
Road
Rivar
| Dam

Scale in Kilometres

+
N

Figure 1.4: Map of study area showing thelocation of Lake Chivero in relation to Harare and
Chitungwiza
Because ofthe poor quality oftheWTPeffluent discharges,runoff and seepage intrusionsfrom
pasture irrigation,and other upstream point and non-point sourcesofpollution, Lake Chiverois
heavily polluted. Previous research focusing on the lake found itto be eutrophic (Robarts and
Southall, 1977;Thornton and Nduku, 1982;JICA, 1996;Magadza, 1997;Marshall, 1997).Many
of these researchers report that wastewater is the major problem. Research focusingon
Mukuvisi River (Zaranyika, 1997; Moyo and Worster, 1997; Machena, 1997; Kamudyariwa,
2000) revealed numeroussourcesandcausesofpollution like industrialdischarges,solidwaste
dumps and WTP effluent. Instudies on the Marimba River byJICA (1996), Mathuthu ef a/.,
(1997),and Manjonjo (1999), heavy metals and nutrients inthe riverfrequently exceededWHO
limits. Ithas been recommended that industrial effluents and wastewater discharges be tightly
controlled ifwater quality inthe rivers and Lake Chivero istobe managed effectively (Moyo,
1997;BethuneandRoberts,1999).
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In 1996 the mean concentrations of total nitrogen (TN) and total phosphorus (TP) in Lake
Chivero were 0.51 and 0.27 mg/l respectively (JICA, 1996). Two decades ago, nitrogen and
phosphorous were identified as the main nutrients limiting phytoplankton growth (Robarts and
Southall, 1977;Watts, 1982). Inthepastfewyears,anumberofplanneddevelopments suchas
the expansion of Crowborough and Firlewastewater treatment plants havefailed totakeplace.
A harsh economic environment, characterised by lack of foreign currency and electric power
cutsalsoaffectstheproperfunctioningoftheseplants.

LakeChiveroundera"businessasusual"scenario
The water quality problems in the Chivero catchment are likely to be exacerbated by rapid
industrialisation and highpopulationgrowth rates inurbanareas(Zanamwe, 1997;CSO,2002).
Using the annual average inter-censal (1992 - 2002) growth rate of 2.5% (CSO, 2002), the
population intheChiverocatchment areaisexpectedtoincreasetoapproximately 2,050,000by
2005, and to 2,620,000 by 2015. This will lead to increased water consumption, resulting in
larger water abstractions from Lake Chivero. It will also result in an increased volume of
wastewaterdischarges,whilst natural riverflowswillincrease marginally becauseofanincrease
in impervious areas caused by urban construction. The current rainfall trend suggests more
frequent drought years (Luxemburg, 1996) and this means that rivers would increasingly be
carrying more WTP effluent than natural flows. Lake spillages would decrease with the lake
increasingly becoming a major pollutant sink, leadingto seriouswater quality problems. Figure
1.5, derived from the 1996 monitoring data from JICA, shows that there was already a net
accumulation ofphosphorousandnitrogeninthelake,resultinginastressedsystemthatneeds
urgentaction.
TN 418 t / y r
TP 89 t / y r

Amounts already
in Lakevolume
TN 126 t
TP 6 7 +

Lake Chivero

Abstractions +
spillover
TN 57 t / y r
TP 30 t / y r

T N 0.51mgj?l

TP 0.27mgiri ..••'' 1]
_^
TN361 t/yr

N:P= 2
Nlimiting
Hypertrophic

Lake Volume
247,181,000 m3

Figure1.5: NitrogenandphosphorousfluxesandconcentrationsinLakeChiverofor1996(derivedfrom
JICA(1996)andZimbabweNationalWaterAuthority(ZINWA)database)
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Increased wastewater discharges will reduce hydraulic retention times and the self-purification
capacities of receiving rivers (Machena, 1997) impacting on water quality in the rivers. The
majorwastewater treatment plants (Crowborough and Firle)are closeto the Lake,sothere will
be insufficient time for natural purification to play a significant role in the current set up. The
water balance of Lake Chivero (Fig. 1.6) is affected by periodic droughts when flows over the
spillway ofthedamarevery low(ordo notoccur) andtheaccumulation ofpollutants inthe lake
increases.

Rivers, 203.38

Evaporation 42.45

Precipitation
20.29

Abstractions,
181.22

&&•$''
LakeChivero y'$K&
.'r.1'-'
.
. .-'. .oS
f.•'. •"• /- . . -

Figure 1.6: The 1996 annual water budget for Lake Chivero, excluding groundwater flows; flows
expressedas106m3/yr(DerivedfromJICA(1996)andZINWAdatabase)
The hydraulic retention time of 403 days in Lake Chivero (Fig 1.6) is not adequate for the
flushingoutof phosphorus, aprocessthat is moreeffective inlakeswith retention times ofless
than six months (Thornton, 1980). The water quality problems of excessive algae and water
hyacinth (Eichhorniacrassispes)growth, clogging of irrigation pipes, impaired boating and
fishing activities, occasional fish kills, and water treatment difficulties (frequent filter backwash,
odours, taste) are likely to worsen if no action is taken. The City of Harare will face increased
problems inensuring safe and sufficient water supply especially inthe dry season when urban
water demand, water evaporation from the lake surface, and lake productivity (hyacinth and
algaeblooms)isat itshighest.

The disposal of effluent and sludge on pastures in Harare is already showing limitations in
removing nutrients and pollutants such as heavy metals (McKendrick, 1982; Nyamangara and
Mzezewa, 1999; Manjonjo, 1999). Sustainable nutrient removal via pasture irrigation requires
more land, a resource that is now becoming both scarce and too costly for this purpose
Furthermore, the efficiency of the land treatment of effluent decreases during wet weather
(McKendrick, 1982). Urban agriculture, and its consequences on water quality is also likely to
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continue unhindered intothefuture (Mbiba, 1995;Zanamwe, 1997),with chemical andfertiliser
applications probably higher than in normal farming (ENDA-Zimbabwe, 1996). The cumulative
loading ofchemicals andfertilisers onthe soils andgroundwater, and subsequent leaching into
the lake, will be a problem in the future but urban agriculture could have positive effects by
reusingnutrientsandwater iforganised differently.
If no intervention measures are put in place,the present problems related to effluent disposal
and downstream pollution in Harare will continue and increase in magnitude. The lake will
become more eutrophic and the quality and quantity of urban water supplies will be adversely
affected as will other uses of the lake, e.g. recreation and fishing. This research project was
therefore motivated by the need to seek effective ways of managing water resources and
pollution in the Harare sub-catchment area of Lake Chivero. Emphasis is put on wastewater
management, especially the control of water, nitrogen and phosphorus flows. The philosophy
driving the research dictates smallest cycles for nutrients and water (not only the end of the
pipe).

Specificresearchproblem
The main water management problem in Harare is that wastewater discharges contribute
significantly to eutrophication in Lake Chivero, although the current extent is not known. The
problem is compounded by the fact that water release from the lake does not takes place in
years of low rainfall as the dam's floodgates are permanently closed. Spillway discharges
normally take place only from January to April, meaning that the lake acts as a sink for
pollutants for most ofthe year. Asthe population increases,the lake will increasingly receive a
higher fraction of WTP effluent whilst raw water abstraction will also increase, posing a water
quality and quantity problem. Nutrient concentrations inthe lake are higher than the allowable
limits of<0.3 mg/lTNand<0.01mg/lTPfor drinkingwatertakenfrom lakes(Mandaville,2000).
This has led to excessive primary productivity and related problems in the lake. Nitrogen and
phosphorous inputs need to be controlled to avoid further deterioration in water quality.
Research is required to understand the current flows ofwater and nutrients into and out ofthe
catchmentsothat corrective measurescanbebasedonabetter understandingofthesystem.

Researchobjectives
The aims of the research described in this thesis were to assess the present and future
contributions of wastewater discharges from Harare to the nitrogen and phosphorus loading of
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Lake Chivero and, based on this assessment, to formulate feasible sanitary engineering
solutionstoensuresustainable useoftheresources inthelake.
Thespecificobjectives ofthisresearchwere:
i.

to quantify the contribution of wastewater discharges to the water, nitrogen and

ii.

tomonitortheactuallevelsofnitrogen andphosphorus inLakeChivero,and

iii.

to formulate strategies of managing water and nutrient flows in the catchment with a

phosphorus loadingofLakeChivero,

viewtoensuresustainable useofthewater resource inthelake.

Research scope
The research focused on two aspects. The first was the collection of background and current
information on water quality and quantity in the Harare sub-catchment area of Lake Chivero.
This was usedto validate available information and to assess the current state oftheproblem.
The lake was taken as a reference point for the development of sustainable measures, which
meant that the impacts of recommended measures on the water quality of the lake were
assessed.The secondaspect dealtwiththeformulation of intervention measures based onthe
control of nitrogen,phosphorus andwater flows, beginning atthe lowest (property) levelandup
tothecity or central levelweredeveloped.Thiscontrol could beachievedthrough asystematic
and strategic approach that includes cleaner production approaches, treatment, reuse, and
recycling.

Relevance ofthe research
Some research has been done on the effects of WTP effluent on Lake Chivero and the rivers
flowing into it (Mathuthu ef a/., 1997; Moyo, 1997; Moyo and Worster, 1997). Studies done
elsewhere (ESCWA, 1985; Chenje and Johnson, 1996; Haarhoff and Van der Merwe, 1996;
Asano and Levine, 1996) havedemonstrated that the reuse of WTP effluents for potable water
supply, directly or indirectly, is technically feasible. Harare presents a peculiar situation in that
Lake Chivero, situated downstream, is not refreshed in drought years leading to a build-up of
pollutants. This is worsened by the ever-increasing wastewater discharges. An assessment of
the long-termsustainability ofthis practice needsfurther analysis but research inZimbabwehas
focused mainly on the impacts of effluents on the rivers and the lake. A broad study of the
pollution situation in the catchment was done by JICA (1996) but it was too general for this
purpose as it covered a much broader perspective. There is a need for a more focused
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approach within Harare itself so that the cause and effect relationships are known. Generally,
the amount and quality of data available does not seem consistent and sufficient for the
quantification of the problem, the trends and future projections, and does not permit the
development of concrete remedial measures. The current data cover different segments of the
catchment at different times, often using different parameters. Reliable data are required to
define a correct water and nutrient balance of Lake Chivero. Once the current situation is
understood, projections to the future could be made. From this, solutions could be developed
that would lead to a desirable balance that avoids water quality deterioration now and in the
future. The nature and sources of the pollution, reuse and recycling options, and long-term
sustainability oftheseoptionsallneedto beunderstood inordertoarrive atfeasible intervention
measures.
This researchwilltakeintoaccounttheaboveconsiderations andcontributeto:
i.

the provision of additional and reliable data (extensively collected over a long time and
based on total nitrogen and total phosphorus, and in combination with flow
measurements) to define annual trends, water budgets and nutrient balances in the
catchment,

ii.

a better understanding of the problem in terms of the current situation, required
interventionsandtimescale,

iii.

an increased focus on the application of cleaner production principles to urban water
management, and wastewater resource recovery and reuse as tools for sustainable
environmental management.

Thesis outline
The structure ofthis dissertation isshown in Fig 1.7 whilst details of each Chapter are givenin
Table 1.2. The current Chapter gives a background to the dissertation, including the problem
statement,theobjectives to beaddressed,andthescope.Chapter 2covers aninventory ofthe
existing wastewater management practices, focusing on Harare and the Lake Chivero. A
detailed monitoring of water quality and the pollution situation in the Chivero catchment area,
includingthe contribution ofwastewater discharges, and current nutrient balances,are covered
inChapter 3.Aconceptualframework forthesustainable management ofwastewater inHarare
based on the so-called "3-Step Strategic Approach" is presented in Chapter 4. Chapters 5, 6,
and 7 are based on this strategic approach and look in detail into options for managing
wastewater atvariousstages ofonsite,decentralised andcentralised levels,withtheoverallaim
ofreducingthegenerationofwastewater andto recover andreusenutrients.
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INTRODUCTION
Context

INVENTORY OF EXISTING WATER MANAGEMENT S I T U A T I O N
Problem definition and intervention points
3.
LAKE AND RIVER SYSTEM
Water and nutrient balance of the
Harare/Chivero catchment. Contribution
of sewage to pollution

Pollution Prevention Plan Pollution prevention tools and
strategies, management and
technological approaches
5.
ONSITE - Treatment
and reuse options, cleaner
production approach

CENTRALISED
Treat and reuse, managed
disposal

DECENTRALISED
Natural treatment and
effluent reuse

8.
PASTURE
IRRIGATION
The role of pasture
irrigation in pollution
load reduction

PROPOSAL FOR A WASTEWATER MANA6EMENT SYSTEM FOR HARARE
10.
CONCLUSIONS & RECOMMENDATIONS

Figure1.7:Aschematicoutlineofthethesis
Chapter 5 verifies nutrient and wastewater production figures and assesses how wastewater
could be managed onsite. Options considered include source separation and reuse, combined
treatment and onsite reuse, and hybrid systems that combine partial onsite treatment and
secondary/tertiary offsite polishing andreuse.Optionsforpollution reduction andprevention are
considered as a first step for reducing water consumption, wastewater generation, and
phosphorus use.Chapter 6exploresthedecentralised conceptofwastewater management and
how it could be applied to Harare. Besides giving the conceptual framework, it also presents
case studies on how decentralised wastewater treatment systems could be applied in
Zimbabwe and the relevant institutional/regulatory considerations. Chapter 7 looks at the
centralised management of wastewater in Harare focusing first on the current situation and its
limitations.Alternative solutions basedontreatment andreuse,andondisposalwithstimulation
of river self-purification capacity are offered. A detailed case study on pasture irrigation was
carried out (Chapter 8) to understand the extent to which nutrients may be removed via land
irrigation. Chapter 9 synthesised the findings in previous chapters and presents an integrated
approach aimed at reducing nutrient flows into Lake Chivero and an improved water supplyfor
Harare.
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Table1.2:Adetailedoverview ofthestructure ofthisthesis

Chapter No. and Title

Specific Objectives

Outline

1.

•

•

Introduction

2.

•

To introduce the thesis subject in

approaches, water and nutrient cycles, new

andtrends, including the research

approaches and sustainability ofsanitation systems,

objectives, scope, and thesis

study area, problem definition,aims and objectives,

outline

approach and relevance,thesis outline

*

Descriptive analysisofthe Chivero catchment,

the problem

•

Critical review of previous research and findings

To assess quality of available data

•

Water supply, sewerage infrastructure, rainfall and

To identify water and nutrient

Inventory of Existing

sources and assess the extent of

Water Management
Practices in Harare

•

installed systems

and identify gaps

3.

•

Impact of Urbanisation

To assess the current status of

runoff, water quality, future projections

•

pollution inthe Chivero catchment

onWater Quality of Lake

through a water quality monitoring

Chivero

program
»

Literature review: Critical review of global

terms of global and local settings

Nutrient concentrations in Lake Chivero inflow rivers,
including the contribution of wastewater to pollution
inthese rivers

•

To update water and nutrient

Nutrient concentrations in Lake Chivero; spatial
distribution and physical assessment ofwater quality

balances

using secchi disc measurements
•

Updated water and nutrient balance of Lake Chivero
basin and predictions to the future

4.

•

To develop a conceptual

A Strategic Framework

framework for controlling nutrient

for Managing

inflows and outflowsfrom Lake

Wastewater in Harare

Chivero and also to reduce water

•

Global approaches to urban water management, the
Dublin Principles, Vision21, Bellagio Statement,
household-centred sanitation

•

consumption,and,hence, reduce

Strategy formulation and rationale: household
interventions andcleaner production approaches

wastewater production

(commerce, household and industries)
•

Pollution prevention using a 3-step approach:
prevention (demand management), treat and reuse,
safe disposal,- brief examples

5.

•

Options for Onsite
Management of
Wastewater in Harare

•

To quantify wastewater volume

•

Household water useandwastewater production

that can befeasibly managed

•

Strategic planfor onsite management of wastewater:

onsite

pollution prevention (cleaner production approaches,

Toformulate strategies for

household centred approaches), reuse, source

handling this amount
•

separation and reuse, convert and reuse

To assess the impacts of such

•

Strategy application inthe case of Harare

strategies on the overall pollution

•

Treatment and disposal options inthe context of the

regime in Harare
6.

•

To assess the potential of the

Options for the

decentralised management of

Decentralised

wastewater in Harare in the

Management of

context ofthe 3-step strategic

Wastewater in Harare

approach

strategy and potential impacts
•

The need and benefits of decentralised wastewater
management

•

Strategic plan for the decentralised management of
wastewater: nutrient recovery and reuse, convert
and reuse

•

Treatment and disposal alternatives inthe context of
the strategy

•

Strategy application inthe case of Harare and
potential impacts
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Table 1.2:Adetailedoverview ofthestructureofthisthesis (continued)

Chapter No. and Title

Specific Objectives

Outline

7.

•

•

To assess the potential of the

Options for Centralised

centralised management of

Management of

wastewater in Harare in the

Wastewater in Harare

context ofthe 3-step strategic
approach

The future of central treatment of wastewater;
benefits and limitations in Harare

•

Strategic plan for centralised management of
wastewater: prevention,treat and reuse,discharge.

•

Treatment and disposal alternatives inthe context of
the strategy

•

Strategy application inthe case of Harare and
potential impacts

8.

•

Assessment of Effluent
Polishing via Pasture

To present a detailed illustration of

•

the discharge option
•

Irrigation in Harare

Characterisation of effluent and sludge pumped to
the pastures

To assess the current role of

•

pastures ineffluent polishing and

•

Water and nutrient balance ofthe pastures
Management and sustainability of the system

hence the sustainability of the

•

Optimisation of variables thatwould improve

system

performance, alternative cropping, economic

•

To explore alternative scenarios of

viability, andextrapolationforwider usage

•

To investigate how the different

improving the system
9.
Proposal for a

approaches can be integrated into

Wastewater

a differentiated and staged plan for

Management System for

the overall benefit ofwater quality

Harare

management intheChivero basin

•

Summary of current water management problems in

•

Opportunities and threats to water management in

•

A strategyfor managing wastewater in Harare

Harare

Harare

•

Strategy application, scenarios, and implications on
the Chivero system:short, medium,and long-term
measures
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InventoryofExistingWaterManagementPracticesinHarare,
Zimbabwe
Abstract
Lake Chivero, in Zimbabwe, is the major water supply source for the greater Harare area. This paper
looks at the sustainability of current practices of the urban water cycle in relation to water quantity and
quality management inthe Chivero catchment. Data on population,water supply, water and wastewater
treatment and river flows were obtained from urban councils and government departments. The data
were used to assess water consumption, wastewater generation,treatment and disposal practices, river
flow trends, raw water abstractions, and water demand patterns. The results showed that the current
situation is not sustainable aswater quantity inthe catchment will soon be a problem at current levels of
consumption whilst water quality already is a problem, especially with regards to nutrient levels. Water
and nutrient management strategies, which include water use efficiency, treatment and water recycling,
and nutrient reuse incontrolled urbanagriculture are recommended asmattersof urgency.

Keywords: Lake Chivero, nutrients, pollution, wastewater, water management, water quality, water
scarcity

Introduction
The functional and economic effectiveness of conventional urban water management methods
in fulfilling environmental, quality of life, and other objectives is now being questioned (Pinkham,
1999). Urban water management (UWM) involves the qualitative (hygienic) and quantitative
aspects of all water in urban settings (Siebel and Gijzen, 2002). The conventional methods of
urban water management mainly focus on the control of waterborne diseases and preventing
the degradation of the urban environment and surface waters. This system is characterised by
high water consumption and large central treatment works. The conventional methods are
supply-driven and suit an era of abundance (Wright, 1997). Fresh water as a resource is
renewable and therefore unlimited in quantity but it is limited in terms of quality and flow. Water
demand will continue to increase worldwide because of population growth, increased irrigation
requirements and industrialisation. The availability of an adequate water supply (i.e. in the
required quantity and quality) is crucial for economic development and to sustain ecosystems.
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InZimbabwe, the question of water scarcity is not well-defined.Zimbabwe has a population of
about 12million peopleandalandareaof390,580km2(CSO,2002).Assumingthat8- 10%of
theannual rainfall(675mm/yr)appearsasriverflow (DepartmentofWater Development, 1995),
the available renewable fresh water resources amount to 1,980 m3/cap.yr. With an annual
population growth of about 1.1%(CSO,2002), thisfigure will drop to about 1.590 m3/cap.yrby
theyear2025.Consideringthe percapita requirements for renewablefreshwater asdefinedby
Gardner-Outlaw and Engelman (1997), and Engelmanand LeRoy (1993),bytheyear2025the
country will be further experiencing water scarcity problems (1,500 - 1,700 m3/cap.yr). The
situation couldbeworse iftheeffects oftheAidsscourgeonpopulationgrowth are removedvia
thediscoveryofanAidscure.

Harare,thecapitalcityofZimbabwe,isoneoftheareaswherewaterquantity andquality issues
are receiving increased attention. Harare is located upstream of Lake Chivero and the lake's
catchment area also includes thetowns ofChitungwiza, Epworth,and Ruwa.The lake receives
large amounts of wastewater effluent and pollution discharges from urban and agricultural
runoffs (McKendrick, 1982;Moyo, 1997; NhapiandTirivarombo,2004). Lake Chivero hasbeen
eutrophic since 1960 when the first algal blooms appeared and its condition continues to
deteriorate (Munro, 1966;McKendrick andWilliams, 1968; RobartsandSouthall,1977;Jarvisef
a/., 1982; Marshall, 1995; JICA, 1996; Nhapi ef a/., 2001). The rapid increase of population in
the lake's catchment area and a shortage of funds to extend and rehabilitate the water supply
andwastewater treatment infrastructure threaten Harare's water supply interms of both quality
and quantity. A number of studies have been carried out recently on different sections of the
Chivero system (JICA, 1996;Moyo, 1997;Manjonjo, 1999;Mawere,2001; Kamudyariwa,2000;
Chidavaenzi, 2001;Nhapi andTirivarombo, 2004). It is now essentialto correlatethe resultsof
these studies to produce an integrated picture of water issues (quantity and quality) in the
catchment.

The present Chapter forms part of a broader study on the management of water quality and
quantity in the Chivero catchment. It describes various components of the urban water cycle
andsystematically reviewstheir contribution topotential problems inthe lake nowor inthenear
future. The components are water abstraction, treatment and distribution, wastewater
production and its management, and river flows. The extent to which these individual
componentscanbeinfluencedinordertoarriveatasustainablesituationneedsfurtherstudy.
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Materialsandmethods
Thestudyarea
The main study area isthe city of Harare,the largest town inthe Lake Chivero catchment(Fig.
2.1) although some others are also considered. The Chivero catchment has an estimated
population of about 2.4 million people (Table 2.1) and has a surface area of about 2,220km2
(Department of Water Development records), consisting of approximately 10% urban and90%
rural developments. The latter consists of communal and commercial farming lands in nearly
equalproportions (Magadza, 1997).The lake,created byadamconstructed in 1952,is located
about35kmsouth-west anddownstream ofHarare. Ithasafullcapacity surfaceareaof26.449
km2,avolumeof247,181,000m3,andameandepthof9.3 m,withthedeepest point measuring
about 27 m. Its full supply level is 1,368 m above mean sea level. It receives water from the
Manyame, Mukuvisi and Marimba Rivers. The Ruwa and Nyatsime Rivers feed into the
Manyame and they drain the towns of Ruwa and Chitungwiza, respectively. The Marimba and
Mukuvisi Rivers drain most parts of Harare. Five wastewater treatment works and two water
treatmentworksarefoundinthecatchment (Fig2.1).

• Ruwa Sewage Treatment Works
River
RiverSub- catchment Boundary
_._.,

Lake Chivero Catchment Boundary

Figure2.1: MapshowingthecatchmentareasofLakesChiveroandManyame, andthelocationofwater
treatmentworks,wastewater treatment plants,andmajor rivers (MJ=MortonJaffraywaterworks,PE =
PrinceEdwardwaterworks)
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Table 2 . 1 : The population of towns in the Chivero Catchment, 1969-2002 (Source: Central Statistical
Office; JICA, 1996; Magadza, 1997; Taylor and Mudege, 1997; Zimbabwe Factbook, 1998)

UrbanArea

7969

1982

1992

2002'

447.1

386,000

658,000

1,189,103

1,862,000

ChitungwizaTown

42.0

15,000

172,000

274,912

388,000

Epworth Local Board

11.1

62,630

88,000

Ruwa Local Board

31.4

1,447

56,000

Harare City

Area (km/

Total

531.6

401,000

830,000

1,548,092

2,394 000

% of national population

0.14"

8

11

15

19"*

* Estimated fromJICA (1996) and CSO (2002)
** Zimbabwe hasa surfacearea of 390,580 km2(Factbook, 1998)
*** TheZimbabwean population iscurrently estimated to beabout 11.6million (CSO,2002)

Approach,datacollectionandanalysis
For the purpose of analysis, four existing components of the urban water cycle inthe Chivero
system were identified. These are: 1) the water resource (rainfall and runoff, dams), 2) water
treatment plants and water supply system, 3)wastewater generation, collection and treatment,
4) wastewater disposal systems (river discharge, pasture irrigation). However, the nutrient flow
isstrongly interconnected with the urbanwater cycle,so urban agriculture is also discussed as
a major user and source of nutrients. The study considered mainly quantitative data, focusing
on water security and technologies used. On urban agriculture, the study dealt with the
possibility of channelling water and nutrients present in wastewater to food production. This
would be an alternative to the current practice of discharging it into the river and pasture
irrigation. Surfacewater quality isassessed and discussed onthe basisof available data inthe
literature. A detailed assessment of water quality will be dealt with in a subsequent study
(Chapter 3 - Nhapi ef a/., 2004). The current Chapter shows the impact of existing water and
nutrient management practices on the environment, and on various water uses, especially the
impacts on Lake Chivero as a major source of water supply. The question of sustainability is
discussed inthecontextofwaterscarcityandwater quality, nowand inthefuture.

Data were collected from the City of Harare, the Meteorological Office, and the Zimbabwe
National Water Authority (ZINWA) and they included the volume of raw water abstracted and
treated, the volume of wastewater produced and treated, rainfall, and river flows. Population
data were obtained from the Central Statistical Office and city planning reports. The water
qualitysituationisbasedonliteraturedata.
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Results
Water Resources
Rainfall, runoff and rivers. Rainfall over the Chivero catchment varies in time and in space (Fig
2.2a), with an average precipitation of around 830 mm/annum for the 18 gauging stations in the
catchment. The Marimba and Mukuvisi rivers, with sub-catchments of 189 km 2 and 231 km 2
respectively, have fairly similar flow patterns and magnitudes (Fig 2.2b) and they receive runoff
and wastewater discharged from the city of Harare. The catchment area of the Manyame River
is 1,510 km 2 and about 290 km 2 of the catchment area is not gauged. The mean area runoff is
175 mm/annum for the Mukuvisi and Marimba sub-catchments, and 102 mm/annum for the
Manyame. Runoff in the Marimba and Mukuvisi Rivers is increased by effluent discharged from
Crowborough and Firle wastewater treatment plants. The value for Manyame reflects upstream
water losses via abstractions for irrigation and urban water supply and evaporation, especially
from the Seke and Harava dams.
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Figure 2.2: (a) Annual rainfall for three weather stations in Harare, 1970 - 2001 and (b) river flows at
threemaingaugingstations before L.Chivero; 1953- 2001(Datasources:ZINWA)

Dams. Water rarely flows over the spillway at Lake Chivero in the dry months of July to
November (Fig 2.3a) while water flows into the lake throughout the year. There are no regulated
outflows from Lake Chivero into the Manyame River as the floodgates are permanently closed
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and water is no longer abstracted for irrigation directly from the lake. Human activities, mostly
boating clubs, lodges and National Parks premises, around the lake are not significant
consumers of water and have no impact on its quantity and quality. The lake's inflow and
outflow mainly dictates seasonalwater quality and,to someextent,theself-purification capacity
offeedingriversandofthelake itself. Insevere periods ofdroughts,e.g.,years 1985and1995,
the useful volume of the lake below which no abstraction is allowed (167,000 m3,according to
ZINWA records)maybeexhausted (Fig2.3b).

Outflows

- Inflows

OCT NOV DEC JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP

Month
300000
_l250000

1200000
& 50000
u
|l00000
° 50000
1970

1975

1980
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1995 2000

Time
Figure 2.3: (a) Theaverage monthlyflow over thespillway, LakeChivero (1990- 2000),and(b)the
variationinthelake'scapacityfrom1970to2000(Datasource: ZINWA).
Thelevelof LakeChiverowatervolumefallsconsiderably duringyearsoflow rainfall (Fig2.3b).
A water balance analysis showed that the lake could sustain the provision of about 421,000
m3/dof rawwater without drawing downthe lake level.The current abstraction rateof416,000
m3/d means that the abstraction limit has now been reached and this is evidenced by rapid
declines in the water level in the dry season (Fig 2.3a). Water conservation measures in the
catchment shouldbeincreasedcoupledwith increasedabstractionsfrom LakeManyame,which
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is much largerthan Chivero,with avolume of480,236,000 m3.The combined storage capacity
of the Chivero/Manyame lakes is 727,417,000 m3. In fact, less and less water is being
abstractedfrom Lake Manyameovertheyears and nosatisfactory explanationforthiscouldbe
obtainedfromtheCityofHarare.
Watertreatmentandwater supplysystem
Thewater supplyschemefor HarareisshowninFig2.4.The PrinceEdwardandMorton Jaffray
Water Treatment Works (WTWs) supply the Harare metropolitan area and have design
capacities of 90,000 m3/dand 614,000 m3/d,respectively (JICA, 1996). Lake Chivero, although
receivingthe bulkof urbancontamination,supplies416,000m3/d(73%) outofthetotal 544,000
m3/d of the raw water currently abstracted for the Harare metropolitan area (Fig. 2.5). On the
other hand, Lake Manyame (which receives little urban contamination) supplies only 84,000
m3/d and Seke dam 44,000 m3/d. Harare suffers water losses of more than 30% in the
distribution/reticulation system (City of Harare, 1996), because of the ageing reticulation
network. Water losses within the water treatment works for the study period were 7 ± 3% for
Prince Edward and 11 ± 6% for Morton Jaffray (Fig 2.6) but have been going down recently.
This is because of renovations and improved maintenance at the plants. Losses are attributed
tothe high levelsofalgae inthe rawwater, which necessitates frequent back-washing offilters.
The generated wastage (sludge) is either discharged into the river through a retention tank or
pumpedtofarmlandfor irrigation use.Extrapolation from Fig2.5b showsthatthefullcapacityof
MortonJaffray waterworks will bereached in2008while that for Prince Edwardwaterworks will
bereached in2012.

Figure2.4:SchematiclayoutofWaterSupplySystemfortheHararemetropolitanarea
(P=pump, andWTW=watertreatmentworks).
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Fig 2.5: Water supply for the Harare metropolitan area (a) raw water abstractions from Chivero,
Manyame and Seke dams, and (b) potable water production from Morton Jaffray and Prince Edward
waterworks (Datasource:Cityof Harare)
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Fig 2.6: Treatment plant losses at Morton Jaffray and Prince Edward waterworks from 1983 to 2001 unaccountedfor aspercentage of inflow (Data source:Cityof Harare).
Wastewater generation, collection and treatment
Residential areas in Harare are classified into high, medium and low-density areas. High-density
corresponds to low-income areas where the majority of the urban dwellers live on stands of
about ±300 m2, medium-density stands are around 1,000 m 2 and low-density >2,000 m2, and
represent increasing household income levels. The wastewater production rates are 63 l/cap.d
for high-density, 210 l/cap.d for medium-density, and 315 l/cap.d for low-density residential
areas (Table 2.2). About 17,000 kg/d TN and 2,400 kg/d TP are generated by a population of
about 1,800,000 and channelled to five wastewater treatment plants in Harare. An additional
population of about 76,000 is served by septic tanks in low-density areas where about 750 kg/d
TN and 100 kg/d TP are treated by septic tanks onsite. Domestic wastewater provides the bulk
of the nutrients received at the five wastewater treatment plants, while industry generates about
17% of daily wastewater volume and only about 3% of the nutrient load. Some industries have
pre-treatmentfacilities whilst others discharge into stormwater drains.
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Table 2.2: Estimateddailywastewater quantity andnutrient loads bylandusecategory andwastewater
treatmentworks(modifiedfromJICA, 1996)
Wastewater

Population

treatmentworks

served

Domesticflow

Industrialflow

Commercialflow

Groundwaterflow

Total

(infiltration)
m3'd

md

ma

ma

ma

Crowborough

691,000

64,722

12,662

13,402

12,392

103,178

Firle

37,932

48,227

892,000

81,162

3,502

170,823

Marlborough

35,000

11,025

214

11,239

Donnybrook

120,000

7,560

1,000

8,560

48,000

3,024

252

3,276

1,786,000

167,493

50,594

61,629

17,360

297,076

Hatcliffe
Sub-total

Nutrientloads
Domestic

Industrial

Commercial

Total

TN, kg/d

15,063

338

1,389

16,790

TP, kg/d

2,187

105

151

2,443

Thetwo largestwastewater treatment plants in Harare (Firle and Crowborough) discharge their
treated effluents into the Mukuvisi and Marimba rivers, respectively 5 and 8 km upstream of
Lake Chivero. The major part of the industrial areas is also located in the sub-catchment of
these two rivers. The Manyame River collects tertiary effluent from Chitungwiza, upstream of
thelake.
The existing wastewater treatment plants in the Chivero catchment area were overloaded by
about 30% (Table 2.3, based on measured flow data). Their total design capacity is 253,700
m3/dcompared to thetotal current inflows of about 326,000 m3/d.This has serious implications
for downstream water quality. Chitungwiza commissioned a new biological nutrient removal
(BNR) system (a modified version of activated sludge system) in the year 2000 and the town
pumpsabout 50%ofitseffluent outofthecatchmentfor irrigationon Imbwa Farm.The Hatcliffe
plant discharges into the Chinyika River, a tributary of the Mazowe River, whilst Marlborough
discharges into Gwebi River. Both Mazowe and Gwebi Rivers are outside the Chivero
catchment area. The total amount of wastewater received at the treatment plants (326,000
m3/d)is60%ofthetotalwater abstracted (544,000 m3/d),thedifference beingaccountedforby
water losses (treatment plant, distribution, and property level), outside washing and irrigation,
andonsitedisposalofwastewater.
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Table2.3: ExistingWastewaterTreatmentWorksinthegreaterHarareArea(JICA,1996;CityofHarare)
Wastewater

Population

Treatment

Served

TreatmentSystem

Firle

691,000

892,000

Year2002

Discharged

Irrigation

InfluentFlow

toRiver,

Use, m3/d

m3/d

m3/d

Trickling filters

36,000

87,000

35,300

Biological nutrient removal

18,000

20,000

20,000

36,000

72,800

108,000

79,800

10,800
3,300*

Plant
Crowborough

Design
Capacity

Trickling filters
Biological nutrient removal

m3/d

72,800

Hatcliffe

48,000

Extended aeration

2,500

3,300

Marlborough

35,000

Waste stabilisation ponds

2,000

11,200

Donnybrook

120,000

Wastestabilisation ponds

5,500

8,600

8,600 "

Zengeza,

465,000

Biological nutrient removal

20,000

20,000

20,000

Trickling filters

20,000

18,000

5,300

5,300

5,300**

253,300

326,000

103,300

Chitungwiza
Ruwa

20,000

Waste stabilisation ponds

Total flows

51,700

11,200

18,000***

222,700

TheeffluentfromHatcliffewastewatertreatmentplantisdischargedintotheGwebiRiverthatflowsintoLake Manyame
RuwaandDonnybrookplantswereintendedtosendeffluentforirrigationbutthisisnolongerthesituation
*EffluentfromChitungwizaisusedforirrigationatImbwaFarm, outsidetheChiveroCatchment

Wastewater disposalsystems
In Harare, pasture is irrigated with wastewater treatment plant effluent on three farms, namely
Crowborough, Ingwe and Pension, which together cover 3,411 ha, of which 1,397 ha are
irrigable andarable (McKendrick, 1982).Ofthis, Crowborough Farm hasatotal area of 594ha
of which only 305 ha are under irrigation (Manjonjo, 1999), suggesting that the area under
irrigation could be increased. Effluent alone, or a mixture of effluent and sludge is used for
irrigation and, on average, 112,000 m3/d of effluent/sludge mixture is pumped to the three
farms. Kikuyu grass (Pennisetum clandestinum) and star grass (Cynodon plectostochus)are
grown as pasture and flood-irrigated about once every three weeks. These pastures could
produceenoughtofeed 13,000headofcattle.

The disposal of effluent by pasture irrigation has a number of problems. Firstly, these pastures
are an ideal incubator for all sorts of pests and diseases, and expensive control measures
(dosing, dipping, and fumigation) are needed to keep the cattle in good health (McKendrick,
1982;Chimbarietal., 2004).Secondly,this practice is increasingly losing itscapacityto remove
nutrients (e.g. the phosphorus sorption capacity could be exhausted) and heavy metal are
accumulating inthesoil(Nyamangaraand Mzezewa, 1999).There isariskthat some pollutants
could enter the food chain. Another disadvantage is that this practice requires more land, a
resource that is gradually becoming scarce and costly. In fact, some areas of suitable land
between the wastewater treatment plants and the lake are now being converted into housing
developments. The efficiency of the land treatment of effluent decreases in wet weather
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(McKendrick, 1982). During the dry season, the effluent is drained into the soil releasing its
nutrients, mixing with the subsoil water and thus raising the water table forming springs and
streams.
Urbanagriculture
Urban agriculture isanotable economic activity in Harare. Bowyer-Bower etal.(1995) reported
that by 1994,an estimated area of 9,288 ha, or 34%of open spaces, was under cultivation in
Harare. A rough estimate, based on an assessment of unpublished reports and newspapers,
putsitat morethan 16,000habyyear2003.Thecultivationofopenspaces hasbeen passively
encouraged in Zimbabwean towns since the great drought of 1991-92 (Marongwe, 2003). It
could also be related to economic hardships caused by an economic structural adjustment
programme in the early 1990's (Mbiba, 1995). The crops that are grown are mainly maize,
sweet potatoes, cassava, pumpkins, and sweet canes. On-plot cultivation is quite common for
almost all residential areas. There are no institutions or mechanisms to control these practices
andtoensurethat appropriate conservation measures aretakento minimise nutrient runoff and
soil loss (Masoka, 1997). Urban agriculture therefore poses a potential threat to water quality
and this practice is likely to continue without regulation into the future (Zanamwe, 1997).
Pesticides and fertiliser applications are thought to be generally higher than in normal farming
(ENDA-Zimbabwe, 1996). This will result incumulative fertiliser loading on the soils, leadingto
groundwater pollutionandsubsequent leaching intothelake.

Surfacewater pollution
Riverpollution.Studies onthewater quality ofthe Mukuvisi River reported byZaranyika (1997)
and Kamudyariwa (2000) showed that it was significantly affected by human activities,
especially wastewater discharges that adversely affected its water quality. Moyo and Worster
(1997) also studied the effects of organic and other pollutants on the Mukuvisi River. They
reported total nitrogen and total phosphorus concentrations of 15.2 mg/l and 6.6 mg/l,
respectively, inthe riverat Pension Farm,which iscloseto LakeChivero,showingthatthelake
was receiving very high nutrient loads. Ammonia levels were low (<0.5 mg/l NH4-N) at all the
sites because the shallow stream is turbulent and well aerated. In other studies, Machena
(1997) and Magadza (1997) recommended the management of rivers sothatthey become part
of pollutant reduction systems through increased self-purification. There are a number of
options to achieve this. Magadza (1997) suggests constructed wetlands and the control of
activitiesthatdegrade streambedsand stream banks,suchas landfills and urbanagriculture on
open spaces. The approach is to reduce flow velocity and increase biological and chemical
activities.Algalgrowth raisesthe pHofthewater andcauses volatilisation of ammonia andthe
sedimentationofheavymetalsandphosphates.
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The impact of effluent discharged from the Workington Industrial Area and of treated and
partially treatedwastewater from the Crowborough wastewater treatment plant onthequalityof
the Marimba River water was studied by Mathuthu efa/. (1997).The levels ofvirtually allwater
quality variables monitored went up downstream of wastewater discharge points. Manjonjo
(1999) also found that wastewater effluent, irrigation seepage and runoff were significantly
increasingtheconcentrations ofnutrients andheavy metals intheriver. Partiallytreatedtrickling
filter effluent from Crowborough wastewater treatment plant was the major polluter of the
Marimba River(NhapiandTirivarombo,2004).

Lake Pollution. Numerous hydro-biological investigations carried out in Lake Chivero in the
1970'sshowedthatthe lakewaseutrophic andthat wastewaterfromthecityof Hararewasthe
major cause (Thornton, 1980; Jarvis ef a/., 1982; Watts, 1982; Mathuthu ef a/., 1997; Moyo,
1997). Robarts and Southall (1977) showed that nitrogen was the primary growth-limiting
nutrient for phytoplankton. Besides somework reported in Moyo (1997),there appears to have
been nocomprehensive research programme in Lake Chivero inthe 1990s andthere is limited
recent information on limnological aspects that might be useful in managing the lake's
problems.
Problems related to water quality reported in Lake Chivero include extensive fish deaths that
occurred in 1996 from the deoxygenation of the water compounded by ammonia and algae
toxicity (MoyoandMtetwa, 1999; Magadza, 1997). Mostfisharesensitiveto DOlevelsofbelow
3 mg/l (Mara, 1996; Welch and Lindell, 1980) and free ammonia could be toxic to fish at
concentrations above0.5 mg/l (Abesinghe efa/., 1996).Thegrowthofinvasivewaterweedslike
the water hyacinth (Eichhornia crassipes), and blue-green algae, principally Microcystis
aeruginosaand Anabaena sp. (Marshall, 1997) is another example of water quality-related
problems inthe lake. Excessive amounts ofalgae and otherorganic matterseriously affect raw
water abstraction and water treatment by requiring extra filtration measures and through the
production of unpleasant tastes and odours, as well as the possible production of toxins
(McKendrick, 1982; Moyo and Mtetwa, 1999). The high organic content often taints the water
with a distinctive taste and affects pH, making additional treatment necessary to make it
potable. The lake is also losing its value as a recreational area (e.g.yachting, skiing, angling)
anditsaestheticqualities havealsodeteriorated(Mbiba,1995).
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Discussion
This study identifies three mainfactors which compromise the sustainability of the urbanwater
management system in the Lake Chivero catchment. These are water scarcity, inadequate
wastewatertreatment,andsurfacewater pollution.The LakeChiverocatchment receivesatotal
ofabout 1.8x 109m3/yrof rainfall (about 750 m3/cap.yr),ofwhich 0.29 x 109m3/yr(16%)flows
into Lake Chivero. Some of the water is abstracted, treated and used in towns after which it
returns to the lake as treated wastewater (Table 2.3). Only about 50%of the lake inflows are
abstracted for urban uses.The rest either evaporates orflows downstream where some of it is
abstracted for agricultural irrigation. Raw water is also abstracted from the immediately
downstream Lake Manyame giving a combined storage volume for the two lakes of about
727,417,000 m3.Ataprojected water demandof 1,390,000m3/dby2012 (JICA, 1996),or70%
of current annual storage capacity, water scarcity is not an immediate problem, but it will bea
problem in future. Abstraction levels are approaching the limit for Lake Chivero so the
abstraction system needs to be optimised for Lake Manyame to avoid drawing down Lake
Chivero.Atcurrentabstraction levels,thelakelevelisrapidly goingdowninthedryseason.
The hydraulic overloading ofwastewater treatment plants isanurgent problem inHarare andis
related to high water consumption. A significant saving on investment requirements could be
realised by reducing current wastewater production from 315 l/cap.d to 150 l/cap.d for lowdensity residential areas and from 210 l/cap.d to 135 l/cap.d for medium and mixed density
residential areas. This could be achieved via demand management measures centred on
cleaner production approaches (Gijzen 2001;Siebel and Gijzen,2002). The measures include
water saving measures at plant and distribution network, pollution prevention or reduction at
household level, reuse and recycling of wastewater components, installation of water saving
devices like low water use flush toilets, water saving faucets and showerheads. All these
measurestogether couldyieldareductionofabout 33,700 m3/d,or20%ofthecurrent domestic
hydraulic load, or 11% ofthe total wastewater produced in Harare (Table 2.2). Reduced water
consumptionofthismagnitudecouldcancelthe needforanewsourceofwater supply,whichis
economically attractive asthe construction ofa BNR plantwould cost US$254/m3 (Nhapi efa/.,
2002). If demand management is extended to commercial, industrial and other water
consumers,evenlargersavingswouldresult.

The lack of spillway outflows from the lake inthe dry season when inflows are perennial (and
increasingly contaminated) suggest that the lake could be acting as a sink for pollutants. This
situation will worsen in low rainfall years. Although there is currently no published evidence on
contamination from urban agriculture, it is likely that the applied fertilisers will eventually leach
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into the lake but this probably has little impact compared to nutrients contained in the urban
effluents.Theoverloading and breakdowns ofwastewater treatment plants are also detrimental
to lakewater quality. The last extensivewater quality study inthe LakeChivero catchment was
done by consultants in 1996 (JICA, 1996). Sincethat time,Zimbabwe has had extreme rainfall
seasons (droughts and cyclones) and Harare has experienced high population growth due to
rural-urban migration. A detailed assessment of water quality in the Chivero catchment is
therefore necessary andisthesubjectofongoing researchwork (Nhapietal., 2004).

Inconclusion
1. TherapidincreaseinpopulationintheChiverocatchment(2.5%perannum)isputting
increased pressureonavailable urbanwater infrastructure (watersupply,wastewater
treatment plantsanddisposal,rivers,andLakeChivero)causingfailuresand
overloading.
2. Waterscarcity isnotaproblem now inHararebutitwillbeamajorproblemafteryear
2012.
3. Urbanisationandincreasedabstractionofwaterfrom LakeChivero hasresultedin
changesinthelakeinflowandoutflow regimesmeaningthatthelakeisreceiving
pollutionthroughouttheyear. Lakewateroutflowsarereduced inthedryseasonand
thiscouldresult intheaccumulationofnutrientsandotherpollutantsinthelake.An
urgent investigationonwaterquality istherefore necessary.
4. Thehighwater consumption inHarareiscostly intermsoftreatment infrastructure (both
forwaterandwastewater) andneedstobereducedasamatterofurgency.Thereare
goodprospectsfortheapplicationofcleanerproductionconcepts(waterconservation,
pollutionprevention andreuse)to urbanwater management intheChiverocatchment.
5. Thepresenceofuncontrolled urbanagriculture intheareaisapotentialthreattowater
quality inthelong-term.Ontheother hand,whenproperly managed,urbanagriculture
offers alogicalalternativeforthereuseofnutrients inwastewater.
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TheImpactof Urbanisation ontheWaterQualityofLake
Chivero,Zimbabwe
Abstract
This study quantified major water, nitrogen and phosphorus flows in the Lake Chivero catchment area,
Zimbabwe, through a water quality monitoring study. The results showed that wastewater effluent is the
major source of nutrients in the lake, which averaged 2.0+1.3 mg/l total nitrogen and 0.6+0.3 mg/l total
phosphorus. The lake is hypertrophic and it was concluded that the current situation is not sustainable.
The lake isa major sourceof potablewater supplyfor Harareand neighbouringtowns and eutrophication
would affect water treatment, aquatic life, and irrigation systems. The volumetric phosphorus loading
agrees with the Vollenweider Model. The Model was used to predict acceptable lake inflow phosphorus
levels to achieve oligotrophic conditions. The obtained value of 10 t/yr TP was considered unattainable
underthe current situation,as it is morethan 90%lower thanthatfrom non-point sources.A 1970'slevel
of75t/yrTP isrecommended asapreliminarytarget loadas itexcludeswastewater effluent influences.It
is recommended for the long-term that a cleaner production approach (based on preventing pollution,
reusing or recovery of used components) be adopted in combination with the recycling of nutrients in
controlled urbanagriculture.

Keywords: Eutrophication,LakeChivero,mass balances,nutrients,pollution,wastewater

Introduction
Eutrophication of water bodies is undesirable because of deterioration of water quality,
interference with most of the beneficial uses of water, and corresponding economic losses.
Eutrophication may severely alter the recreational value of water bodies and impair related
activities (swimming, fishing, etc). Its impact on drinking water supply may be serious, leading to
reduced final quality (OECD, 1982). Furthermore, water treatment is made more difficult and
costly (McKendrick, 1982). Eutrophic waters usually have to be extensively chlorinated during
treatment and transportation in distribution networks. High levels of both chlorine and organic
substances could lead to significant concentrations of organochlorinated compounds in drinking
water. These substances are, on the long-term, considered potentially hazardous to human
health (carcinogenic risk). Water for potable use should thus be protected from eutrophication
through better control of nutrients.
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Serious water quality-related problems have been reported in the Lake Chivero catchment of
Zimbabwe already for several decades (Munro, 1976; Nduku, 1976;Thornton, 1980;Thornton,
1982; JICA, 1996; Marshall, 1995; Nhapi etal., 2001).The catchment has atotal population of
about 2.4 million people, who are living in the towns of Harare (capital city of Zimbabwe),
Chitungwiza, Epworth and Ruwa.These towns, together with Norton, draw about 77%of their
potable water from the lake. The lake is located about 35 km downstream of Harare and
receives the bulk of wastewater treatment plant effluent from Harare, Chitungwiza, and Ruwa
via upstream rivers. Numerous hydro-biological investigations carriedout inLakeChivero inthe
1970'sshowedthatthelakewaseutrophic andwastewaterfromtheCityofHararewascitedas
themajorcause(Robarts andSouthall,1977).

A number of water quality-related problems have been reported in Lake Chivero. In 1996
deoxygenation of water compounded by ammonia toxicity caused massive fish mortality
(Magadza, 1997). Excessive amounts of algae and other organic matter in the lake have
seriously impacted on rawwater abstraction andwater treatment (McKendrick, 19821.Besides,
the growth of water hyacinth (Eichhornia crassipes) and blue-green algae, principally
MicrocystisaeruginosaandAnabaena sp.,havebeenreported(Marshall,1997).
There is no comprehensive research program that has taken place in the Lake Chivero
catchment since 1996 to define the major sources of pollution and their impacts on the lake.
The pollutionsituation hasundoubtedly changedovertheyearsbecauseofpopulationgrowthin
Harare, Chitungwiza and Ruwa. The ageing of existing wastewater treatment works and the
reported numerous breakdowns arealsocontributing factors.Thecurrent economicdecline has
affected the implementation of pollution control measures, including the rehabilitation and
extension of wastewater treatment works, enforcement of legislation, and controlled urban
agriculture. Zimbabwe has faced low rainfall years in the 1990s' and this pattern is likely to
affect the nutrient balance of the lake.This Chapter reports on astudy of the current status of
pollution carried out from June 2000 to December 2001 through a monthly water quality
monitoring program. The aim was to assess the water pollution situation in the Chivero
catchment (rivers and lake) and to update water and nutrient (nitrogen and phosphorus)
balances.

Materials and Methods
Studyarea
The study area is the Harare sub-catchment of Lake Chivero (Fig 3.1). This covers all areas
drained by the Marimba and Mukuvisi Rivers. Only the lake entrance point of the Manyame
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River was monitored to get an idea of pollution from the towns of Chitungwiza and Ruwa.The
lake receives its waters from the Manyame River (49%) and the Mukuvisi (23%) and Marimba
(13%) Rivers. Other small rivers that are not gauged and direct precipitation over the lake
surface provide the remaining 15%. The Mukuvisi and Marimba Rivers drain most parts of
Harare.Thecatchment areaoftheManyame River includesthetownofChitungwiza,Ruwa,the
eastern parts of Harare,and part of Seke communal lands.The lake's total catchment isabout
2,220 km2.Lake Chivero has asurface area of26.449 km2and avolume of247,181,000 m3at
full capacity, and a mean depth of 9.3 m (Zimbabwe National Water Authority, ZINWA). It
stratifies in summer and overturns in late February or March of each year (Marshall and
Falconer, 1973;Thornton, 1982).The average precipitation inthe catchment is830 mm/annum
(range450- 1,250mm/annum),mostofitfallingashighintensity stormsfrom mid-Novemberto
April. Harareobtains itswaterfrom LakeChivero (416,000m3/d),Lake Manyame (84,000m3/d),
andSeke/Harava dams(44,000m3/d).
Two major wastewater treatment plants (WTP) in Harare are located within the studied area
(Table 2.3, Chapter 2). These are Firle (design capacity 144,000 m3/d),which discharges into
the Mukuvisi River, and Crowborough (design capacity 54,000 m3/d)which discharges into the
Marimba River. These plants are currently overloaded, receiving about 170,000 m3/d and
103,000 m3/d respectively. They both use trickling filters (TF) and biological nutrient removal
(BNR)systems.Alltricklingfilter effluents (160,000 m3/d)aremixedwith primary andsecondary
sludgeandusedfor pasture irrigation.About68,000 m3/d ofBNReffluentfromFirleWTP isalso
usedforpasture irrigation.Theremaining BNReffluent (11,000m3/d)isdischargedintorivers.

Figure3.1:Sitemapforthestudyareashowingnumberedsamplinglocations
(CWTP = Crowborough wastewater treatment plant; FWTP = Firle wastewater treatment plant; for
descriptionofsamplingpointsseetext)
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Datacollection,samplingandanalysis
The study focused ontotal nitrogen (TN),total phosphorus (TP),andwaterflows in main rivers
feeding into Lake Chivero. In addition, lake water was analysed for ortho-phosphates, and
secchi disc measurements taken.A secchi disc is a round,flat disc with alternating black and
white quadrantsthat islowered intoalaketo visually measure water clarity.Thedepth atwhich
a secchi disc disappears provides an indication ofthe level of nutrients and algal growth inthe
lake. Other physical observations were also noted for purposes of data interpretation. River
samples were collected upstream and downstream of WTP effluent discharge points (stations
15- 18Aon Marimba River, and 22,23on Mukuvisi River) and at continuous gauging stations
just before discharge into Lake Chivero (12 - 14 19,20,and 21) (Fig 3.1). River stretches 1616Aand 18-18A were monitoredforthe influence of seepage and runofffrom pasture irrigation
on the Marimba River. Point 14A monitored a small stream that consists entirely of runoff and
seepagefrom Ingwe Pasture Irrigation Farm.Six points,as indicated inFig 3.1,were monitored
inthe lake (1- 6).Samples from the lakewere collected atdepths of 0.5 m, 1m,2 m,4 m,10
m, and 1 mfrom the bottom. Samples were collected monthly from June 2000 to December
2001. Samples were collected in plastic containers that had been washed with phosphorousfree detergents, rinsed with distilled water and left to stand overnight in 1M HCL. Containers
wererinsedagainwithdistilledwaterandtwicewith samplewater onsite.Sampleswerestored
incooler boxeswith ice blocks inthefield after acid preservation,and later stored at about4°C
inthelaboratory beforeanalysis.

Samples were analysed according to standard procedures (Standard Methods, 1995).The TP
was determined by digesting samples with concentrated sulphuric and nitric acids followed by
the analysis of phosphate content usingthe vanado molybdophosphoric acid method.The lake
algal-available phosphorus wasestimated asthesoluble ortho-phosphates as measured bythe
vanado molybdophosphoric acid procedure after the sample has beenfiltered on sitethrougha
45 mm GFC filter. The tests for ortho-phosphates were done on the same day of collection.
Nitrate was determined using the electrode screening method (WTW Microprocessor pH/ion
meter pMX 300). Samples for TKN analysis were digested according to the micro-Kjeldahl
method followed by distillation with sodium hydroxide and sodium thiosulphate solution. The
released ammonia was collected in excess boric acid and determined by titration with 0.02M
sulphuric acid. Flows for the Manyame, Marimba and Mukuvisi Rivers were obtained from
gauging stations data from the ZINWA. Wastewater flows and raw water abstractions were
determined from the continuous metering and pumping records of the City of Harare. Theflow
data were analysed statistically using the Microsoft Excel computer package. Sampling results
wereexpressedasmeanconcentrations+standarddeviations(SD).
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A water and nutrient balance for Lake Chivero was developed based on average annual flow
data and sampling results of this study. In determining direct area runoff, an assumption was
made that annual runoff from a sub-catchment area is about 8% of annual rainfall inthat subcatchment (JICA, 1996). Precipitation was considered over the entire lake surface area
assuming no water losses from rainfall falling directly on the lake surface area. An annual
evaporation figure of 1,614 mmwas used for calculating evaporation losses based onZINWA
data (Department ofWater Development, 1995).Activities aroundthe lakewere not considered
in the mass balances, as the population is negligibly small and, therefore, their impact was
considered insignificant.
The amount of time needed for the lake's planktonic algal biomassto respond to reductions in
available P load was estimated as three times the phosphorus residence time of the water
column (Lee and Jones, 1986). This empirical determination does not directly include the lake
internal P-cycle. The phosphorus residence time was defined as the average in-lake (water
column) phosphorus mass divided by the annual phosphorus input load. Equation 3.1
(Thomannand Mueller; 1987)was used to check the concentration of phosphorous inthe lake
under steady state conditions. After validation of the equation, by getting figures close to
observed concentrations of phosphorus in the lake, the same equation was used to assess
alternativescenarios.

[P]

W

(3.1)

Q + VsA

Where [P]

=seasonalaverage Ptotconcentration (kg/m3)

W

=totalPloading rateintothelake(kg/s)

Q

=discharge rateofwaterfromthelake(spillway +abstractions) (m3/s)

vs

=sedimentation rate of particulate matter (m/s), taken as 10m/yrinthe
Vollenweider Model
=lakearea(m2)

Results
Nutrientconcentrations oftherivers
The nutrient levels in river stretches 18A to 18 on the Marimba River and 16A to 16 on Little
Marimba River (Fig 3.2) increased downstream of the river. This reveals an influence from
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pasture irrigation. Runoff and seepage from Ingwe Pasture Irrigation Farm discharged into the
Marimba River at point 14Adid not allow the river to recover (through natural purification) from
high nutrient loads until it discharged into Lake Chivero at point 13. Both TN and TP rose
sharply after directwastewater effluent discharge atpoint 17fortheCrowborough WTP.Forthe
FirleWTP,the upstream sampling point (23)was more pollutedthanthedownstream point (22)
for TP.This was caused bythe discharge of about 108,000 m3/dof good quality BNR effluent
into the river, representing about 56% of the river flow (Fig 3.3). There were no significant
nutrient changes (p = 0.04) from the point of effluent discharge (22) to the river entrance into
Lake Chivero (20). It is likely that natural purification (via ammonia volatilisation,denitrification,
sedimentation, and plant uptake) was taking place on this stretch of the river, but this was
compensated for byadditional non-point sourceflowsfrom pasture irrigation and alarge poultry
farmontheothersideofthe river.

The nutrient levels in the Manyame River (21), although one of the lowest in Fig 3.2, show a
highdegree ofcontamination.Thiswas attributed to seweroverflows inChitungwiza andwaste
stabilisation pond effluents from Donnybrook and Ruwa wastewater treatment works. Station
12,which isonasmall naturalstreamfeedingdirectly into LakeChivero (Fig3.1),alsohadhigh
values for TN (4.1 mg/l) and lower for TP (0.3 mg/l). This is reflective of agricultural influences
from activities upstream of this point. The high TN and TP concentrations in Willowvale River
(station 19) indicate influences of sewer overflows and effluent/sludge mixture discharges from
Ingwe Pasture Irrigation Farm. The neighbouring dairy farm effluent was another likely source
forhighnutrient levelsintheriver.

(a)

10 12 13 14 14A15 16 16A17 18 18A19 20 21 22 23
Sampling Station

(b)

10 12 13 1414A15 16 16A17 1818A19 20 21 22 23
Sampling Station

Figure3.2:AverageTN andTPsamplingresultsforriversbasedonmonthlysamplingfromJune2000to
Dec. 2001 (+SD)
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A correlation analysis of WTP effluent discharges and downstream river flows showed that
(partially) treated wastewater constituted amajor portion oftotal riverflows inthe Marimba and
Mukuvisi Rivers(Fig3.3).TheMarimba Riverhadacorrelationcoefficient of0.58and50%ofits
flow wasfrom WTPeffluent. The Mukuvisi River hadabetter correlation coefficient of 0.79 and
56% of its flow was from WTP effluent. Physical observations (smell and colour) also support
the notion that WTP effluent isthe main portion ofwater inthese rivers during the dryseason.
The relative contributions of the three major rivers in the catchment show that the Manyame
River is now the largest contributor of both nutrients and water flows to the lake (Fig 3.4). It
drainsChitungwiza,arapidlyexpandingtown.
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Nutrientconcentrations inLakeChivero
Nutrient concentrations in Lake Chivero varied with seasons and also in space (Fig 3.5 and
3.6a). The average nutrient levels for the monitored period were 2.0±1.3 mg/l TN and 0.6±0.3
mg/l TP. During the predominantly dry period experienced from July 2000 to February 2001
nutrient levels in the lake were 2.4±0.7 mg/l TN and 0.8+0.1 mg/l TP. After that period there
were heavy rains in the Chivero catchment and nutrient levels monitored from May-December
2001were 1.7±0.3mg/lTNand0.5±0.1 mg/lTP.

J A S O N D J F M A M J J A S O N D

(a)

(b)

Month

J A S O N D J F M A M J
Month

J A S O N D

Figure3.5: Averagenutrientconcentrations(±SD)inLakeChiveroforeachmonthforthe periodJuly
2000toDecember2001 (a)nitrogen,and(b)phosphorusconcentrationsforthe entirelake
The spatial variation of nitrogen and phosphorus for the period July 2000 to December 2001 is
shown in Fig. 3.6a. The lake water is fairly mixed as evidenced by the fact that the sampling
points are distributed wide apart (Fig 3.1) and depth samples were collected, but still have
almost same levels of both nitrogen and phosphorus. Soluble ortho-phosphates were only
analysed for the top water layer at depths of 0.5, 1.0 and 2.0 m (Fig 3.6b). From physical
observations, this is where most algae are concentrated. The results gave a mean
concentration of0.4±0.2 mg/las P(about 70%ofthe meanlakeTP concentration).Thismeans
that mostofthe phosphorus isavailable assoluble P,which couldtriggerfurtherwater hyacinth
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and algal growth. Ortho-phosphates are mainly associated with domestic

sewage

contamination.
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Figure 3.6: Average (±SD) nutrient concentrations for each ofthesix sampling stations in LakeChivero,
July2000to December 2001. a)TNandTP,and(b) ortho-phosphates

Results for secchi disc measurements (Fig 3.7a) agree with physical observations that algal
blooms are at their highest in July and October. This trend appears prone to distortions as the
lake periodically receives inflows of poorly treated WTP effluent. An average secchi disc
measurement value of 1.4±0.4 m was found. The lowest values were observed at station 3
because of wind and current effects that drift algae to the north-western parts of the lake.
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Figure3.7: Average (+SD)Secchidiscdepthsforthesixsamplingstations inLakeChivero;July2000to
December2001(a)monthlyvariation,entire lake,and(b)averageforeachstationover sampled period
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Waterandnutrient balances
Table 3.1 presents thewater balance of Lake Chivero, consisting of inflow and outflow data.In
the water balance, 11%of the inflows could not be accounted for. This error accounts for
groundwater flows anderrorsofestimation andmeasurement.A nutrient massbalanceanalysis
showed that 69%and 59%ofthe incoming TN and TP respectively are not being released via
the lake spillway or through raw water abstractions. The 69%TN gap is explained by possible
denitrification and,toalesserextent, byammoniavolatilisation.TheTPgap reflects phosphorus
losses to the sediments. The nutrients exported from the lake via groundwater infiltration and
fish catches have not been quantified because of the absence of reliable data.An assessment
of inflows and outflows from the lakefor each year (Fig 3.8) showedthat the average hydraulic
retention time of the lake for rainfall years 1981/1982 to1999/2000 is 1.6±1.0 years. The low
refreshment rate of the lake could affect phosphorus outflows. A retention time of six months
onlyappliesforafewyearsofextremely highrainfalls.

Table3.1: Resultsofaveragewater andnutrient budgetfor LakeChiverobasedonwaterquantityand
qualitydatacollectedduringtheperiodJune'00toDec'01
Area, Average Flow

Total Nitrogen

Sampling

Total

Station
km'

mJ/year

Phosphorus
mg/l

kg/yr

mg/l

kg/yr

Balance Component
INFLOW
Marimba River
Manyame River

189

70,980,000

13

13.6

965,328

2.6

184,548

1,510

341,529,474

21

3.0

1,024,588

0.7

239,071

20

8.9

796,022

2.4

214,658

12

4.1

93,478

0.3

Mukuvisi River

231

89,440,667

Direct Rainfallon lake

26.5

20,793,939

DirectArea Runoff

290

Subtotal

22,799,510
545,543,590

6,840
645,116

2,879,416

OUTFLOW
Evaporation

26.5

Abstractions **
Discharge

2,220

42,688,686
151,999,570

1

2.0

303,999

0.6

91,200

290,195,250

1

2.0

580,391

0.6

174,117

Subtotal

484,883,506

884,390

265,317

Discrepancy

-60,660,084

-1,995,027

-379,799

-11*

-69"

-59*"

Discrepancy, %of inflow

* Explained by infiltration anderror margins indata collection and estimation
** Explained bydenitrification and ammonia volatilisation,groundwater flow,andfish catches
*** Explained by biological phosphorus removal and sedimentation, phosphorus release from sediments,
groundwater flow, andfish catches
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Figure3.8: HydraulicretentiontimesofLakeChiveroforyears1981/1982- 1999/2000
The average lake nutrient loadings were 2,879 t TN/year (i.e., 108.9 g/m2 and 11.6 g/m3) and
645tTP/year (i.e.,24.4g/m2and 2.6 g/m3). Acomparisonwith a nutrient balance derived from
1996 monitoring data shows that the lake inflow nutrient loads and lake concentrations have
increased byafactor ofabout 4 inthe pastfiveyears.This is attributed to poor maintenance of
wastewater treatment plants due to economic hardships experience since 1997 and lack of
plant expansions. Based ontotal phosphorus inflows and phosphorus stocks inthe lakewater
column,aphosphorus residencetimeinLakeChiveroofabout 0.4yearswascalculated.Thisis
of the same magnitude as the hydraulic retention time for the period June 2000 to December
2001. Consequently, an expected period of 1.2 years (3 times the P-residence time in water
column) is expected before the lake will start to respond to reductions in phosphorus inflows.
Thisempiricaldetermination does notinclude phosphorous retained inthelakesediments inthe
calculation.However,thephosphorusalreadyaccumulated inthelakesediments isexpectedto
playanimportant role inthe recovery ofLakeChivero.Theapplicationofequation 3.1tofigures
presented in Table 3.1 gives a mean phosphorus concentration [P] =0.7 mg/l. This compares
well with the observed average figure of TP = 0.6±0.3 mg/l. This equation, therefore, roughly
describesthephosphorus loadingandconcentration ofthislake.

Discussion
Nutrientconcentrations oftherivers
Nutrient levels in the major inflow rivers of Lake Chivero have risen sharply over the past few
years. In all rivers,TPwas higherthan the limit of 0.03 mg/l required for avoiding excess plant
growth in rivers and streams (OME Guidelines, 1991).As for the Manyame River, JICA (1996)
reported figures of 0.50 mg/lTNand 0.08 mg/lTPfor asampling point about 3kmupstreamof
sampling point 21. Average values of 3.0 mg/l TN and 0.7 mg/l TP were found in this study.
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Magadza (1997) also noted that the phosphorus concentrations for the Manyame River had
increased substantially between 1990-96. The rise is attributed to increased population and
sewer overflows inthe upstream town of Chitungwiza. About 50- 60%of average flows inthe
Marimba and Mukuvisi Rivers is effluent from wastewater treatment plants (Fig 3.3) but the
quality of this effluent is poor (Fig 3.2) as evidenced by nutrient concentrations immediately
downstream ofdischarge points.Itiscrucialthatwastewater betreatedtostandardsof<10mg/l
TNand <0.5 mg/lTP before riverdischarge according totheapplicable Zimbabwean standards
(Government ofZimbabwe,2000).

Nutrientconcentrations ofthelake
The results on nutrient levels in Lake Chivero show a sharp deterioration in water quality
compared to 1996 figures (JICA, 1996). The lake nutrient concentrations were far above the
recommended levels of 0.3 mg/l TN and 0.01 mg/l TP for oligotrophic systems (Mandaville,
2000).Thecurrent lakenutrient values arealso higherthantheJICA (1996)findingsof0.5 mg/l
TN (4 times) and 0.3 mg/l TP (2 times). The phosphorus and part of the nitrogen increase is
explained by increased wastewater inflows due to plant breakdowns and population increases.
The other part of the nitrogen increase might be attributed to increased fertiliser usage in the
catchment. Assuming an algal cell composition of C1o6H18o045N16P (Lee and Jones, 1986;
Polprasert, 1996),astoichiometric N:P ratio of 7can bederived.The N:P ratio inthe lake is3,
suggesting nitrogen is the limiting nutrient. However, it will be misleading to make concrete
conclusions based on this ratio alone as both nutrients are present in abundance in the lake.
Otherfactors inthe pelagic environment like zooplankton grazing,light or micro-nutrients could
be the limiting factor for algae or aquatic plant growth in the lake. Macrophytes were not
included inthe analyses but could also contain large amounts on Nand P(internal cycle).The
abundance of P in the lake could also explain why the bulk of it is not contained in algae as
would be normally expected for a productive lake. Lake Chivero is now hypertrophic according
to the OECD Fixed Boundary System or Diagnostic Model (OECD, 1982) (TP > 100 mg/m3;
meanchlorophyll-a>25mg/m3;meansecchidiscdepth<1.5 m).
The application of equation 3.1 to nutrient values from this study and also from JICA (1996)
returned values similar to observed phosphorus concentrations in the lake. Magadza (1997)
also reported similar findings. It can therefore be concluded that the Vollenweider Model
accurately describes the Lake Chivero phosphorus regime and could therefore be used to
predict lake responses to changes in phosphorus loadings. The inflow phosphorus load needs
to be reduced from the current 645.1 t/year to about 10.0 t/year (a 98% reduction) in order to
achieve the 0.02 mg/l TP limit desirable for oligotrophic lakes (Mandaville, 2000). Achieving
more stringent water quality objectives on a medium term is not considered realistic. For
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example, utilising the installed biological nutrient removal capacity in Harare to treat 126,000
m3/d to 0.5 mg/l TP standard would still release 23.0 t/yr TP, only from wastewater treatment
plant effluent. It is therefore recommended, as a first target, to reduce current phosphorus
loadings to values reported inthe 1970's of 75 t P/yr (Thornton, 1980).This would reduce the
phosphorus concentration in the lake to about 0.14 mg/l, which will be a remarkable
achievement when compared to the current average of 0.6 mg/l TP. In the 1970's all
wastewater effluent wasbeingdiverted awayfromthelake (to pasture irrigation)and riverwater
qualitywasofacceptablestandard (Thornton,1980).
Waterandnutrient balances
Table 3.1supportsthe notionthat phosphoruscouldbeaccumulating inthe lakeasonlyasmall
amount isflowing out (59%). Part of the phosphorus could find its way to the sediments whilst
some is locked up in plant biomass. In a similar study, Thornton (1980) reported phosphorus
lossestosedimentsof46%. Hydraulic retentiontimesshown inFig3.8fortheperiod 1981/1982
- 1999/2000 were above six months most of the time and this explains the high phosphorus
losses to the sediments. However, a separate study on phosphorus levels in the sediments is
required to better understand the current situation. A hydraulic retention time of less than six
months is desirable for effective phosphorus flushing (Thornton, 1980). The phosphorus
loadingsfromthis study are higherthan previously reported figures of 74.6t/year, 2.8 g/m2and
0.3 g/m3 (Thornton, 1980), which are loadings after effluent had been diverted to pasture
irrigation. Before the diversion of municipal wastewater from the lake to pasture irrigation
schemes implemented between 1970and 1975,theTP loadingswere respectively 288.1t/year
11.0 g/m2 and 1.2g/m3. These are about half of the current loadings, meaning that a lot now
needstobedonetocleanupthelake.

Pollution prevention
Thispaperemphasises onphosphorus control because controlling nitrogen inflows intothelake
might stimulate nitrogen fixation byalgae inthe lake. For example, in Lake Kariba,Zimbabwe,
nitrogen isthe limiting nutrient and nitrogenfixation has been reportedto beamajor component
of the nitrogen budget (Moyo, 1997). In lakes like Chivero that contain excessive amounts of
phosphorus, planktonic algal biomass could respond to reductions in phosphorus load as was
found by Lee and Jones (1986). The removal of phosphorus from municipal wastewater might
be an effective strategy in controlling the eutrophication of Lake Chivero as this represents a
major source of algal-available phosphorus. This could be effectively removed by chemical or
biological methods. Onsite treatment of wastewater, wherever possible, could also present an
effective way of preventing nutrients from entering surface waters and provide options for
nutrient andeffluent reuse.The banning of phosphorus detergents only (though agood starting
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point) will not result in noticeable impacts on lakewater quality asthese make up about 6%of
the phosphorus from household wastewater in Harare (Gumbo and Savenije, 2001). Maki efal.
(1984) found that a minimum reduction of lake phosphorus inflows of 20% is required to have
noticeableimpacts.
The exact contribution of urban agriculture to water quality deterioration in Lake Chivero is not
known,but itislikelythat partoftheappliedfertiliser willendupinthe lakevia runoff. A rational
approach would be to recycle nutrients from wastewater to urban agriculture. Recycling the
nutrients locally, combined withcleaner production approaches (pollution prevention and reuse)
could yield important savings to the City in terms of chemicals for treating water to drinking
standards, and energy and mechanical costs required to remove nitrogen at wastewater
treatment plants. Cleaner production approaches involve source control of pollutants through
avoidance/prevention, waste reduction, substitution, recycling and reuse. The control of
nutrients inthe Chivero catchment requires acocktail of measures that could be integrated into
astrategic approachfor nutrient management. This needstoaddress thedifferent categoriesof
landuse in the catchment and should aim at reducing water and nutrient cycles to smallest
possiblelevels.

Conclusions
The current pollution regime in the Chivero catchment is very critical and unsustainable.
Specifically,thefollowingwereconcludedfromthisstudy:
1. Nutrientconcentrations inthemajor inflow riversofLakeChivero have risensharplyover
the past few years and are at levels higher than the standard limits for avoiding excess
plantgrowth inriversandstreams.
2. The Manyame River is now contributing significantly to pollution loads in Lake Chivero
andthesourceofthis pollution needstobetackled.
3. Nutrient concentrations in Lake Chivero (2.0±1.3 mg/l TN and 0.6+0.3 mg/lTP) showa
sharp deterioration inwater quality compared to previous studies and are far above the
recommended levelsforoligotrophicsystems.
4. Phosphorus in the lake is mostly inthe form of soluble ortho-phosphates; a form most
consistentwithwastewaterdischarges.
5. LakeChivero isnowhypertrophic, oratleast,inadvanced stagesofeutrophication.
6. The Vollenweider Model accurately describes the Lake Chivero phosphorus regime and
cantherefore beusedtopredict lakeresponsestochanges inphosphorusloadings.
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Further studies are recommended to better understand the nutrient dynamics in Lake Chivero,
especially the interactions with sediments.
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AStrategicFrameworkforManagingWastewater:ACase
StudyofHarare,Zimbabwe

Abstract
Water quality is an urgent problem in Harare's main water supply source, Lake Chivero, whilst water
scarcity would be a problem soon. This study focused on sustainable ways of urban water and nutrient
(nitrogen and phosphorus) management in Harare, part of the Lake Chivero catchment. The Dublin
Principles onwater conservation,environmental protection,reuse,andeconomic utilisation ofwaterwere
used as a basis for formulating innovative and responsive solutions. External and internal drivers for
future evolution of wastewater approaches were identified. Water conservation, treatment and reuse
strategies were developed starting from water-saving devices, regulation, leak detection and repair, to
wastewater treatment and reuse. Three levels at which wastewater can be handled - onsite,
decentralised, and centralised - were discussed and solutions formulated. Based on this, a strategic
framework, the so-called "3-Step Strategic Approach",was then developed aimed at the sustainable use
of water, nutrients, and other resources in the urban environment. This 3-Step Strategic Approach
consists of pollution prevention and minimisation (step 1), reuse after treatment (step 2), and discharge
into the environment with stimulation of self-purification capacity of the receiving environment (step 3).
The 3-Step Strategic Approach was subsequently applied to the Lake Chivero catchment. It was
demonstrated that these strategies could substantially reduce current water pollution and future water
scarcity problems inHarare.

Keywords: (de-)centralised,onsite,reuse,3-Step StrategicApproach,sustainability, (waste)water

Introduction
The dilemma of Urban Water Management
Urban Water Management (UWM) has quantitative and qualitative (hygienic) dimensions, both
of which require careful planning if cities are to be managed efficiently in the future. Urban
Water Management includes abstraction, treatment, storage, transmission and distribution to
consumers, also water for city maintenance, rain-/stormwater management, water for ecological
functions, and the subsequent collection and processing of the generated wastewater. Water
scarcity is a critical problem in some countries (Engelman and LeRoy, 1993), but water quality
seems to be the major problem in almost all developing countries (Moyo, 1997; Gijzen, 2001).
Rapid urbanisation and recurrent water-borne diseases raise concerns about water quality
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deterioration intowns. Engineers have responded by constructing better facilities for treatment
and developing 'cleaner' water resources (Gijzen, 2001). Often, these solutions are supplydrivenandend-of-pipetechnologies basedon'unlimitedwater resources' intermsofqualityand
quantity. Very sophisticated and expensive water and wastewater treatment technologies have
been developed over the years to cater for deteriorated water quality. Many countries have
enacted stricter effluent disposal regulations that are difficult to achieve because of the
prohibitivecostofsuch'endofpipe'interventions.
Hugeinvestments inwatersupplyhavesuccessfully reducedhealth-related problemsinmostcases.
However, the continued expansion of cities means that future water needs would have to be
developedfurther away from cities.Theeconomic considerations (investment and cleaning upthe
environment) and limitations of water resources (in terms of quality and flow) raise questions
regarding the sustainability of conventional approaches to UWM. In water management,
sustainability amounts to maintaining the abundance and quality of water resources to sustain
ecosystems andsupportfuturehumanneedswhilealsomeetingcurrenthouseholdandcommercial
waterrequirements(BradenandVanlerland,1999).Mostresearchers'questionsrelatetothequality
needs for different ranges of water uses, and consumption levels in some cities (Otterpohl eta/.,
1997;Gijzen,1998;FrijnsandJanssen,1996).Highwaterconsumption hasserious implicationson
treatmentandinvestmentcostsforthesanitationsub-sector.Onelitreofwaterconsumedpotentially
translates into 0.5 - 0.85 litres of wastewater, which, after partial treatment, could potentially
contaminate many litres of fresh water. Since the size and investment costs of a wastewater
treatment plant (WTP) is related to volume of incoming wastewater, diluted wastewater actually
makesthetreatmentlesscosteffectiveandmoretroublesome(Jeppsonera/.,2002).Thetreatment
of diluted wastewater requires moreenergy input for pumping andaeration and is lessefficient for
anaerobictreatmentwithmethanerecoveryhinderedbydissolutionintothewastewater.

Themodern UWMParadigm
The functional and economic effectiveness of conventional water management methods in
fulfilling environmental, quality of life, and other objectives is questionable (Pinkham, 1999;
Gijzen, 1998). The conventional approach provides little solutions to problems such as water
scarcity,environmental pollution,optimal resource utilisation,andwaterborne diseases-serious
issues in many urban areas (Otterpohl ef a/., 1998). An illustration of the current urban water
management concept, characterised by high water consumption and large volumes of
wastewater production isgiven inFig4.1. The main problemwiththisconcept isthat itisbased
on awrong notion of unlimited water usevia a long recycling loop.This "flush-through system"
would only be able to operate sustainably if 100% treatment efficiency is achieved. This is,
however, notaffordable,especially inlowandmedium GNPcountries.Thesolutiontothis partly
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lies in minimising or reducing water consumption, thereby leading to reduced wastewater
production. In addition, local treatment and reuse of wastewater components would result in
shorter cyclesorloops.

Water
Resource

Water
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" * high volume water
supply

Rapid water quality i
deterioration due j
to ineffective
treatment

Expensive, often
unaffordable
collection and
"*"
treatment

Consumption

High volume
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Figure4.1: Thecurrenturbanwatermanagementconcept
Thedevelopment of anew paradigm for urbanwater systems tofill incurrent gaps is therefore
necessary. The greatest hindrance to appropriate solutions is that current systems have
become the norm in society interms of expectations in service, comfort, and perceived quality
of life. In addition, huge investments have already been made in sewers and treatment
infrastructure andthere arestrong commercial interests linkedtothese. Futuresolutions should
beacceptableto intended beneficiaries.Waterscarcity and urbanfood requirements encourage
reuseofwater andnutrients atthelowest possible level.Therefore, UWMshould notonly bean
issue of 'end-of-pipe' ordry sanitation,but rather, managing bothendsofthe pipe.This implies
managing boththesupply sideandthedemandside.Sustainable UWMsystems shouldalways
be affordable, have low environmental costs, be acceptable to local communities, and should
optimisetheutilisationoflocalresources.

Visionanddrivers
The Dublin Statement and Agenda21 form a basis for more innovative and sustainable
approaches to managing urban water and the environment. The Dublin Principles recognise
freshwater as afinite (in terms of quantity, but not quality and flow) and vulnerable resource,
essential to sustain life, economic development and the environment (ICWE, 1992; Cosgrove
and Rijsberman, 2000). The effective management of water resources demands a holistic
approach, linking social and economic development with the protection of natural ecosystems.
They also recognise that water has an economic value in all its competing uses and should
therefore be recognised as aneconomic good.Thefailure to recognise the economic value of
water hasledtowasteful andenvironmentally damaging usesofwater.
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The implications ofthe Dublin recommendations onwater conservation (industry, domestic and
agriculture) and reuse are very important. Recycling and reuse could potentially reduce water
consumption levels of many industries by 50% or more with additional benefits of reduced
pollution (ICWE, 1992).The application ofthe 'polluter pays'principle and realisticwater pricing
would also encourage conservation and reuse. Better water management could reduce costly
'unaccounted for' water losses. These combined savings in agriculture, industry and domestic
water supplies could significantly defer investment in costly new water resource development
andhaveenormous impactonthesustainability offuturesystems.

Besides the Dublin Principles,there are emerging a number of external and internal drivers for
the development of innovative water management systems. Over the past two decades,
innovations have appeared inthe water supply and sewerage collection systems e.g.,low-cost
pipes, small-bore sewers, vacuum sewers, integrated or hybrid treatment systems, packaged
small treatment systems, and the use of sewers as part of the treatment system.These would
compete favourably with current proposals for household-centred or non-waterborne sanitation
(King, 2000). Fears of greenhouse effects related to conventional wastewater treatment
methods (Pickin,2002)wouldcauseashiftfromtertiarytreatmentfollowed byriverdischargeto
more reuse-oriented naturalorbiologicaltreatment systems.Thisinturnwould require separate
handling of industrial wastewater to avoid contamination. The increasing popular notion of
'environmental costing'wouldbringtotheforetherationalityorotherwise ofcurrent urbanwater
supply systems and their quality requirements. The cost to the environment of producing
potablewater isexpectedtodiscouragetheuseofpotablewaterfor non-potable purposes.

Frequent drought years and the increasing costs of developing new (and distant) sources of
water supply would favour the water conservation route.The water reforms in many countries
would result inproper pricing ofwater andthiswouldsendamessageto usersonitsvalueand
scarcity. Some water consumers would also find it increasingly difficult to pay for high water
consumption because of economic problems. In developing countries, the absence of donor
fundsforcapital projects could,inthe long-term,beadriver for localengineersto be innovative
and formulate affordable local solutions. A new vision for sustainable urban water systems is
needed.
This paper presents a strategic framework for the effective management of water mainly
focusing on reduction of water supply and wastewater volumes, recycling and the control of
nutrient (nitrogen and phosphorus) discharges. A 3-Step Strategic Approach is proposed as a
way to manage wastewater and to develop a sustainable urban water management system.
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Harare city inthe Lake Chivero catchment inZimbabwe is used as an example. Two previous
studies in the Lake Chivero area (Nhapi ef a/., 2002a and 2003) form the main basis of data
usedinthisChapter.

A 3-Step Strategic Approach to wastewater management
An assessment of methods applied-in solid waste management and industries for pollution
prevention and control reveals a systematic approach that is also useful to urban wastewater
management. In particular, three distinct steps are derived: 1) prevention (pollution prevention
and waste minimisation, 2) treatment aimed at resource recovery and reuse, and 3) discharge
with stimulation ofself-purification capacity. The stepsshouldbeimplemented inthisorder,and
interventions under each step should be exhausted before moving on to the next step. This
strategic approach will be referred to as the "3-Step Strategic Approach" to wastewater
management and is illustrated in Fig 4.2. Under each step, there are several intervention
optionsaselaboratedfurther below.

1. Pollution Prevention
or Waste Minimisation:
•Decideonto useor nottouse
Consider substitutes if available, e.g.,
vacuuminsteadof flushingtoilets
Reviewquality requirementsand
ranges
Environmentally optimise production
processes,including enforcing
industrial pre-treatment andreuse
Ban undesirableelements,e.g., Pdetergents,toxic discharges insewers

2. Treat and Reuse:
Convertwaste intosomethinguseful
for for reuse(e.g.,biogas,fertiliser,
proteins) or something environmentally
safe(e.g.,denitrification)
Select treatment processesthat make
best useof possiblesideproductsvia
reuse(e.g.,duckweed)
Increasewater availability viaoptimal
recycling

Implement environmentallysound
managementpractices; including
planning,goodhousekeeping
"ir
I

,

1

1

3. Dispose:

Water Resource

Reduceconcentration of
pollutantsandexposure risks !

e.g. river, lake,
groundwater

Enhancenaturalpurification
of water bodies

Figure4.2: Illustrationofthe3-StepStrategicApproachtowastewatermanagement
Step 1: Prevent/reduce pollution generation: The basic principle under Step 1 is that
intervention should start by controlling consumption. People should ask themselves whether
some of the things they use are really necessary and safe to the environment and, if not,
consider substitutes. The other question is whether people should really consume at current
levels of inefficiency, e.g., use water, nitrogen and phosphorus only once? High water
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consumption has direct implications on the sizing of water and wastewater facilities and their
efficiency. Reduction inwastewater generation istherefore necessary inview ofthe importance
of conserving resources and energy, and optimising investments. Waste minimisation involves
not only technology, but also planning, good housekeeping, and implementation of
environmentally sound management practices (cleaner production). It also involves a special
attitude of the users. The 'polluter pays' principle and discharge limitations are some of the
instruments used to control user practices. Industries can also be compelled by legislation to
strictly treat or pre-treat and reuse wastewater within their properties, wherever possible, and
thus limit discharges to public sewers and streams. The reduction/elimination of industrial toxic
waste(water) is an important aspect of pollution prevention. The successful implementation of
step 1could lead to smaller volumes of more concentrated wastewater reaching wastewater
treatment facilities, making resource recovery from wastewater treatment more feasible (e.g.,
anaerobicpre-treatment).
Step2: Treatandreuse:Municipal wastewater contains valuable resources and it is therefore
irrational to treat it the conventional way with subsequent river discharge. Its components of
water, organic matter (energy), and nutrients should be reused instead of removed at the
expenseofenergy input.Aspartofthestrategy,technologies areselectedwhichaimattreating
wastewater n the direction of reuse. Wastewater should be converted in the first instance to
something usefulfor reuse (e.g.biogas,crops,andfish), or, if not possible,tosomething which
is environmentally safe (e.g. denitrification). Secondary treatment could be combined with
effective reuse of nutrients via aquatic plants (e.g., duckweed) and/or by irrigation of crops in
agriculture and aquaculture. Insome parts oftheworld,water itself is ascarce commodity and
recycling wastewater would enhance water availability. Systems such as greywater separation
offer opportunities for onsite reuse (after minimal treatment) at the point of generation for
purposes suchascarwashing,toilet flushing,andon-plot irrigation. Insomecases, urine could
beseparated anduseddirectly (Larsen andGujer, 1996).

Step3: Disposeand stimulatenaturalself-purification: In some cases the above steps would
stillleavesome residualwastesorreusefacilitiesmight notbeadequate,sothelastoption after
treatment is disposal to surface waters. Here it is necessary to reduce pollutant concentrations
and health risks through the enhancement of the natural purification capacity of the water
bodies. The enhancement of the river self-purification could be achieved by online or offline
river detention ponds that increases hydraulic residence time, thereby allowing more time for
settlement andchemical and biological processes.Constructedwetlands could also beusedfor
this purpose. Also, stream re-oxygenation could be increased by deliberately creating rapids
and turbulence in streams. Other options include allowing rivers to flood in certain defined
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segments, and the introduction or stimulation of controlled algal development to stimulate
oxygenation.

Review ofwater management in Harare
Harare is the capital city of Zimbabwe and is located in the Lake Chivero catchment area. It
discharges WTP effluent into the main tributaries of Lake Chivero and also abstracts its raw
water from the lake (Fig 4.3). Wastewater is treated at the two main WTPs of Crowborough
(capacity 54,000 m3/d)and Firle (144,000 m3/d).These two plants treat about 60%of the raw
wastewater by modified activated sludge systems, popularly referred to as biological nutrient
removal (BNR) systems, whilst the rest (40%) is treated by means of trickling filters (TF).The
tricklingfiltereffluent andprimary andsecondary sludge (afterdigestionfor primary sludgeonly)
are mixed and used for pasture irrigation. However, the two major WTPs are currently
overloaded and often discharge partially treated effluent into the main tributaries of Lake
Chivero (Kamudyariwa, 2000; Tirivarombo, 2001). As a result, river water quality has badly
deteriorated in recent years, resulting inserious water quality problems in Lake Chivero (JICA,
1996; Moyo, 1997; Nhapi ef a/.,2001 and 2003). The discharge of partially treated wastewater
into rivers is obviously not sustainable in the long-run as it could result in the further
deteriorationofwaterquality inLakeChivero.

Figure4.3: MapofstudyareashowingthelocationofLakeChiveroinrelationtoHarare(CBD= central
businessdistrict)
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Previous studies on water quality in Lake Chivero show a disturbing trend of water quality
deterioration.Astudy byJICA (1996)found average nutrient levels inthe lakeof0.54 mg/ltotal
nitrogen (TN)and0.27 mg/ltotalphosphorus (TP).Since 1996,thephosphorus loadsandwater
flows have changed substantially (Fig4.4). Nhapi efal.(2003) reported average nutrient values
(± standard deviation) of 2.0±1.3 mg/l TN and 0.6+0.3 mg/l TP based on more sampling points
inthe lake than those used inthe JICA (1996) study. The high nutrient levels have resulted in
periodic fish kills due to excessive ammonia levels and oxygen depletion. Other problems are
water treatment difficulties and clogging of irrigation pipes due to high content of algae in the
lakewater (McKendrick, 1982).Excessiveweedgrowth hasalsointerferedwithnavigation.
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Figure 4.4: Nutrient and flow variations recorded in Lake Chivero (a) nutrient levels and (b) annual
outflows at the spillway (Source: Marshall, 1997; Nhapi ef al., 2003; City of Harare and Zimbabwe
NationalWaterAuthorityrecords)
A water balance of Lake Chivero shows that the lake can sustain a continued abstraction of
421,000 m3/d for urban water supply purposes at current inflow rates (Nhapi ef al., 2002a).
Current abstraction rates average 416,000 m3/d and as a contingency measure, Harare is
lookingfor another source ofwater supplyfor itself andthe neighbouring towns ofChitungwiza,
Epworth, Norton and Ruwa. Except for the pastfive good rainfall seasons, Fig4.4b showsthat
thecity has beendrawing downthewater level inthe lake resulting inlittlespillway discharges.
This is compounded by excessive water consumption in residential areas. Reported water
consumption figures are 630 l/cap.dfor low-density, 320 l/cap.dfor medium,and 80 l/cap.dfor
high-density residentialareasofHarare(JICA,1996).

In summary, there are two basic challenges relating to urban water management in Harare.
These are the long-term water scarcity problem (Nhapi etal.,2002a) and the immediate water
quality problems in Lake Chivero (Nhapi efal., 2004).The current problems have beencaused
by rapid population growth after independence in 1980,inadequate maintenanceofwastewater
treatment plants, expensive technologies (TF and especially BNR), and a poor regulatory
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framework. Urban agriculture is also believed to be a major part of the problem in terms of
washingoffandleachingofnutrients,althoughtherearenoconclusivestudiesyettoquantify its
impacts.ThisChapter will proposetheapplication ofthe 3-Step StrategicApproach with aview
tosimultaneously addressthetwoproblemsidentified.

Application ofthe strategic approach to Harare
Wastewater generation inHarare
AreviewofWWgeneration inHararegivesaninsight intopossible interventions. Urbanlanduse
in Zimbabwe are generally classified as residential, commercial, and industrial areas.
Residential areasarefurther categorised as high, medium and low-density. The affluent stayin
low-density suburbswithstandareasof>2,000 m2upto about8,000 m2,whilst medium-density
areas have stand areas of around 1,000 m2.In some cases,the distinction between thetwo is
blurredwith noticeable overlaps. High-density areas have stand sizes of 150- 300 m2andthis
iswhere the poor stay. Commercial areas define shoppingcentres, mostly the central business
district, suburban shopping centres and malls,service stations,institutional establishments, and
warehouses.

Wastewater production by landuse category and the respective nitrogen and phosphorus
productions are shown in Fig4.5.These valueswere updatedfromJICA (1996) as reported by
Nhapi et al.(2002a). About 304,000 m3/dof wastewater, 17,500 kg/d TN and 2,600 kg/d TP
were produced in Harare (in 2002). The main source of household TN and TP is food, with
phosphorus-containing detergents only contribute about 6% of household TP (Gumbo and
Savenije,2001).Somelow-density areasarenotseweredanduseseptictanks.

LanduseCategory °

Figure 4.5: Wastewater production and nutrient generation in Harare for the year 2002 (a) Total
wastewater production; 304,000 m3/d, and (b) Nutrient generation; 17,500 kg/d TN, 2,600 kg/d TP
(updatedfromJICA,1996)
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Low and medium-density residential and industrial stands offer opportunities for onsite
management ofwastewater because of spaceavailability fortreatment anddisposal of effluent.
Spaceandvolume becomes aconstraintfor high-density residential andcommercial areasand
these produce substantial amounts of wastewater volumes and nutrients (Fig 4.5). In terms of
future developments, the costs of urban sprawl (transportation, larger, longer and deep-laid
pipes) could hamper the development of large stands and there would be more medium and
high-density stands. The government's involvement in housing development isdiminishing and
more private developers, using open market capital, could increasingly find medium-density
housing estates more attractive. These would buy private land within and on the periphery of
the city. Decentralised wastewater treatment would, therefore, become more important in the
technology mixoftheCityof Harare. Decentralisedwastewater systems should provide specific
wastewater management solutionsforeachhousingestateordevelopment.

Step 1: Pollution prevention
Householdwaterconservation. Waterconsumptionfor mediumand low-density areasof Harare
isextremely high (320 and 630 l/cap.d)compared to about 100-150 l/cap.d inother countries
(Metcalf and Eddy, 1991; Steen and Gijzen, 2003). As a result, the respective wastewater
productions are210l/cap.dfor medium-density and315l/cap.dfor low-density residential areas
(Fig 4.6). A large portion of household water consumption is usedfor gardening.The 'other' in
Fig4.6 includeswater usedfor cleaning purposes and internal leaks.Acombination of end-use
efficiency, system efficiency, stormwater harvesting, storage innovations, and reuse strategies
would greatly reduce current municipal water demand (Pinkham, 1999). The estimated
proportion of water required for drinking and cooking is only 5 - 8%, whereas 25 - 38% is
wasted intoiletflushing inHarare.The highwater usagefor bathing andtoiletflushing couldbe
explained by installed water systems in homes. A great deal of reduction is feasible if water
saving measureswereto beemployed. Education andcommunity awareness campaigns could
greatly reduce water consumption as reported in Bulawayo, Zimbabwe's second largest city,
where reductions ofmorethan50%werereported (BCC,2002).
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Figure 4.6: Household wastewater production in Harare (Source: Nhapi ef a/., 2002b)
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Water-saving devices are useful for water conservation in Harare and these include specific
types of showerheads ( 3 - 5 l/min), smaller or dual flushing cisterns (6/3 l/flush), specialised
toilet pans, and low water-usage faucets (2 l/min) (Chaplin, 1998). In low-density areas,
borehole water could be used for supplementing municipal water supplies. This needs further
investigation asan alternative source of water supply (because extracting from boreholes may
have ecological or other negative effects). More efficient methods and devices for watering
gardenscanalsobeused,dependingoncosts,e.g.,dripirrigation.
Using alltheabove methods, apotential reduction of about 33,700 m3/d,or20%ofthe current
domestic hydraulic load, or 16%ofthetotalwastewater production in Harare isfeasible (Nhapi
ef a/., 2002a). The reuse of wastewater, especially greywater (from laundry, kitchen and
bathing), and rainwater harvesting,could greatly reduce water consumption by more than50%
(Chaplin, 1998;Lindstrom, 1998).Rainwater harvesting isanother potential substituteofpotable
water supply. With an annual rainfall of 830 mm/annum (ZINWA records), and assuming 50%
losses, about 0.4 m3/m2.yr can be collected (depending on housing category, water
consumption is 30- 230 m3/cap.yr).Incertain parts of Hawaii,theVirgin Islands,Australia and
Texas, rainwater collection systems provide the entire water supply for many homes (Chaplin,
1998). Progressively high water tariffs can also be used as a demand management tool since
almostallproperties inHararehavewater meters.Thisisachieved byusinganincreasing block
tariff structurewithpunitively highchargesforhighwaterconsumers.

Waterconservation forcommerce andindustry. Commercial and industrial consumers produce
about 62,000 m3/d(20%) and 52,000 m3/d(17%) respectively, of the wastewater produced in
Harare (Fig 4.5). Literature shows that in some industries, water demand could be greatly
reduced by usingwater saving devices intoilets and kitchens (ICWE, 1992).The application of
cleaner production principles (pollution prevention and reuse) is the best way of controlling
water use and pollution discharges from industries (Mlilo, 2002). Recycling should further
reduce water consumption. The repair of leaks, especially in public places (toilets, parks,
institutional) and water distribution systems, is a useful practice also in commercial and
industrialareas.A numberofZimbabwean companies likeChibuku,Q-bic, andAfdis inHarare,
Leopard Rock Hotel inMutare,andZiscosteel inRedcliff havesuccessfully used recycledwater
overtheyears.

Utility-based measures.Utility-based measures available to urban water managers are many
and offer important savings opportunities. These include leak detection and repair in water
mains and lines, conservation price structures, watershed management activities to reduce
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storage losses from the siltation of reservoirs, and wastewater reclamation. The household
phosphorus load could be reduced byabout 6% (Gumbo and Savenije,2001) through banning
of phosphorus-containing detergents and further reductions should also be possible in industry
andcommerce.
Step2:Treatandreuse
Onsitetreatmentandreuseof domestic wastewater. The prevalence of on-plot cultivation and
large stand sizes in Harare offers anopportunity for onsite treatment and reuse of wastewater,
especially for low-density and industrial areas and, to a limited extent, for medium-density
areas. A typical scheme for residential areas is shown in Fig 4.7. Both urine/faeces and
black/greywater separation is feasible with the other option being combined treatment of all
wastewater streams. Source separation is advantageous in terms of low water usage and
opportunities for localised direct reuse of waste components (urine, greywater) and a host of
technologies are available for this (Lindstrom, 1998; Jeppsson ef a/., 2002). Greywater comes
from laundry, bath, and kitchen and can be easily collected from waste pipes that lead into a
gully trap. In most cases,greywater can bedirectly reusedfor gardening,orcan undergo basic
treatment (sedimentation, filtration) and its uses extended to include toilet flushing and car
washing (under'other' inFig4.7).
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Religious beliefs,fears and uncertainties relatedto safety are impediments towastewater reuse
(Marks ef a/., 2002). Extensive educational campaigns and effluent disinfection becomes
important. UV radiation,chlorination and ozonation remain viable disinfection options based on
practical experiences from countries that practice reuse (Asano and Levine, 1996). Disinfection
can be reduced by using greywater or urine separately whilst faeces are composted. Urine is
generally sterile and can be storedfor some time before use (Lindstrom, 1998;Jeppson etal.,
2002). Research is on-going in Zimbabwe on pathogen decay in composting toilets and
preliminary results show that a hygienically safe product is obtainable after three months
(Proudfoot, 2002). Watertight composting toilets are also a good option as they do not
contaminate groundwater. The ultimate destination of both effluent and sludge is the garden.
This isthe shortest way of recycling both nutrients andwater, resulting in reductions of nutrient
flows into LakeChivero.

Onsite treatment and reuse of industrial wastewater. Industrial wastewater is varied in
composition dependingonindividual processes. Itistherefore important,asastart,that process
flows are not mixed. In terms of strategy, simple to high-tech methods of treatment could be
employed to render the water suitable for reuse in or at another industry (waste trading).
Primary and/or secondary treatment could be employed with effluent polishing outside the
industry at decentralised or centralised levels. Wastewater could be treated to a degree
conducivetotheintended reuse,but notnecessarilytoahigherstandard.
Decentralised and centralisedtreatmentandreuseof wastewater. Where it is difficult to treat
wastewater at property level a decision has to be made on how far from the source of
generation the wastewater has to be handled. Central treatment is currently the norm but this
would beexpensivewhentrunk sewers areto beconstructed over longerdistances.About60%
ofsanitation costs are usually forthe collection component. Terrain might also limit gravity flow
and expensive pumping has to be resorted to. Raw wastewater pumping is not popular in
Zimbabwe because of cost considerations (capital and maintenance) and the unreliability of
electricity supply. Transporting the wastewater far from sources of generation ignores local
reuse possibilities and increases risks of failure (Venhuizen, 1998). An intermediate step- the
decentralised concept - becomes more attractive as it gives better options for reuse. This
addresses treatment and reuse within neighbourhoods, offering an opportunity of linking
wastewater management to urban agriculture. Economic feasibility studies elsewhere have
shown that the optimal number of households connected to decentralised systems is in the
range 1,000 - 10,000 (GrayandBooker,2003). Possibledecentralised andcentralised systems
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areshowninFig4.8.Thedotted line indicatesthereturn routeoftreatedwastewater, directlyor
indirectly,to residentialareasfor non-potableuses.
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Figure 4.8: Optionsforoffsitewastewater treatment: (a)adecentralised system,and(b)acentralised
system
A schematic layout of a typical decentralised scheme is shown in Fig 4.8a. The source of
wastewater could be new high and medium-density residential areas. Primary treatment would
be mainly screening and grit removal followed by natural methods of secondary treatment.
Locally availabletreatmenttechnologies arewaste stabilisation ponds,duckweed-based ponds,
and constructed wetlands. These can be preceded by anaerobic wastewater treatment ifwater
conservation strategies discussed above are implemented. Reduced water consumption would
result in more concentrated wastewater, which makes anaerobic treatment methods more
feasible, provided the produced biogas is collected as a source of renewable energy and to
avoid greenhouse emissions (Pickin, 2002). Treatment technologies would be chosen
dependingontheirabilityto recover and reuse nutrients, reducepathogens,andto usethefinal
effluent for irrigation. The storage process involves disinfection, ideally by maturation ponds,
ozonation or UV radiation. The effluent is used for local agriculture or aquaculture. This whole
set-up requires the separation of (mainly) industrial effluents to avoid toxins, such as heavy
metals,astheseaffect naturaltreatment,sludgedisposalandreuse.

The centralised system shown in Fig4.8b is more or less the same as the existing systems in
Harare but with some innovations and modifications. Firstly, the volume of wastewater to be
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handled could be lower (about 20%) because of prevention measures (step 1) and the use of
onsite systems for some landuse categories. The highly concentrated organic load could be
reduced by increased aeration in the collector systems. Through policing discharges, only
industrial effluent that does not contain toxic matter is allowed into the collection system. This
means that the wastewater would require screening, grit removal, followed by organic load
stabilisation through anaerobic treatment methods. Biogas collection becomes more attractive
thanfor decentralised systems because ofeconomies ofscalegained byusinglargertreatment
plants.Theeffluent can beusedfor commercial irrigation,industrial use,groundwater recharge,
and surface water replenishment. Based on local crop preferences, irrigation schemes would
include maize,tomato and potato production, instant turf production, barna or impala grass for
cattlefeed(previously usedinRedcliff, Zimbabwe),gumtreeplantations,andvineyards

Inmostcases,disinfection would be necessary.A provision has been made in Fig4.8b (dotted
line)for possibletertiarytreatmentandsubsequenttreatment bysuchmethodsas ultra-filtration
and reverse osmosis for potable purposes (Ramirez eta/., 2002).Water reclamation and reuse
canprovideabout275,000m3/d(52%ofthecurrentwaterdemand) basedonCrowboroughand
Firle WTPs only. The above proposals could result in marked improvements to the current
system that uses biological nutrient removal and trickling filter systems. Sludge is currently
mixed with trickling filter effluent and used for irrigation. The suggested scheme still needs
stricter control of industrial effluents to avoid toxic components entering the food production
system.

Step3:Disposalandstimulation of self-purification
Land application is one option to achieve wastewater effluent polishing through using the selfpurification capacity of natural systems. The current disposal systemfor Harare involves using
an effluent/sludge mixture for pasture irrigation, river discharge of tertiary effluent, and use of
waste stabilisation pond effluent for commercial irrigation (grass, plantations). The latter is
currently facing problems of land availability and has been abandoned resulting in poor quality
effluent discharge intowatercourses. Pasture irrigation isalso beingaffected byland availability
resulting in the overloading of the pastures (Mawere, 2001). The major wastewater treatment
plantsof Crowborough and Firleoften discharge poorly treated effluent intothe maintributaries
ofLakeChivero.Thisismainlyduetotreatment plantbreakdownsandoverloading.

Anumberofoptionscanbeusedto improvethecurrentsystems.Firstly,sludgecanbehandled
separately and disposed at the landfill. Controlling industrial and agricultural toxins could
enhance disposal options,eventually making composting andreuse inagriculture feasible.The
effluent canbeusedforcommercial irrigationalsooutsidetheChiverocatchment.Theimpactof
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thisonwater availability inthecatchment needsfurther study. Marimba and Mukuvisirivers are
wellaerated becauseofrapidsandshallowdepthsofbelow 1m.Thisisgoodfororganic matter
degradation and nitrification. Natural purification in these rivers could be enhanced further by
constructing diversions with wetlands, which would increase the hydraulic retention time and
increase the time available for biological and physical processes to take place. The waste
stabilisation effluent mightalsobeusedforcommercial irrigationwithinneighbourhoods.

Discussion
The strategies proposed in this Chapter have serious implications on the current institutional
set-up. It would result in much more cumbersome management requirements than at present,
necessitating well-organised and responsive institutions. Individual plot owners can manage
onsite systems provided there are reductions in the cost of treatment and income generation
from reuse. Several houses could also share a treatment facility. Private developers could
participateatadecentralised levelwithincentivescomingfromthereductionofconveyanceand
treatment costs if appropriate technologies are selected. Economic benefits derived from
reusing effluent water for commercial irrigation would also attract private investors, especially
those involved in peri-urban farming. Technology selection, with emphasis on costs, recovery
and profitable reuse of nutrients, is very important in the formulation of strategies. Preferably,
technologies thatachievetheabovecriteria andarebackedbylocalexpertise couldbeusedas
astartingpoint.

Different approaches andtechnologies would apply to different areas.The bestway to achieve
optimal results is by integrating the different approaches (onsite, decentralised, and
centralised). A staged implementation is required with benefits to be realised over time.
However, management solutions like banning phosphorus-containing detergents, trade effluent
regulations,watertariffs,andnewplumbingstandardscouldbeimplementedsoon.Thesecould
stimulate the implementation of concrete actions under each of the steps. Water pollution and
possible future water scarcity problems in Harare could besolved byan integrated approachto
wastewater management asproposed inthispaper.Amorecreative approach isrequired.Such
an approach starts with cleaner production approaches at onsite level, progressively reducing
pollution loads at different levels of aggregation. Reuse needs to be optimised in each of the
threesteps.

Further work is required to model the pollution paths and reductions in order to quantify the
actual impact on water quality of the downstream Lake Chivero. The details of options to be
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developed for each step in Harare require further analysis. This will be the subject of on-going
studies.
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OptionsforOnsite Management ofWastewater inHarare,
Zimbabwe
Abstract
This Chapter reviews optionsfor onsitetreatment ofwastewater inHarare,Zimbabwe. Itfocuses onthree
objectives: a) quantification of wastewater that could be treated and reused onsite, b) identification of
treatment and reuse options for different landuse categories, and c) prediction of the overall impact of
these options, separately and integrated, on downstream water quality. An average of 304,000 m3/dof
wastewater, containing 17,500kg/dof nitrogen and2,600 kg/dof phosphorus are produced inHarareand
subsequently treated onsite (8%of total flow) or at five wastewater treatment plants. Of these amounts,
39% of flow, 14% of nitrogen, and 16% of phosphorus could potentially be handled onsite. Greywater
separationwasfoundto bethe mosteffective measure inreducing (by 52%)thecurrent flows received at
wastewater treatment plants. Urine separation would be an effective measure in nitrogen (52%) and
phosphorus (34%) removal.Greywater separation and reusewill only remove 6%of nitrogen and 37%of
phosphorus. It was concluded that high reductions in wastewater outflows from plots could be feasibly
achieved, except for high-density areas where small plot sizes and high occupancy rates limit onsite
effluent reuse options.A conceptual framework for onsite wastewater treatment and reuse in Hararewas
subsequently developed basedontheso-called 3-step StrategicApproach.

Keywords: 3-Step Approach, cleaner production, onsite systems, pollution prevention, reuse,
wastewater

Introduction
The sustainable management of water in rapidly expanding cities of developing countries is a
big challenge in the twenty-first century. Changes in national economic patterns have pushed
many people from rural areas to look for opportunities in urban areas. This has resulted in
increased pressures on urban infrastructure and resources such as clean surface and
groundwater to the extent that most cities are failing to cope with urban infrastructure provision.
A common problem is serious water pollution in downstream water bodies. The conventional
approach to this problem has been to develop very expensive and complicated "end-of-pipe"
solutions based on advanced methods of wastewater treatment. The continued failure of these
systems, in most cases, necessitates a drastic review of current pollution prevention
approaches in terms of strategies and technologies used, regulatory frameworks, affordability
and institutional settings. In Zimbabwe, serious problems related to wastewater management
have been reported in Harare, the capital city (JICA, 1996; Moyo, 1997; Nhapi etal., 2001).
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In March 2000,the City of Harare announced the suspension ofall new housing developments
until solutions are found to wastewater treatment plant overloading and downstream pollution
problems. Treatment efficiency has gone down and the downstream Lake Chivero, the city's
mainsource ofpotablewater supply, isunder serious pollution stress (JICA, 1996; Moyo, 1997;
Nhapi et al., 2004). The Nitrogen and phosphorus contamination of Lake Chivero is of major
concern (Nhapiefal., 2001).Water hyacinth andalgae infestations,andperiodicfish killsdueto
low oxygen levels and ammonium poisoning, among others, have been reported (Magadza,
1997; Moyo and Mtetwa, 1999). On 14 February 2002, two Zimbabwean newspapers (The
Herald and The Daily News) reported serious water shortages in some parts of Harare. The
problem was attributed to low potable water production due to the need for frequent
backwashing of sand filters as the water from Lake Chivero had high concentrations of algae.
Because of numerous plant breakdowns, plant overloading or sewer overflows, untreated or
partially treated wastewater is sometimes discharged into the major lake tributary rivers of
Marimba and Mukuvisi (Taylor andMudege, 1997;Kamudyariwa,2000;NhapiandTirivarombo,
2004). Wastewater treatment in Harare is mostly by trickling filters and modified activated
sludge systems (tertiary treatment). Tertiary effluent is discharged into rivers whilst all trickling
filter effluent is mixed with primary and secondary sludge and used for pasture irrigation. All
wastewater treatment plants (WWTP), including the existing system of pasture irrigation, suffer
from overloading mainly due to population concentration in the area (Manjonjo, 1999;
NyamangaraandMzezewa, 1999;Mawere,2001).

The current problems in Harare require a methodical approach to wastewater management.
This Chapter evaluates options for managing wastewater at the onsite level only (household,
institutional,commercial,or industrial), and addresses three objectives. Thefirst wasto assess
theamount ofwastewater inHararethatcouldbefeasiblytreated and reusedonsite,takinginto
account the housing density, cost implications, physical, and environmental conditions. The
second objective wasto identify options for managing wastewater components (water, nitrogen
and phosphorus) with emphasis on technologies that enable reuse of these components, and
couldbebacked upbylocalexpertise.Thelastobjectivewastoestimatethepotential reduction
in wastewater pollution (nitrogen and phosphorus) likely to result from the onsite approach to
wastewater management in Harare. The subject dealt with in this Chapter forms part of a
broader study aimed at developing strategies for managing wastewater in Harare. The three
main strategies considered are managing wastewater within the property boundary (onsite),
within neighbourhoods (decentralised), and at a city-wide level (centralised). Whilst a
combination of all levels are recommended for differentiated solutions, this Chapter deals with
options that can be applied at the onsite level only. The other options for decentralised and
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centralised management of wastewater are dealt with separately (Nhapi ef a/., 2002a and
2003).
Onsite systems are generally shunned by affluent people as sub-standard. However, they
remain the most attractive solution for scattered or large plots where conventional sewerage
systems would be difficult and costly. In fact, they offer a number of economic and
environmental benefits andcould leadto rational useofvaluable resources (water, biogas,and
nutrients). Economic benefits relateto reduced capital costsfor the construction of sewers and
large-scale treatment facilities.With onsite systems,the user is directly confronted with his/her
own costs (polluter pays). The smaller volumes of wastewater handled can be treated using
simpler and cost effective methods which are specific to the type of wastewater generated.
Environmental benefits result from reduced use of materials (pumps, pipes) and ground
disturbances through excavations. The exposure risks from any mishaps are reduced and
localised.The rational useof resources relateto possibilities for nutrient containment anddirect
beneficial re-use of both water and nutrients for food production. A new approach to onsite
wastewater management is emerging, which is based on utilisation instead of disposal (Del
Porto, 1999). At the extreme end of the scale are the zero-effluent discharge systems (King,
2000). Effective onsitewastewater systems are basedonthethree-part strategy of 1)conserve
water, 2)separate/divert and pre-treat effluents attheir source,and 3) recycle, reuseand utilise
effluents (Davidavicius andRamoSkiene,1996;DelPorto,1999).

Methods
Thestudyarea
The study area is the City of Harare, and its description has been extensively covered in
previous Chapters. Harare has a population of approximately 1.9 million,the majority of whom
are housed in27 high-density residential areas. The locations ofthefive wastewater treatment
works in Harare are shown in Fig 5.1.Over 95% of inhabitants are connected to a sewer
system, whilst the remainder is mainly accounted for by the use of septic tanks in some lowdensity areas. Two peri-urban settlements, locally termed "holding camps", have been in
existence since 1994. Since the year 2000, a number of squatters have invaded some
peripheral areas in a wave of national farm invasions. The majority of these squatters are
developing thousands of plots close to Lake Chivero, potentially posing serious risks to the
quality and uses of the water body. Peri-urban areas use composting toilets, urine separation
toilets and pit latrines. Sewered systems discharge to five wastewater treatment plants, which
have acombined capacity of208,000 m3/d.Allthewastewater collected receives someformof
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treatment before discharge into rivers although plant breakdowns and overloading often
compromisethefinaleffluent quality.

• Ruwa SewageTreatment Works
~
River
RiverSub-catchment Boundary
_._.,

LakeChiveroCatchment Boundary

Figure 5.1: MapoftheChiverocatchmentareashowingthelocationofHararerelativetoLakeChivero
andthewastewatertreatmentplantsinHarareandneighbouringfarms.
Approach
Wastewater inHararecan betreatedatonsite,decentralised,orcentralised levelsasdescribed
by Nhapi et al. (2002b). This Chapter deals only with onsite options for wastewater
management, but forms part of an all-compassing strategic approach for urban water
management referredtoasthe"3-step StrategicApproach"(NhapiandGijzen,2003).Thethree
steps seekto managewastewater through (1) pollution prevention and reduction atthesource,
(2) treatment and reuse of wastewater components, and (3) disposal with stimulation of the
natural purification capacity of the receiving water bodies. In operational terms, the study
assessedwastewater, nitrogenand phosphorus generation inHararefrom literaturefiguresand
from available reports and databases maintained by the City of Harare. The values available
from databases were checked via aseries of direct measurements. The population distribution
and flow projections for different areas were originally done by JICA (1996) and these were
updated basedon preliminary results ofthe2002census.Theamount ofwastewater that could
befeasibly handledonsitewas estimated after considering population density, stand sizes,and
income levels. The options proposed in this study were identified within the context of the '3Step Strategic Approach' mentioned above. The potential impacts of each of the proposed
onsite options on the pollution situation inthe Lake Chivero catchment were considered based
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on'best availabletechnology". These potential impacts were considered forthe year 2002 and
projectedtotheyear2015.
Datacollection
The data collected covered wastewater quality and quantity, housing categories, landuses and
development standards, water consumption levels, and population distribution. The major
sources ofdatawerethe Cityof Harare,the Cityof Bulawayo (complementary data not keptby
Harare), Central Statistical Office, government departments, local standards and regulatory
boards, and published/unpublished literature. Raw wastewater total nitrogen (TN) and total
phosphorus (TP) concentrations were monitored monthly using Standard Methods (1995) for
Crowborough and Firle wastewater treatment works. These two plants treat over 90% of the
city'swastewater. The monitoring periodwasJune2000to December 2001. Fortheotherthree
STWs of Donnybrook, Hatcliffe and Marlborough, data from City of Harare were used.
Wastewater flow data were obtained from the City of Harare. This information was processed
using MS Excel data processing functions to estimate flows and pollution generation. Present
and potential effluent quality and effects of innovations onthe overall wastewater management
strategywereassessedfromadeskstudy.

Results and discussion
Feasibilityofonsitetreatment
Water consumption and wastewatergeneration. Typical landuse characteristics, household
characteristics and water consumption and wastewater production figures are shown in Table
5.1. The per capita loads for nitrogen given by JICA (1996) were found to overstate the actual
production.Thesewereadjusted bydividingthe measured daily nitrogen load bythe population
for those wastewater treatment plants that receive predominantly domestic wastewater. The
obtained values agreed with those obtained by the Harare city council in a previous study
(Department of Works, 2001). Table 5.1 shows that affluent people (low and medium-density
areas) use a lot of water resulting in high volumes of wastewater. Normally low-density stands
are on difficult terrain, are on poor quality soils (structurally), and have large gardens. The
increasingdifferences inwater consumption andwastewater generation,between high,medium
and low-density areas, are due to differences in water uses, such as car washing, garden
irrigation, and cleaning activities around the house, which are more likely to happen at lowdensityplots.
Nutrient loads to wastewater treatment plants were determined for each landuse category
based on population data and unit pollution loads from Table 5.1. In Harare, it could be safely
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assumed that all wastewater produced is collected for treatment because this is a statutory
requirement in Zimbabwe. The population was determined from JICA (1996) and the 2002
population census (CSO, 2002). It is evident from Table 5.2 that residential (domestic) areas
play a major part in the pollution problems in Harare. High-density areas provide 31% of the
total wastewater volume, and over 50% of both nitrogen and phosphorus contributions. The
contribution from commercial sources is second highest for the three parameters. The high
contribution of commercial activities to nutrient loads is attributed to toilet discharges by staff
and use of phosphorus detergents (not yet banned in Zimbabwe). Most people spend the
daytime at work, in town, or at school. The contribution of phosphorus detergents has been
shown to be small at about 6% of the total phosphorus generated at household level (Gumbo
and Savenije,2001).The contributions from industrieswere much higherfor phosphorus (15%)
compared to 6% for nitrogen. This is also attributed to the use of phosphorus detergents for
cleaning inindustries.
Table 5.1:Landuse categories, average income and wastewater production in Harare (Marks, 1993;
JICA,1996;BulawayoCityCouncilinternalreports)
Landuse

StandSize,

Category)

Household

Water

Wastewater

TN

TP

Size,

Income,

Use

Production,

Production,

Production,
g/cap.d

cap/stand

US$/month

Heap,d

Heap,d

g/cap.d

<500

13

75

80

63

8

1.2

500-1,500

11

263

320

210

9

1.3

>1 500

7

788

630

315

10

1.4

High-density
Medium-density

Household

m2

(Housing

Low-density

N.B. The differences in water consumption are due to different uses such as garden irrigation, car wash, efc, which
are not likelyto be majorfactors inhigh-density residential areas.

Table 5.2: Wastewater generation and nutrient load estimation in Harare for the year 2002 (Source: JICA,
1996, Nhapi era/., 2002c; CSO, 2002)

Landuse

Population

Flow,m'J/d

TN, kg/d

TP, kg/d

Residential Areas
Low-density unsewered

76.000

2,394

745

106

137,000

4,3155

1,336

191

164,000

30,783

1,476

213

1,485,000

93,555

12,251

1,782

Commercial* Areas

61,629

1,389

151

Industrial Areas

50,594

338

105

303,656

17,534

2,550

Low-density sewered
Medium-density
High-density

Total

1,862,000

' "Commercial" includes shops,wholesalers,warehouses, schools, hospitals andother institutional areas.
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Asthedata presented inTables 5.1 and 5.2 arefrom unpublished reports,acheckwasdoneto
compare estimated versus measured values. The data for the smaller wastewater treatment
plants of Donnybrook, Hatcliffe and Marlborough were obtained from a regular water qualitymonitoring program ofthe City of Harare.The other data were measured inthe present study.
Thenitrogenand phosphorus concentrationsforJune2000toDecember 2001areshowninFig
5.2a.The higherconcentrationsfor Donnybrook and Hatcliffe reflectconcentrated influentsfrom
high-density areaswherewater consumption islow(Table 5.1).Theestimated nutrient andflow
data correlated reasonably well with measured data. Estimates differed from measured influent
values for the five wastewater treatment works by +1% for flow, -5%for TN,and by +15%for
TP, and are considered to be within reasonable error margins. The TP estimates were
particularly difficult for the Crowborough and Firlewastewater treatment works because almost
all the industries in Harare are situated in their catchments. The discharge patterns of
phosphorus from these industries are difficult to characterise. The over-estimation of nitrogen
for the same two plants could be explained by the possibility of N-losses via transformations
(especiallydenitrification) inthelongsewerlines.
200
160

• TN BTP

T

120
80

1

40
0
Crowb

Firle

Marlb

Donny

Hatcl
Crowb

(a)

10,000

Firle

Marlb Donny Hatcl

1,600

Crowb Firle Marlb Donny Hatcl
Figure5.2:Resultsofthecomparisonbetweenestimatedandmeasuredvaluesofnutrientsandflowsat
the five wastewater treatment works in Harare: (a) measured nutrient concentrations (± standard
deviation),(b)estimated(Est.)andmeasuredflows,(c)TNload,and(d)TPload.
(Marlb = Marlborough STWs; Donny = Donnybrook STWs; Hatcl = Hatcliffe STWs)

Householdwateruses. Table 5.3 was developed from various sources and assumptions as
given in the remarks column. The major domestic water uses considered are from washing
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(bath or shower), toilet flushing, laundry, kitchen, gardening and other (car washing, house
cleaning, efc.).The per capita household water consumption in Harare is very highfor medium
and low-density residential areas when compared to international figures (Metcalf and Eddy,
1991; Steenand Gijzen,2003).Aculture ofwater conservation inthecity is lackingwhilst large
gardenareasaccountforasubstantial portionofwaterconsumptionforirrigation.
Table5.3: SourcesofdomesticwastewaterforotherstudiesandestimatesforHarare

Usage

Local estimates, Harare

Typical
figures*

Bath

High

Med

Low

l/cap.d

%

l/cap.d

l/cap.d

l/cap.d

51

32

25

90

100

Remarks

High-density residents use shower or bucket (20 I).
Low and medium-density residents use geysers,
common size 90 - 100 litres and tubs; assuming
geyser almost emptiedeachtime.

WC

54

34

24

80

80

High-density figure derived from Hoko (1999). For
low and medium-density a cistern capacity of 20
litres and 2 urine and 2 faeces flushing per day
assumed

Laundry

25

16

5

16

52

60 litres per week per stand for high-density, 180
and 360 litres per week per stand for medium and
low-density. Estimates based on Bulawayo City
Council water usesurveysof 2002

Kitchen

5

11

22

Based on dish-washing, food preparation, and hand
washing, 3 times per day: 60 litres/day for high, 120
and 150litres/day for medium and low-density areas

Other

28

18

4

13

61

Calculated as balance to achieve the total observed
figure. This figure includes water for gardening and
internal leaks.

Total

63

210

315

Greywater l/cap.d

35

117

174

Greywater %

56

56

55

158

100

LocalfiguresfromJICA(1996)

' Source:Metcalf and Eddy, 1991
"*Nofiguresgiven,amount assumed to beincorporated in 'other' uses

Areas suitable for onsite systems The application of the onsite option to wastewater
management has limitations in Harare as it posesanumber of problems insome areas. Firstly,
high-density stands average only about 300 m2 with close to 70% of this area taken up by
buildings. Secondly, the population density is high at about 13 persons/stand or 360
persons/hectare, reducingoptionsforlocally reusingtheeffluent (and nutrients)sincegardening
space is very small (Table 5.4). A higher number of people per stand takes more building
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space, whilst the wastewater volume and area required for a treatment facility increases. The
currentdesignofcommercial stands averagingabout 200m2with buildingstaking upalmostall
the stand area makes it impossible to treat wastewater onsite if all water and nutrient
components ofwastewater have to be reused within the stand boundary. Table 5.4 showsthat
this can be achieved for low-density stands, some medium-density stands with areas >1,000
m2, and the majority of industrial stands, depending on specific activities and stand size. For
medium and low-density areas,there is actually anopportunity for making moneyfrom utilising
effluents ascomparedto payingmunicipalseweragefees.

Forsome industries,systemsfor onsite suspendedsolids and BODremoval should befeasible
when using high rate systems. However, onsite nitrogen and phosphorus reuse would be
difficult, although specific solutions could be used depending on industrial processes. As an
example,abrewery couldsendspentgrainstofarmersfor cattlefeeding,wastecouldbetraded
between industries,lowwaterquality couldbeusedforlesssensitivetasks,etc. Anextensionof
this approach could be used for high-density domestic waste using a two-stage treatment
system (onsite + offsite). Onsite secondary treatment plus offsite reuse options should be
possible and could significantly contribute to filtering out nutrients from effluents that currently
trickle into Lake Chivero. As an example, a small onsite upflow anaerobic sludge blanket
(UASB) reactor or a simple septic tank system could be used to enhance TSS and COD
removal,followed byoffsite sludgetreatmentandeffluent reuse inurbanagriculture,or irrigating
openspaces.
Theapplicationofthemeasuresdescribedabovewouldmeanthatabout 118,000m3/d(39%)of
wastewater, 2,400 kg/d (14%) of TN, and 400 kg/d (16%) ofTP generated in Harare would be
practically handled onsite. These figures assume that all industrial effluents can be treated
onsite. This will not be entirely the case (stand sizes and processes differ) and therefore the
above statement slightly overstates the potential of the onsite strategy. In terms of residential
areas, it is estimated that 11%ofthe population in Hararecould potentially beserved byonsite
systems,inclusiveofthe4%whoarealreadyusingonsitesystems(Table5.2).
Optionsforonsitetreatmentandreuseofwastewater
An ideal onsite wastewater management scheme for residential areas, based on the 3-Step
Strategic Approach (emphasising on pollution prevention/reduction, and treatment plus reuse),
is shown in Fig 5.3. A major factor inthis scheme is the control of waste volume and pollution
loads at household level.This would reduce the amount of wastewater generated and treated
(and the size of the treatment unit), and the produced effluent would be suitable for effective
methods of treatment like anaerobic systems (Gijzen, 2001). In this scheme, black/greywater
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and urine/faeces separation systems are feasible with the other option being combined
treatment of all wastewater streams but aimed at reuse close to the source of generation.
Source separation is advantageous because it requires little or no water usage in the toilet. It
also enhances opportunities for localised direct reuse of waste components (urine, greywater)
and a host of technologies are available for this (Lindstrom, 1998; Jeppsson ef a/., 2002).
Greywater comes from laundry, bath, and kitchen, and can be easily collected from waste
down-pipes before they discharge into a gully trap. It constitutes about 55% of household
wastewater in Harare (Table 5.3). In most cases, greywater could be directly reused for
gardening,oritcouldundergo basictreatmentandbeusedfortoiletflushingandcarwashing.
Table 5.4: Valuesofwater andnutrientsfromwastewater inHarare,basedonirrigating amaizecrop
(staplefoodinZimbabwe)
Unit

Housing Density Category
Medium

High
Valueofwastewater
Wastewater production
Greywater, %
N production
P production
# of people per stand

l/cap.d

%
g/cap.d
g/cap.d
Wstand

63
56
8.3
1.2
13

210
56
9
1.3
11

Low
315
42
9.8
1.4
7

Irrigationareaper household to utiliseall waterornutrients, 3crops/yr'
Areafor cultivation basedon Wastewater

«2

m
m2

125

352

336

Area for cultivation based on N "

750

688

477

Areafor cultivation based on P "

m2

633

580

397

Typical house plintharea

m2

100

150

250

Add 20%forother uses besides gardening

m2

20

30

50

Water; total sewage

m2

245

532

636

Water, greywater only

m2

136

296

268

Nitrogen

m

870

868

777

Phosphorus

m

2

753

760

697

Actual averaqe stand areafor each housinq category

m

300

1000

2000

Totalstandarea requirementsbased on:

m

Financialpotential (maizeatUS$158/tonne)
Amount of maize potentially cultivated at 7tonnes/ha, 3crops/yr
1.82
tonnes
288
Amountofmoney potentially realised perhousehold @US$158/tonne
US$
Wastewater feecurrently paidto council per household per annum
12
US$
* The average rainfall is 830 mm/yr and evapotransipiration potential 1,614 mm/yr in Harare (Department of Water,
1995)givinga maize cropwater requirement of7,990 mm/yr
** Nutrientapplications based on recommendations fromfertiliser manufacturers are 175 kg/ha nitrogen and 30 kg/ha
phosphorus

1.63
258
15
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Water
Property
Boundary

Household

Outdoor use

Pollution prevention/reduction

Water efficiency devices

blackwater

WC

I

greywater

Kitchen, bath, laundry

Other

Garden

Faeces/urine separation

L
toilet flushing;

separate greywater

Combined treatment unit

sludge
^Provisional route for effluent flow out of the plot
Figure 5.3: An illustration of various ways of managing wastewater onsite with possibilities for direct
reuseandreuseaftersometreatment.

In Fig 5.3, waste from the toilet could be treated separately using anaerobic systems, drying
beds, or co-composting with solid waste (Strauss, 1996). The same methods could be used for
faeces only. Composting toilets are already in use in other parts of the world and also in periurban areas of Harare (Proudfoot, 2002). After stabilisation, the sludge can be applied as
manure in gardening. Another option is to treat greywater and toilet waste (blackwater) together
using septic tanks as is currently happening in some low-density areas of Harare. Greywater
could also be reused directly for watering gardens. However, there are some potential threats to
onsite reuse, e.g., growth impacting components encountered in food, medicine, efc. Hormones
and other enzymatic stuff are threats to smaller recycling loops. The control of the discharge of
these is crucial to making reuse safe.

Strategy options and impacts
Source control by users. The amount of wastewater produced in low and medium-density
residential areas needs to be reduced through a combination of water-saving devices, heavy
tariffs for high water consumption, water rationing, and user-education. The possible reductions
and methods to achieve this objective are given in Table 5.5. Reducing wastewater production
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to 135l/cap.dfor medium-density andto 150l/cap.dfor low-density residential areaswill result
in 44,000 m3/d (23%) reduction in the domestic wastewater load. In terms of financial
implications, the reductions in water use will result in annual savings US$150/household for
medium-density andUS$210/householdrfor low-density residents.
Table 5.5: Modified wastewater production scheme for medium and low-density residential areas of
Harare
MediumWastewater

Bath

Low-density

density areas areas

Remarks

l/cap.d

l/cap.d

50

50

Replace largergeyser sizesto 50 Ifor medium and low-density
areas

WC

50

50

Replace larger size cisterns with 5/10cisterns. 5litresfor flushing
urineand 10litresforflushing faeces- or smaller

Laundry

8

11

Kitchen

9

13

Laundry twotimes aweek. 25 litresforwashing and25 litresfor
rinsing
Basedon 3washings (dishes, hands,etc)and cooking routines
usingadouble bowlsink of 15l/bowl. 7and 10people per
householdfor lowand medium-density plots respectively.

Other

12

12

Total

129

137

Target figure

135

150

Amountto betargeted inwastewater reduction efforts

Current figures

210

315

Source:JICA, 1996

36

52

% reduction

10% contingencies to caterfor leakages and incidental washings.

Table 5.5 suggests that a reduction in wastewater production is feasible without heavily
compromising present comfort, convenience, and quality of life.The high wastewater volumes
produced inmediumandlow-density areasareadirect resultof installed systems inhomes.For
example,geysers inmostaffluent homesareaslargeas200 Iandthere isatendencytoempty
the geyser eachtime apersontakes a bath.A 50-litre geyser will still beadequate. Mostofthe
toilet cisterns being sold in Zimbabwe have capacities of around 20 I with no provision for
separately controlling flushing volumes for urine andfaeces, buttheflushing ofthese two have
different water demands.A 3/6 cistern is used inAustralia and other countries (Chaplin, 1998),
with the 3 I button used for flushing urine and the 6 Ifor flushing faeces. Because of different
development densities, a 5/10 cistern will still do for Zimbabwe and would realise substantial
savings. There is a tendency for housemaids to do laundry everyday and this can be
conveniently reducedto twotimes perweek sothatwater usage is reduced. Double bowlsinks
withvolumesof 15Ieachcanreplacewashing underarunningtapinkitchens.
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Applyingtheabove-mentioned changesandaddinga 10%contingency levelfor leaksandother
incidental washings shows that it would be feasible to reduce wastewater production from the
current 210 l/cap.dto about 135l/cap.d(a36%reduction)for medium-density residentialareas.
For low-density, the reduction would be from 315 l/cap.d to 150 l/cap.d, implying a 52%
reduction in wastewater production. It is therefore concluded that source reduction of
wastewater in Harare is technically feasible. Some of the measures described here for
households could also be applied for commerce and industry. In addition to customer-based
efficiency measures, utility-based measures available to water and wastewater system
managers are many andoffer important saving opportunities. These include leak detection and
repair in water mains and lines, conservation pricing structures, watershed management
activitiesto reducestorage losses,andwaterreclamation.

Greywaterreuse potential. Thegreywater portion ofwastewater isshown inTable 5.3 on aper
capita basis. An assessment of greywater reuse potential was only done for residential areas,
with population figures taken from Table 5.2. There are no published figures on greywater
quality in Zimbabwe. However, literature shows that greywater contains about 10%of nitrogen
and 50 - 70% of phosphorus contained in household wastewater (domestic sewage) (Larsen
and Gujer, 1996; Hanaeus ef a/., 1997). As shown in Table 5.2 about 304,000 m3/d of
wastewater, 17,500 kg/dof nitrogen and2,600 kg/dof phosphorus are produced andtreated at
five wastewater treatment plants in Harare. Of this, the daily domestic wastewater production
amounts to about 191,000 m3/d, containing 15,800 kg of TN and 2,300 kg of TP. Table 5.3
shows that greywater production is approximately 35 l/cap.dfor high-density areas, 117l/cap.d
for medium-density, and 174 l/cap.d for low-density residential areas in Harare. Using
population figures inTable 5.2,greywater in Harare amounts to about 107,000 m3/d,or 56%of
thetotal domestic wastewater generated.Assuming greywater contains 10%ofTN and 50%of
TP in domestic wastewater, greywater reuse for all domestic wastewater in Harare would
reduce the export of 35%of total flow (304,000 m3/d),9% of TN, and 45% of TP based on all
landuse categories. If greywater separation would be applied only for low-density residential
areas, it would reduce the export of 12% of total flow, 1%of TN, and 6% of TP currently
discharged from all landuse categories. The reuse of greywater, after applying water
conservation measures, would result in cost savings on water bills of US$80 - 150 per
household peryear.

Urine separation.There are no published Zimbabwean figures on nutrient concentrations in
human urine. Inother countries, urine isestimated to contribute about 80%to the nitrogen and
30 - 50% to the phosphorous found in ordinary household wastewater although it only forms
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1% ofthe volume (Jonsson etai, 1998; DLG, 1998; Larsenand Udert, 1999).These literature
values were adopted for calculations but it is notedthat the composition could differ somewhat
in practice depending on diets. The results revealed that urine potentially contributes 12,600
kg/d TN, and 690 kg/d TP to the total domestic nutrient load. For all landuse categories in
Harare, urine separation would reduce the export of nutrients by 72%for TN,and 27%for TP.
Whenappliedforlow-density residentialareasonly,urineseparationwould reducetheexportof
9% of TN and 4% of TP from sources of generation. Urine separation is therefore more
attractive compared to greywater reuse. The storage and use of urine is discussed by Larsen
andGujer(1996), Jonsson etai (1998), Lindstrom(1998),Jeppsson etai (2002),and includes
storing it intight containers and using itfor orchard and garden irrigation. Retrofitting toilets for
urineseparationwouldcostabout US$1,000 ascapital investmentswhilst annualwater savings
fromflushing needswillbe±US$80/household.
Otheronsiteoptions.InZimbabwe,there areothertreatment methods inwhich expertise isstill
growing. These include composting toilets used intwo peri-urban areas of Harare, constructed
wetlands usedfor some small housing estates and large industrial complexes,and septic tanks
in most low-density residential areas (Taylor and Mudege, 1997; Proudfoot, 2002). Upflow
anaerobicsludge blanket (UASB)andsmallversionsofactivated sludgesystemsarealsobeing
used in industries. However, nowater quality data of these plants are available to assess their
performances. There is, however, new legislation that compels owners of such systems to
periodically supply water quality data to the local environmental monitoring agency
(Government ofZimbabwe,S.I.274of2000).
There is also scopefor hybrid systems such asseptic tank (onsite) plusseptagetreatment and
reuse (centralised), and simple UASB with biogas recovery onsite plus decentralised effluent
management and reuse. It is alsofeasible to have combinations where part ofthe treatment is
onsite and the further treatment and reuse (mostly of sludge) is centralised or decentralised.
This would enormously amplify the efficiency of filtering out nutrients. Banning phosphorus
detergents is also a viable option, resulting in 130 kg/d (6%) reduction in the domestic
phosphorusload.
Extrapolations tothefuture.The potential benefits of a re-organised wastewater collection and
treatment system in Harare for the year 2015 are summarised in Table 5.6. All low-density
sewered dwellings have been replaced with onsite systems. In developing this table, water
consumption has been reduced via water saving measures like low-flush toilets, low-water
showerheads and faucets, and also greywater reuse and rainwater harvesting. From this,total
wastewater production could be reduced from 492,000 m3/dto 361,000 m3/d (a 26% saving).
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The savings on TN and TP will be 54% and 42% respectively, resulting in less loads being
treated at wastewater treatment plants. As a result, a large investment in the construction of
newtreatment facilities could bepostponed for upto 10years. However, quite an investment is
also needed to convert the present systems into low resources using systems. Table 5.6 was
developed from population projections from JICA (1996). The phosphorus load has been
reduced via banning of the use of P-detergents, treatment of all wastewater from low-density
areas within the stand boundary, and greywater separation with local reuse. The substantial
reduction in the nitrogen load is due mainly to urine separation and, to a lesser extent,
greywaterseparation.
Table5.6: Resultsofflowandnutrientsprojectedtobereceivedatoffsitewastewatertreatmentplantsin
Harare for the year 2015 after selected interventions (2015 population, development data fromJICA
(1996))
Projectionsto 2015 withoutinterventions

Projectionsto2015with interventions

(business-as-usual)
Flow,mJ'd

TN, kg/d

TP, kg/d

Flow,mJ'd

TN, kg/d

TP,kg/d

Domestic

285,720

34,323

3,739

199,977

6,490*

2,123

Industrial

115,769

4,056

1,261

86,827

4,056

757

Commercial

61,629

13,111

1,429

46,222

13,111

857

Groundwater

28,450

361,476**

23,657

3,737

26

54

42

Total

491,568

28,450
51,490

6,429

% savings realised inyear2015

*The substantial reduction indomestic Ndischarge (81%) isdueto urineseparation atall residential properties and
thetreatment of allwastewater from low-density areasat onsite level.
** Domestic flow reductions achieved by measures outlined inTable 5.5.Thosefor commercial and industrial areas
achieved bywater rationing firstfollowed by usingflow reduction devices plus a number of other cleaner production
approaches.

Conclusions
1. Based on the current situation, upto 39%of the wastewater produced in Harare could
potentially bemanagedonsite.
2. Greywater and urine separation appear attractive options in an onsite wastewater
treatmentstrategyforHarare.
3. The onsite strategy shows that savings of 27% on flows, 54%on TN, and 42%on TP
could be realised on loads that would otherwise be received at wastewater treatment
plantsinHarareintheyear2015.
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Optionsforthe Decentralised Management ofWastewater in
Harare,Zimbabwe
Abstract
This Chapter is based on astudy conducted in Harare,the capital city of Zimbabwe,focusing on options
for thedecentralised management ofwastewater. The cityof Harare iscurrently facing pollution problems
related to wastewater discharges into Lake Chivero. The lake is its major source of potable water.
Previous studies haveshownthat nitrogen and phosphorous levels inthe lakeare increasing rapidly. The
decentralised management ofwastewater could provide apossible solution.Thisstudyfocused on 1)the
quantification of wastewater that could be handled at a decentralised level, 2) the formulation of a
decentralised treatment strategy, and 3) assessing its potential impacts. Case studies of typical
decentralised wastewater management using algae and duckweed-based pond systems are presented.
Thedecentralisedconceptwasfoundsuitablefor highandmedium-density residential areas. Fortheyear
2015, wastewater generation could be reduced by 24%whilst the phosphorus load could be reduced by
5% through pollution prevention/reduction measures at source. After these measures, Harare would
produce about 366,000 m3/d wastewater, containing 39,000 kg/d of nitrogen and 4,000 kg/d of
phosphorus. If decentralised systems are fully adopted by this time, they would potentially handle about
55% of the hydraulic load, 84% of nitrogen and 80% of the phosphorus load. Through waste
reduction/prevention measures at source and decentralised wastewater treatment, Harare would
therefore greatly reduce wastewater treatment plant effluent discharges to Lake Chivero. It was
concludedthat adecentralised wastewater management strategy, utilising low-cost wastewater treatment
methods, could be an effective component of an overall sustainable (waste-)water management plan for
Harare.

Keywords: decentralised treatment, Lake Chivero, nutrients, strategic approach, wastewater reuse,
water management

Introduction
The sustainable management of wastewater in developing countries is a major challenge in this
century. Wastewater treatment plants tend to close soon after commissioning, health problems
are enormous, and institutions to deal with this are too weak for the task (Rogers, 1993;
Gunnerson and French, 1996; Marino and Boland, 1999; Nhapi and Gijzen, 2002). The
prevalence of rural-to-urban migration, the high cost of sanitation provision, and the
mushrooming of peri-urban squatter camps results in sanitation demands far outstripping supply
(WHO, 2000). Besides cost factors (Kalbermatten et a/., 1982; Newton and Solt, 1994), other
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factors suchasurban planning,choice oftechnology, andtreatment objectives (Veenstra eta/.,
1997) contribute tothe problem. Indeveloping countries,frequent outbreaks of diseases dueto
unsanitary living conditions, poverty and the need to feed large urban populations are central
problems. This leads to the question: "How can we plan our cities in such a way that we can
feedallpeoplewhilstavoidingoratleastminimizingenvironmental impacts?
The above-mentioned problems could be partly solved by rational wastewater management,
with emphasis on resource recovery and reuse (water, biogas, and nutrients). However, inspite
of the importance of reuse/recycling, efc., the real problem that the world is facing is that large
funding agencies have set their minds on the most complex and expensive technologies for
wastewater treatment and most of the world supports this, largely because the Western countries
canaffordthesetechnologies bothfinanciallyandtechnologically. In many developing countries, it
appears rational to link wastewater management to the prevalent urban and peri-urban
agriculture,thus avoiding the current discharge of untreated or partially treated wastewater into
rivers.Atthesametime,there isaneedto addressthe health problemsassociatedwith effluent
reusethrough soundplanning,responsive institutions,andregulations.Thedegree oftreatment
could be linked to intended reuse andwaste transportation reduced by reusing the wastewater
closer to sources of generation. Along these lines, a decentralised concept of wastewater
management has been suggested (Venhuizen, 1998). Nhapi etal.(2003a) has looked into the
practical implementation of the decentralised concept, and recommended the use of natural
wastewatertreatment methodsforsmallurbanisingareas inZimbabwe.

The decentralised concept refers to an organizational paradigm for wastewater management
that entails treating and beneficially reusing wastewater as close to where it is generated as
practical, using technologies appropriate to the scale of the facilities (Venhuizen, 2003). A
decentralised system may consist of individual on-site systems and/or cluster systems, either
singly or incombination with more highly collectivised facilities.Thedegree ofcollectivisation at
any stage of the treatment and reuse or dispersal processes will bedetermined by avariety of
local circumstances, including topography, site and soil characteristics, development density,
type of development, community desires with regard to landuse issues, and sites of potential
reuseand/orsiteswheredischargewouldbeallowable/beneficial.

This Chapter investigates theapplicability and potential impacts ofthedecentralised conceptof
wastewater management inHarare,Zimbabwe, inthecontext ofa3-Step StrategicApproachto
wastewater management described byNhapiandGijzen (2003).Thedecentralised concept isa
treatment and reuse step in this approach. The study specifically focused on three objectives.
The first was to quantity the amount of wastewater (flow, nitrogen, phosphorus) that could be
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feasibly treated and reused at a decentralised level. The second objective was to formulate a
decentralised strategy for wastewater management in Harare. The strategy is based on waste
minimisation, pollution prevention, direct and indirect reuse of wastewater components, and
treatment and reuse within neighbourhoods. The third objective was to predict the overall
impact of these intervention measures, separately and integrated, on the water pollution
problems in the Lake Chivero catchment. The year 2015 was used for projection of impacts.
Locally used treatment methods of duckweed ponds and waste stabilisation ponds were used
ascasestudies.

Materials and methods
Thestudyarea
ThestudyareaistheCityofHarareasexplainedinNhapiefal. (2002b).SeweredsystemsinHarare
account for over 93%ofthe wastewater flows whilst some low-density areas areserved byseptic
tanks(Nhapiefal., 2002b).Therearefivewastewatertreatment plantsinHarareandallofthemare
overloaded. The plants use waste stabilisation ponds (WSP), trickling filters (TF), and modified
activated sludge systems,generally called biological nutrient removal (BNR) systems.Thetrickling
filter effluent is mixedwith primary and secondary sludge and usedfor pasture irrigation whilstthe
restisdischargedintorivers.ResidentiallandusecategoriesinHarareareclassifiedintohigh-density
(stand size <500 m2),medium-density (500 - 1,500 m2),and low-density residential (>1,500m2).
Urbanagriculture isprevalent in Harare (Bowyer-Bower efal., 1994)with mostofthe openspaces
usedfor maize cultivation insummer. The impact of urban agriculture onthewater quality inLake
Chivero(nutrientenrichment)hasnotbeenfullystudied.

Approach,datacollectionandanalysis
Wastewater can be managed either onsite, at a decentralised, or centralised level (Nhapi efal.,
2003b).ThecurrentChapteronlydealswiththedecentralisedstrategyandmainlyfocusesonstep2
of the "3-Step Strategic Approach" (Nhapi and Gijzen, 2003). The three steps are: (1) pollution
prevention and minimisation measures at source, (2) treatment and reuse of waste components
(water, nutrients, and energy), and (3) disposal with stimulation of natural purification of receiving
waterbodies.Inoperationalterms,thestudyassessedwastewaterflows,totalnitrogen(TN)andtotal
phosphorus (TP) generation in Harare based on literature figures andfrom a recent water quality
monitoring study of the Chivero catchment (Nhapi ef al., 2003c). Raw wastewater nitrogen and
phosphorus concentrations were monitored monthly using Standard Methods (1995) for
Crowborough and Firlewastewater treatment plants (WTPs)in Harare,and Gutuand Nemanwain
Masvingo. For the other three WTPs of Donnybrook, Hatcliffe and Marlborough,data from Cityof
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Hararewereused.Thedeterminationoftheamountofwastewaterthatcouldbefeasibly handledat
decentralised levelwas basedon population density,volume ofwastewater produced,standsizes,
and income levels. The potential impacts of each option were considered based on current and
projected influent data from JICA (1996) and City of Harare planning reports.These impactswere
consideredforthebaseyear2002andthenprojectedtotheyear2015.

The decentralised concept ofwastewater management
The concept of decentralised wastewater management goes beyond merely managing
individual systems, filling in the gap between onsite systems and the conventional centralised
systems. It enables wastewater management at the neighbourhood/community level; serving
disaggregates ofthe larger urban areas and thus resulting in small-scale and low-cost facilities
directly related to the reuse of valuable components in wastewater. Decentralised treatment
systems should beas 'fail safe' as possible, i.e.,should be stable due to biological diversity or
have a physical configuration that ensures that mishaps or temporarily poor operating
conditions would not routinely lead to bypasses of poorly treated water. Chosen technologies
wouldsuitsite-specific conditionsandfinancial resourcesofindividualcommunities.

Thedecentralised concept has anumber of advantages over conventional practices.Theflows
atanypointwould remainsmall,implying lessenvironmental damagefromany mishap.System
construction would also result in less environmental disturbances as smaller collection pipes
would be installed at shallow depths and these could be more flexibly routed. The system
expansion would be afforded by adding new treatment centres rather than routing ever more
flows to existing centres. Industrial waste would not be commingled with domestic wastes; as
industrial wastewater generators could be legally compelled to implement treatment methods
specifictotheirwastewater characteristics andreuseopportunities.

Financial advantageswould resultfromthecost reduction ofthecollection system infrastructure
(which can beover 60%of sanitation project costs),the useof smalldiameter sewers, andthe
choice of technologies that incur minimal maintenance costs. The effluent would be available
throughout theservice area, nearerto pointsof potential reuse,where itcould be usedfornonpotable demands such as urban agriculture, landscape irrigation and toilet flushing.
Decentralised systems areeasier to plan andfinance,aseach project issmall comparedtothe
typical conventional system expansion.The management needs of each new development are
considered directly/individually and could be implemented independently. A range of
management strategies could be employed in various parts of the service area, responding in
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the most financially efficient and environmentally responsible manner to each set of
circumstances.
However, wastewater reuse potentially poses health risks and possibly contaminates
groundwater with heavy metals and nitrates. The implementation of cleaner production
principles (Siebel and Gijzen, 2002; Nhapi and Hoko, 2002) could reduce these risks. Health
risks could also be reduced by disinfection (Asano and Levine, 1996),avoiding spray irrigation
methods (aerosol effects) (Mara, 1996), boiling all food grown with WTP effluent (Cairncross
and Feacham, 1983; Pescod, 1992). Adequate protective clothing and safe handling
procedures for workers are also necessary (Khouri et al., 1994). The control or prevention of
toxic materials (heavy metals andorganics)fromenteringthesewer systems isacrucial partof
reusesystems.

Results
1. Quantification ofwastewater suitablefordecentralised treatment
The suitability of the decentralised concept was considered for various landuses. A
differentiated (different solutions for different areas) and integrated approach was assumed in
whichfirst preferencewasgiventoonsitetreatment andreuse(Nhapietal., 2002b)Thesecond
preference was to treat at a decentralised level what cannot be handled onsite. The third
preference was to treat the remainder at a centralised level. Only industrial and low-density
residential areas haveadequate spacefortheonsitetreatment and reuseofwastewater (Nhapi
efal., 2002b).Oneofthe major constraintstoonsitewastewater management isthedifficulty of
utilising all the nutrients and water for crop irrigation within the plot boundary. As a result
medium (500 - 1,500 m2)and high-density (<500 m2) residential plots are recommended for
decentralised systems becausetheyare normally developed assmall housing estates andthey
produce more wastewater than they can utilise onsite. Decentralised systems would allow
housing developments in isolated areas where sewer connection to existing areas would be
difficult andexpensive.

Commercial and industrial effluents are currently not suitable for natural treatment processes
because they are likely to contain heavy metals and other toxic materials, which would also
affect subsequent reuseoptions.The regulation ofeffluent quality from industry andcommerce
in Harare is desirable but could be difficult because of numerous informal traders, most of
whose activities are not monitored by the authorities. Trade effluents are better treated at
source and/or bycentral treatment systems that include effective sedimentation forthe removal
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of undesirable components. The addition of flocculants might be required to aid sedimentation,
but this might further complicate reuse options. To avoid this, process reconsiderations within
industries are required. However, industries could (in future) be clustered in industrial parks
where they could also apply decentralised treatment of wastewater by teaming up to develop
joint wastewater treatment plants.

The population distribution and sources of wastewater in Harare are shown in Fig 6.1. Harare
has a population of about 1.9 million people, producing about 304,000 m3/d of wastewater
(CSO, 2002; Nhapi ef a/., 2002b). This wastewater contains about 17,500 kg/d TN and 2,600
kg/d TP. The majority (80%) of people in Harare live in high-density residential areas and these
areas account for the bulk of wastewater volume and nutrient loads (Fig 6.1 and 6.2).
Commerce and industry contribute significantly only in terms of wastewater flows, but low in
terms of nutrients. This is because they use a lot of water for cleaning purposes, processing
and/or cooling. A decentralised strategy would channel/divert water and nutrients from high and
medium-density residential areas to urban agriculture, thereby reducing nutrient flows to Lake
Chivero. The reuse of wastewater in agriculture would replace artificial fertilisers, as currently
some of the fertilisers, most likely, end up leaching into Lake Chivero. An important advantage
of this is that reuse of WTP effluent would enhance food availability as crops could be grown
throughout the year. Targeting high and medium-density areas for decentralised treatment and
reuse of wastewater would be very attractive, accounting for 4 1 % of the flow, 8 1 %of the TN,
and 78% of the TP produced in Harare as wastewater (Fig 6.1 and 6.2). If these amounts were
successfully handled, small amounts of nutrients (<5% of total produced) would potentially
reach Lake Chivero after centralised wastewater treatment, with positive results on water
quality.
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Figure 6.1: Population distribution and wastewater generation in Harare, 2002 (Categories with density
referto residential areas)
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2. Thedecentralisedtreatment strategy
A conceptual model of a decentralised scheme for wastewater treatment is shown in Fig 6.3.
This scheme starts with water conservation and pollution prevention/reduction measures at
sourceascovered inChapter 5. Reducedwater consumptionwouldresult inmoreconcentrated
wastewater, which could beeffectively treated by anaerobic methods with possible recovery of
biogas. This scheme could accommodate both separated (greywater and urine handled
separately) and combined wastewater flows. Treatment could bevia three options. Option 1is
for lessconcentratedwastewater andusesnaturaltreatment methods likealgaeandduckweedbased ponds, and constructed wetlands, with harvesting of protein biomass. The dotted line
indicatesthereturnrouteofthefinaleffluent,directlyorindirectly,toresidentialareasforon-plot
and off-plot reuse.Option 2 is via anaerobic pre-treatment to allow for effective organic matter
stabilisation and subsequent recovery of biogas and reduced quantities of sludge.Thewater is
thendirectedto naturaltreatmentsystemsasforOption 1. Option3isonlydifferentfromOption
2 inthat anaerobically treated effluent is reused after natural disinfection via maturation ponds.
This route is not optimal but would suit very small systems of about 10 households. Less
preferably, other methods like ozonation or UV radiation could be used depending on effluent
quality. The use of chlorine should be discouraged because of possible formation of
trihalomethanes and chlorine is not good for irrigation. In all cases, the final effluent could be
used for local urban agriculture, open space and pasture irrigation,or aquaculture. This whole
set-up requires the uncoupling of industrial and similar effluents, the major sources of heavy
metals and other toxic compounds, as these affect treatment and sludge disposal, and sludge
andwaterreuse.
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Residential Areas
Pollution prevention/reduction
Option 1
Anaerobic T r e a t m e n t
U A S B , Anaerobic Pond,
Septic Tanks, e t c

Option 2

DPS, etc

Disfiv
(ponds)
Disposal Options
t | Irrigation; pastures,
golf courses, plantations

Figure6.3:Aconceptualmodelforthedecentralisedtreatmentofwastewater
(CW=constructedwetlands;WSP=wastestabilisationponds;DPS=duckweed-basedpond systems)
3. Potential impacts of thedecentralised strategy
An assessment of future developments and wastewater treatment requirements for the year
2015 was done by JICA (1996) and this was further updated by Nhapi et al. (2002b). Fig 6.4
showsthe baselinewastewater productionfigures inHararefortheyear2002.In2015,theflow
would be about 487,000 m3/d, containing some 30,000 kg/d of TN and 4,000 kg/d of TP (Fig
6.5). Figures 6.5 and 6.6 are based on possible re-organisation of wastewater flows and
demonstrate that a great deal could be achieved through pollution prevention and reduction
measures. Reducing household wastewater production from 315 l/cap.dto 150 l/cap.dfor lowdensity areas, and from 210 l/cap.d to 135 l/cap.d for medium-density areas (Nhapi ef al.,
2002c) would result in 14- 24% reductions on overall flows. This could be achieved by using
water conservation devices, leak detection and repairs, and other management measures like
water rationing and punitive tariffs. The banning of phosphorus detergents is also necessary in
Zimbabwe.
Current scenario (2002)
Flow 304,000 m 3 /d
TN 17.54 t / d
TP 2.55 t / d

Onsite
(septic tanks in low
density areas)
Flow 24,000 m 3 /d
TN 0.74 t / d
TP 0.11 t / d

Decentralised
(Donnybrook,
Marlborough STW)
Flow 19.000 m 3 /d
TN 1.33 t / d
TP 0.19 t / d

Centralised
(Crowborough, Firle,
Hatcliffe STWs)
Flow 261,000 m 3 /d
TN 15.46 t / d
TP 2.25 t / d

Figure6.4: Baselinepictureofwastewater treatment inHarareintheyear2002,showingwaterflows
andnutrientloads
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Based on the 2002 scenario, treating all wastewater produced in low-density residential areas
onsite would accountfor 15%offlow, and 12%of bothTN andTP produced in Harare. Fig6.6
showstheyear 2015 scenario. Onsite treatment would account for 9%offlow, and 7% of both
TN and TP. The decentralised systems would then account for 55% of flow, 81% of TN, and
80% of TP. The remaining wastewater from commerce and some industries could be treated
the conventional way (centralised). A strategy for centralised treatment is also required to
handle the remaining load and this is dealt with in the next Chapter. The current study shows
that decentralised systems arethe most effective methodof diverting nutrients awayfrom Lake
Chivero. However, it is not feasible for Harare to transform overnight to this strategy. A staged
(in time) and differentiated approach that includes onsite and centralised options should have
thegreatestimpacts.

Wastewater produced 2002
Flow 304,000m3/d
TN 17.54 t / d
TP 2.55 t / d
(nopollutionprevention

Wastewater to be treated
Flow 260,000m3/d
TN 17.54 t / d
TP 2.41 t / d
(after pollution prevention)

Pollution preventionor
reductionmeasures
Flow14%,TN0%,TP 5%

Onsite
Flow32,000m3/d
TN2.09 t / d
TP 0.28 t / d

Decentralised
Flow116,000m3/d
TN13.73 t / d
TP 1.88 t / d

Centralised
Flow 112,000m3/d
TN 1.73 t/d
TP 0.26 t / d

Figure6.5: Re-organisationofwastewatertreatmentinHararefortheyear2002showingresultantflows
andnutrientloads;population1.9millionpeople
Wastewater produced 2015
Flow487,000m3/d '
TN38.74 t/d
TP4.38 t/d
(nopollutionprevention

Onsite
Flow33,000m3/d
TN 2.16 t/d
TP0.31 t/d

Pollutionpreventionor
reductionmeasures
Flow 24%,TN0%, TP 5%

Decentralised
Flow204,000m3/d
TN24.34 t/d
TP 3.33 t/d

\~

Wastewater to be treated
Flow370,000m3/d
TN29.93 t/d
TP4.17 t/d
(after pollutionprevention)

Centralised
Flow133,000m3/d
TN 3.43 t/d
TP 0.54 t/d

Figure6.6: Re-organisationofwastewatertreatmentinHarareforyear2015showingresultantflowsand
nutrientloads;population3.1 millionpeople
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Zimbabwean casestudies ofthedecentralised concept
Duckweed-based systems
Nhapieta/.(2003a) reportedonastudyconducted inZimbabwetoevaluatethe performance of
duckweed-based ponds as an option for treating and reusing wastewater in decentralised
systems. The study focused on nitrogen and phosphorus removal, operational problems, and
duckweed utilisation. Two full-scale trial plants at Nemanwa and Gutu-Mupandawana small
urban centres were used (Fig 6.7). Water samples were collected and analysed according to
Standard Methods (1995) on amonthly basisfrom September 2000toAugust 2001for N03-N,
NH4-N",TKN,andTP.The duckweed was harvested daily andfedtochickens.The results (Fig
6.8) showed that both plants were not operating well with effluent concentrations above the
respective Zimbabwean standards of 10 mg/l TN and 0.5 mg/l TP (Government of Zimbabwe,
S.I. 274 of 2000). This was attributed to inappropriate design especially pond depth (>1.5 m)
and short-circuiting. Harvesting was also not optimal at 80- 190 kgfreshweight/ha.d (or 234 555 kg dry weight/ha.yr) instead of 500 - 600 kg fresh weight/ha.d (Gijzen, 1997). The
duckweed died off inthe November to January period,this being attributed to excessive levels
ofammonia.

Maturation
50 x 45 m

AP
Primary Pond
95 x 4 5 m

Duckweed
95 x 45 m

Effluent,
To river

FP2
Duckweed
50 x 4 0 m
FP1

Inlet
Row

q) Sutu Plant
Maturation 1
60 x 35 m

Raw

I

Anaerobic
7 x 7m

Duckweed
r

\< Anaerobii

** 7 x 7 m

AP

No flow
— •
Maturation 2
60 x 35 m
To r i v e r

End 2

Duckweed
6 0 x 35 m

115 i f f i O m
End 1
Mid 1

b) Nemanwa Plant
Figure 6.7: Layout and sampling points (with dots) for Nemanwa and Gutu duckweed-based pond
systems
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The studied ponds could be improved by changing pond depth to about 1 m, harvesting the
duckweed at500-600kg/ha.dfreshweight,andensuring 20- 30days hydraulic retention time
(FAO, 1999). Since less concentrated wastewater is related to medium and low-density
residential areas, it would be rational to use duckweed ponds for such areas, consequently
avoiding problems related to high nitrogen concentrations. Problems related to high ammonia
concentrations couldbesolvedbyrecyclingfinaleffluentwithinthetreatment plant.
200

200
• Raw • Effluent
150

fnoo
§ 50
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•

L
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al Gutu STW
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TO
b)Nemanwa WTP
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Figure6.8: Averagenutrientconcentrations (±standarddeviations)atGutuandNemanwawastewater
treatmentplants,Sept2000toAugust2001
The duckweed ponds studied offered an insight into possible use of natural wastewater
treatment methods.The plants could beharvestedfor directfeedto animals (chickens, pigs)or
for fish production (FAO, 1999). One person potentially producesabout9.5 kg/yrduckweedona
dry matter basis, enough to feed 38 chickens as supplementary feed (Nhapi, 2004). The final
effluent could be used for crop production. In addition, results by Dalu and Ndamba (2003),
covering awider spectrum of parameters, haveconfirmed theviability ofduckweed systemsfor
smaller treatment plants. Properly designed duckweed pond systems, therefore, offer a good
alternativeformanagingandreusingwastewater atcommunitylevel.

Algae-based systems
A second case study of typical decentralised wastewater management systems is on
Donnybrook wastewater treatment system in Harare (Fig 6.9). This consists of four treatment
lines of small algae-based waste stabilisation ponds scattered in the Mabvuku/Tafara highdensity area. The total treatment plant capacity is 5,500 m3/d serving a population of about
120,000.All4 plants are overloaded, receiving about 9,700 m3/dofwastewater. The treatment
basically consists of primary treatment units (screening and grit removal), primary ponds
(settling and anaerobic treatment), and secondary ponds (facultative and maturation). The
effluent wasoriginally meantfor pasture andcrop irrigation but isnow beingdischarged intothe
river,asthe irrigationsystemisnolongeroperational.
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Unit 1
2.100 mVd

irrigation
Figure6.9: LayoutofDonnybrookalgae-basedpond systems
Sampling results fromthe City of Harareforthe period January 2000to July2002were usedto
assess the performance of the Donnybrook system.The final effluent concentrations averaged
85±34 mg/l TN and 12+4 mg/l TP (Fig 6.10), meaning that the effluent is neither suitable for
river discharge, nor for crop irrigation because of possibilities of NH3 toxicity to crops. The
influent at Donnybrook is highly concentrated in terms of both nitrogen and phosphorus
because of low water usage in the area due to perennial water shortages. The quality of the
Donnybrook finaleffluent could beimproved byfinaleffluent re-circulation,and bydeepeningof
the primary ponds to about 4 mto improve anaerobic processes. The final effluent, which will
still be rich in nutrients, could then be used for protein production (duckweeds, constructed
wetlands) and crop irrigation. Extra maturation ponds may be required to further polish the
effluent and reduce pathogens.Thetreatment plants are locatedvery closeto residential areas
making it cheaper to pipe effluent back to residential areas for open space and grounds
irrigation. It could also be usedfor growing reeds for basket making, instant turf for lawns,and
tomatoesorpotatoesasinAustralia (AWRC,1991;PattersonandChapman,1998).
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Figure 6.10: Average nutrient concentrations (± standard deviations) at Donnybrook wastewater
treatmentworks,Jan2000toJuly2002
The Donnybrook pondscould befurther enhancedfor incomegeneration byconvertingthemto
duckweed-based systemswith poultry production orduckweed-fed aquaculture. Ifchickens are
reared,about 4.6 million chickens could be kept peryear with amarket value of US$14million.
The chicken droppings could be further applied as fertilizer in urban agriculture. There will,
however, be other expenditures on extra feed as duckweed can only constitute about 10%of
the chicken feed (Kusina et al., 1999). For fish production, about 450,000 kg/yr could be
potentially harvested, realising an annual income of about US$1.2 million. The possibility of
realisingsomeincomefromwastewatertreatment isastrong incentiveforthisapproach,andits
cost/benefit assessment needsfurtherstudy.

Discussion
The extent to which the decentralised concept is implemented in Harare would be determined
by public acceptance, health and cost factors, and the availability of alternative water sources,
rather than by technical barriers. Other contributing factors are regulations, convenience, and
organisations necessary for users if they are to make correct use of wastewater systems,
institutional willingness/acceptance, and organizational skill to make this happen. Public
acceptance hinges on operational requirements and perceived safety of the system and this
could bepromotedthrough public awareness campaigns.Agoodexample isthe Bulawayo City
Council which managed to reduce household water consumption to levels half those prevailing
in Harare (JICA, 1996; BCC, 2002). The health aspects mainly relate to microbiological
contamination and other toxic materials like heavy metals and chlorine derivatives. Pathogens
could be destroyed by low-cost natural disinfection (maturation ponds), or costly
physical/chemicaldisinfection methods likeozonation,nanofiltration,andreverseosmosis.

The cost aspect of decentralised systems is related to technologies used and the size of the
population served. Technologies that use locally available resources (no foreign currency) and
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minimal mechanical inputswould bepreferred.Suchtechnologies shouldalsohave possibilities
for cost recovery, e.g.,duckweedfor animalfeed (Daluand Ndamba,2003),and crop irrigation
for water and nutrient reuse (Mara and Cairncross, 1989). Besides natural systems for
treatment, there are other intermediate high tech level systems that could very well serve the
purpose of decentralised treatment. These include rotating biological filters, oxidation ditches,
vegetated filter beds, intermittently decanted aerated lagoons, and oxidation beds. The
availability and cost of alternative water systems (surface, groundwater, rainwater harvesting)
would also affect the adoption of the decentralised strategy in Harare. Previous studies have
shown that water availability in the Harare metropolitan area is greatly limited and this is
worsened byrecurrentyearsofdrought.Groundwater exploitation couldbeanotheralternative.

The implementation ofthedecentralised concept inHararewould requireanewand responsive
institutional structure. Because treatment plants will bescattered around the city, it is best that
these be run by local communities, special interest groups (youth, women, churches, nongovernmental organisations), or byprivate companies.The possibility offinancial recoveryfrom
systems such as duckweed-based ponds would make them attractive for community
management. The other advantage of community management is that it brings environmental
management back to the polluters, making it easier for awareness campaigns. Private
developers could also be asked to provide small treatment centres for each new housing
subdivision and to manage such treatment centres. Private companies could be allowed to
manage treatment plants and charge user fees for their services as in the French Model of
privatisation ofthe water sector (Lobina and Hall, 1999).The council would act as a regulator,
monitoringtariffs,standardsandregulations.

The successful implementation of the decentralised strategy in Harare would require the
revision of current Zimbabwean effluent standards (Statutory Instrument 274 of 2000) and
health standards (Effluent (Public Health) Regulations of 1972). Areas that should be
specifically addressedareagricultural applications,environmental health,andfarmerprotection.
Agricultural regulations address the type of irrigation technology to be applied, applicable crop
restrictions, and applicable loading rates to avoid ponding and minimise salination effects.
Environmental health regulations address health standards for reuse and protection of
groundwater resources, taking into consideration a limited areal zone where water may be
affected. Farmer protection regulations address how farmers handle, manage and utilise
wastewater effluents in agriculture in away that health risks are minimal to the workers, their
familiesandtheconsumersofeffluent irrigatedcrops.
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Conclusions and recommendations
This study brings out some conclusions regarding the feasibility of decentralised wastewater
systems in Harare.
1. Effective decentralised systems should be complemented by water use reduction and
pollution prevention measures at source.
2. Areas that would suit decentralised systems are high and medium-density areas whilst
low-density areas should use onsite systems because they have adequate space.
3. Effluents from commerce and industry should not be used as long as there is the risk of
toxic waste flows.
4. Based on current and year 2015 wastewater flows, the decentralised concept would
account for about 50% of flows, and about 80% of both TN and TP produced in Harare.
It would result in the diversion of wastewater for reuse, leading to enormous reductions
on wastewater discharges into Lake Chivero.

In terms of technology options, it is recommended that anaerobic systems be used for pretreatment with possible recovery of biogas, whilst sludge is used as manure. Natural (and any
other low-cost) wastewater treatment methods could then be used to further polish the effluent
with biomass harvesting and use as animal (fish, chickens, etc) feed, and effluent use for
irrigation within neighbourhoods. Nutrients in effluent would replace artificial fertiliser use in
urban agriculture. However, the success of the decentralised strategy would depend on socioeconomic, institutional, and health issues associated with wastewater reuse.
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Centralised Management ofWastewater inHarare,
Zimbabwe:Current PracticeandFutureOptions
Abstract:
Wastewater can be managed at onsite, decentralised, and centralised levels. This Chapter investigates
the performance of the current centralised system of managing wastewater in Harare, the capital city of
Zimbabwe.Thecity is located inthe Lake Chivero catchment.The lake issituated downstream of Harare
and isthemajorwater supply sourcefor Harare.TheChapterfocuses onwater, nitrogenand phosphorus
flows. A monthly water quality monitoring study was conducted from June 2000 to December 2001
covering two wastewater treatment works and the major wastewater treatment plant effluent receiving
rivers, Marimba and Mukuvisi. The study showed that the nutrient removal efficiency for the two
centralised wastewater treatment plants is poor. On average 24% for total nitrogen, and 8% for total
phosphorus were removed. Itwas concluded that the current situation is notenvironmentally sustainable
asitpollutesthe LakeChivero.A3-Step Strategic Approachwasapplied intheformulation of sustainable
solutions. These solutions include both short-term and medium to long-term measures. Proposed
interventions includeincreased rawwater abstractionsfrom Lake Manyameinsteadoffrom LakeChivero,
the rehabilitationoftheexisting activated sludgesystems,and increased effluent reusewithin andoutside
theCityof Harare boundary. Itwasdemonstratedthattheconsistent applicationofinterventions alongthe
3-Step StrategicApproachwouldgreatly minimise pollutionoftheLakeChivero.
Keywords: 3-Step Strategic Approach, centralised treatment, Lake Chivero, nutrient management,
pollutioncontrol,wastewater management strategies

Introduction
The management of urban water in many developing countries is posing serious sustainability
problems in view of rapid population growth and urbanisation. Of particular concern are the
decreasing service coverage for water supply and sanitation (WHO, 2000). The Dublin
Statement, Agenda21, and Vision21 are landmark developments in concerted efforts to find
innovative and sustainable approaches to managing urban water and the environment. The
1992 International Conference on Water and the Environment (ICWE) in Dublin adopted the
Dublin Statement, proposing concrete efforts to reverse over-consumption, pollution, and rising
threats from drought and floods (ICWE, 1992; Consgrove and Rijsberman, 2000). In a follow-up
meeting on Vision21 at Bellagio, Italy, in 2000, it was agreed that current waste management
policies are abusive to human well-being, economically unaffordable, and environmentally
unsustainable (King, 2000). Recent efforts to find sustainable solutions for developing countries
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are evidenced by numerous regional and international specialist group conferences on this
topic. Whilst a lot of research has taken place on technological issues, the development of
strategiesfordifferent circumstances stillneedsfurther improvement.
TheWaterSupplyandSanitation Decadeofthe 1980'simprovedwatersupplycoverage inrural
and some urban areas, but little gains were achieved in urban sanitation (WHO, 2000). This
could be due to the high cost of sanitation provision compared to water supply (Gijzen,2001;
Gunnerson and French, 1996). Other researchers attribute this to problems in resource
allocation, with water supply being treated as more prestigious and popular than sanitation
(Franceys ef a/., 1992;AN,2002). However, some researchers believe thisto bea result ofthe
unsustainable strategies that are being copied from developed countries (Winbald, 1996,
Otterpohl era/., 1997).This latter group believes that sustainable solutions should be basedon
resource recovery andreuseofusefulwastewater components (water, nutrients,andbiogas).In
related discussions, three levels ofwastewater management are considered,viz, onsite (within
the plot boundary), decentralised (within neighbourhoods or at community level), and
centralisedoroffsite management (Nhapiefa/.,2003a).

Centralised systems are, in most cases, based on the Activated Sludge System, a technology
known for huge energy consumption, and wasting of nutrients and water. However, huge
investments have already been incurred worldwide on centralised wastewater treatment
systems and a lot of resources are being channelled to improve their functioning. Infact, large
groups of experts still believe that centralised systems are the most efficient way to handle
urban wastewater (Bode ef a/., 2000). Centralised systems could provide satisfactory solutions
indensely populated areas in high-income countries andwill beinusefor alongtimetocome.
It is,therefore, necessary that strategies bedeveloped to reduce capital and operational costs,
andenvironmental risksposedbycentralisedsystems particularly inpoorcountries.
ThisChapterfocuses ontwodistinct parts.Thefirst istheperformance evaluation ofthecurrent
centralised wastewater management system in Harare, Zimbabwe, and identification of gaps.
The second part dealswith theformulation and assessment of possible solutions based onthe
so-called "3-Step Strategic Approach" to sustainable wastewater management (Gijzen, 2003;
Nhapi and Gijzen, 2003). The Chapter considers solutions for the short to medium term (up to
10years). It does not seek to glorify centralised wastewater management systems, but rather,
to see howthey could beintegrated intoadifferentiated strategyfor Harare- different solutions
fordifferent areas. However, acomplete (overall) strategyfor Harare isdiscussed inChapter 9,
andwouldconsider solutionsforonsite,decentralised,andcentralisedtreatment ofwastewater.
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This means that the centralised strategy would only dealwiththe wastewater that could notbe
handledatonsiteanddecentralisedlevels.

Materials and Methods
Thestudyarea
Thestudyarea isthe Hararesub-catchment areaofLakeChivero. Harareobtains itswaterfrom
Lake Chivero (416,000 m3/d), Lake Manyame (84,000 m3/d),and Seke/Harava dams (44,000
m3/d). Lake Manyame is situated immediately downstream of Lake Chivero and drains mainly
agricultural areas and some northern parts of Harare. Seke and Harava dams are upstream of
Lake Chivero on the Manyame River and drain the eastern parts of Harare and some rural
areas. Harare City discharges wastewater treatment plant (WTP) effluent into the main
tributaries of Lake Chivero but also abstracts its raw water from the lake. About 85% of the
304,000 m3/d of wastewater produced in Harare is treated at the two main WTPs of
Crowborough (capacity 54,000 m3/d)and Firle(144,000 m3/d).These plantstreat about60%of
their total influent wastewater by modified activated sludge systems incorporating biological
nutrient removal(BNR),whilsttherestreceives secondarytreatment bymeansoftricklingfilters
(TF).TheTFeffluent andsludgearemixedandusedforpasture irrigation.Thetwo major plants
arecurrentlyoverloadedandoftendischarge partiallytreatedwastewater intotheLakeChivero.

Datacollectionandanalysis
The study focused on total nitrogen (TN),total phosphorus (TP),andwater flows at WTPs and
in main rivers feeding into Lake Chivero. Samples were collected, preserved and analysed
according to standard procedures (Standard Methods, 1995) on a monthly basis from June
2000 to December 2001. The sampling points are shown in Fig 7.1. River samples were
collected upstream and downstream of WTP effluent discharge points (stations 15to 18A on
Marimba River, and 22,23 on Mukuvisi River) and at continuous flow gauging stations, orjust
before river discharge into Lake Chivero (12, 13, 14, 19, 20, and 21) (Fig 7.2). In this study,
water samples were collected only from Crowborough and Firle WTPs. River flows were
obtained from gauging stations data from the Zimbabwe National Water Authority (ZINWA).
Wastewater flows were determined from the continuous metering and pumping records of the
City of Harare. The obtained data were analysed statistically using Microsoft Excel computer
package. The sampling results in this Chapter are expressed as mean concentrations ±
standard deviations. The data from this study were checked against local and international
standards in assessing wastewater, river, and lake water quality. Mass balance analyses and
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Vollenweider Modelequationswereusedtocheck riverandlakeresponsestochanges ininflow
nutrientloads.

Figure7.1: Sitemapforthestudyareashowingsamplinglocations(CWTP=Crowboroughwastewater
treatmentplant;FWTP =Firlewastewatertreatmentplant;fordescriptionofsamplingpointsseetext)
Approach
The 3-Step Strategic Approach to wastewater management was used to formulate sustainable
solutionsforwastewater management. The 3-StepApproach is basedonthree distinct stepsof
1) prevention (pollution prevention and waste minimisation, 2) treatment for reuse, and 3)
disposal ofeffluent andstimulationofthe self-purification capacity ofthe receiving environment.
ThisChapter specifically focusesonthesecondandlaststepsbecauseoftheirapplicability ata
centralised level. It looks at the current situation as it is and proposes solutions based on
current loads. However, the potential reductions in wastewater volumes and loads proposed
under step 1are very important and these are dealt with separately (Chapter 5- Nhapi ef a/.,
2002a). The integration of the different approaches, including onsite, decentralised, and
centralisedmanagement ofwastewater, isdealtwith inChapter 9(Nhapi era/.,2003b).

Results
Wastewater andriver nutrient levels
The average nutrient concentrations for the Crowborough wastewater treatment plant and
disposal system are shown in Figures 7.2 and 7.3. Except for TN at Crowborough, the BNR
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nutrient concentration had problems achieving the allowable limits of 10 mg/l TN and 0.5 mg/l
TPprescribed byZimbabwean national standardsfor sensitive waters (Zimbabwe Government,
SI 274 of 2000). This was in spite of the fact that BNR units are not overloaded. Any flows
above BNR plant capacity are directed to trickling filter units and these units were often
overloaded. The poor effluent quality of the BNR plants is attributed to poor operation and
maintenance. The high nutrient levels recorded at station 14A originate from Ingwe Pasture
Irrigation Farm.Pond 2 denotes thetrickling filter effluent after passing through holding ponds.
The holding pond outlets suffer from short-circuiting to varying degrees, resulting in different
qualities from Pond 1and Pond 2. The loss of water via evaporation and an internal nutrient
cycle established by the recycling of sludge from humus tanks back to inlet works results in
heavily concentrated effluent from ponds. Pond effluent (Pond 2) had high hydraulic flows and
nutrient content, making itthe major polluter ofthe Marimba River (Fig7.3). Itcontributed 1,221
kg/dTN(46%oftotal loadto river)and286 kg/dTP(56%),with pasture irrigationalso playinga
significant roleinpollutingthe Marimba River.
From Ingwe pastureIrrigation Farm
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Figure7.2:Schematiclayoutshowingsamplingpointsand averagenutrientlevelsinmg/l(n=15;±standard
deviation) atCrowboroughWTPanddischarge pointsalongMarimbaand Little Marimba Riversduringthe
periodJune2000toDecember2001 (dottedlinesrepresentthesludgeline).
The average nutrient concentrations for the Firle WTP and disposal system are shown in
Figures 7.4 and7.5.Thezerovaluesforflows andnutrientsloads inFig7.5 arefor stationsthat
occasionally overflow due to plant breakdowns and peak loads. Averaging values for such
stations do not make sense as the flows will be very small. Stations 20, 21,22, 23, 24, and
inflow/outflow points at Firle wastewater treatment plant were monitored (Fig 7.6). There were
no noticeable nutrient changes from the point of effluent discharge (22) to the river entrance
point into Lake Chivero (20). It is likely that self-purification was taking place on this stretch of
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the river but there were additional non-point source flows from pasture irrigation and alarge
poultry farm (Crest Breeders International) on the other sideofthe river. The Firle Unit4plant
was often not inoperation,accounting for the high nutrient loads discharged into the Mukuvisi
River (Fig7.7).TheManyame River (21)hadhigh TNandTPvalues attributed to sewer
overflows inChitungwiza and waste stabilisation pond effluents from Donnybrook and Ruwa
wastewaterworks.
Raw 106.772 m3/d
TN 6.695kg/d
T P * 1 I8kig / d

LEGEND

BNft:biologicalnutrient removal
PST: primary settling tank
S5T: secondary settling tank
TR trickling filter
Cap: capacity
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Srit chambers
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:

low 19,900 mVd
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T&14 kg/d

'I

Marimba River

Figure 7.3: Averagedaily water and nutrient loadsfor the Crowborough wastewater treatmentsystem
duringtheperiodJune2000toDecember2001
The high levelsofTKNand phosphorus recorded inMarimba, Mukuvisi,and Willowvale Rivers
indicate contamination by organic matter, suggesting urban and industrial effluents.The
unusually high TP concentrations inWillowvale River (station 19) indicate influences ofsewer
overflows andeffluent/sludge mixture discharges from Ingwe Farm. Theneighbouring dairy
farm effluent probably also has an impact on nutrient levels inthe river. In allcases, TP was
higher than thelimit of 0.03 mg/l required forpreventing excess plant growth in riversand
streams(OMEGuidelines, 1991).
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Figure 7.4: Schematic layout showing sampling points and average nutrient levels in mg/l (+ standard
deviation) at Firle WTP and discharge points along Mukuvisi River inthe period June 2000 to December
2001(dotted lines representthesludgeline).
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Figure 7.5: Resultant water and nutrient flow diagram for the Firle wastewater treatment system in the
periodJune2000to December 2001
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Efficiency ofcurrentsystem
A mass balance analysis of nutrients was carried out on nutrient inflows and out flows (raw
wastewater and final effluent + sludge) for all the five WTPs in Harare (Crowborough,
Donnybrook, Firle, Hatcliffe, and Marlborough). It was observed that the average nitrogen
removal efficiency for all the wastewater works in Harare was poor (about 24%). Phosphorus
removal efficiency was only 8%. However, the poor performance of the treatment works is to
some extent compensated for by pasture irrigation, which receives 80% of both TN and TP
loads produced in Harare.The eventual loading of nutrients into Lake Chivero therefore mostly
depends on the performance of the pasture irrigation system. A separate study on the
performance ofthepasture irrigationsystem iscoveredinChapter8.

Discussion
The way wastewater is currently managed in Harare is not sustainable as evidenced by high
nutrient levels in rivers (Figs 7.2 and 7.4) and the lake itself (Chapter 3). A study on
Crowborough pasture irrigation farm has revealed limitations becausethe landavailableforthis
purpose isvery small(Nhapiefa/.,2002b).The ultimate disposalofeffluent intothe main rivers
feeding into Lake Chivero needs to be carefully controlled or avoided, because the lake is
already hypertrophic, with nutrients concentrations of 2.0+1.3 mg/land 0.6+0.3 mg/lTP (Nhapi
efa/.,2004).Astrategy istherefore considered for improving this situation inthe context ofthe
3-Step Strategic Approach. According to this strategy, waste generation has to be drastically
reduced (Step 1).For Crowborough and FirleWTPs areduction of41,000 m3/d(15%) couldbe
achieved through waste avoidance and minimisation via technical and management measures
asdescribed inChapter 5.Step2iswastewater treatmentwith emphasis on resource recovery
and reuse.InthecontextoftheChiverosystem,bothrecyclingofwaterfor urbanneedsandthe
recovery of nutrients for (urban) agriculture or aquaculture (e.g. duckweed-based treatment)
have been identified ascritical needs (Nhapiefa/.,2002c).Step 3dealswith various strategies
for safe disposal of effluent and sludge into the environment, and evaluates options for further
stimulationofthe naturalself-purification capacityofwater bodies.Atacentralised level,steps2
and 3 are important and these are discussed further in this Chapter. The impacts of
implementing step 2and 3measures when applied forthewhole of Harare and in combination
withonsite (step 1)anddecentralisedwastewater management arediscussed inChapter9.
Step2: TreatmentandReuse
The general strategy proposed in this Chapter, based on the 3-Step Strategic Approach,
discourages the use of BNR technology in favour of technologies geared towards resource
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recovery and reuse. Recycling the nutrients locally would reduce the costs of treating water
from Lake Chivero, and energy and mechanical costs required to remove nitrogen at
wastewater treatment plants. However, inviewofthe urgency ofthe pollution problems inLake
Chivero and due regard to the infrastructure already installed,the current BNR units should be
optimised.This meansthat 126,000 m3/dof BNR effluent (current installed capacity) should be
treated to effluent quality of 5 mg/l TN and 0.5 mg/l TP and discharged into Lake Chivero to
enhance water availability. The 126,000 m3/d of BNR effluent constitute 16% of the current
average daily inflows into LakeChivero. Keeping all BNR units intop operating condition would
result insubstantial reductions innutrient loadsdischarged intothe Chivero system (Table 7.1).
Because ofthe high risk of polluting Lake Chivero, a more stringent effluent standard of 5mg/l
TN and 0.5 mg/lTP is suggested (current standards 10mg/lTNand 0.5 mg/l TP).This effluent
quality is achieved at Crowborough WTP. Applying this new standard potentially results in
reductions of 79%for TN and 90%for TPfrom current loads discharged into rivers bythe two
plants. Substantial investments in the rehabilitation and operation and maintenance
improvementsforthesetwoplantsarethereforejustified.

Table7.1: PotentialreductionsinpollutiondischargelevelsduetoimprovementsinBNRsystems
Wastewater TreatmentWorks

TreatmentType

TN'

TN

TP'

TP

m /d

mg/l

kg/d

mg/l

kg/d

Outflow,
3

Crowborough

BNReffluent to river

18,000

5

83

0.5

9

Firle

BNRdischarge to river

10,574

5

53

0.5

5

BNR-Pond to river, E1

0

5

0

0.5

0

67,833

5

339

0.5

34

BNRto river, E1
Total
Reductions from current scenario**
Reductions from currentscenario, %

96,407

475

48

1,740

437

79

90

' Assumed TN istreatedto 5mg/l,andTPto 0.5 mg/lat both Firle and Crowborough wastewater treatment plants
"In the current scenario2,215kg/d TNand480 kg/dTP are being discharged

As a short-term measure, the existing trickling filter system could be rehabilitated and the
effluent used for pasture irrigation. The current practice of separating sludge via primary and
secondary settling tanks and mixing it again with final effluent has no relevance to nutrient
reduction and needs to be revised. About 4,000 m3/dof sludge is produced at the two WTPs
and should beprocessed separately and used as landfill inthe short-term. Inthe medium-term,
such sludge could be rendered environmentally safe by uncoupling industrial waste and the
sludge couldthen beco-composted with household solidorganics.The resultant compost could
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beusedto replacechemicalfertiliser, reducing nitratecontamination asnutrients incompostare
slowly released. Natural wastewater treatment methods are not suitable for centralised
treatment because of large land requirements of about 2 - 5 m2/PE(Metcalf and Eddy, 1991).
For apopulation of about 1.9 million in Harare,thiswould imply an area of 380- 950 hectares
only for the treatment plant whilst an extra amount will be required for effluent irrigation.
However, naturaltreatment methodsaregoodfor nutrient recovery andcould beusedforsome
parts of the city in decentralised systems as discussed in Nhapi ef al. (2003a). High-rate
anaerobic pre-treatment is recommended for its effectiveness in COD reduction, reduced land
requirements,anditseffluent contains readilyavailableformsofnitrogenandphosphorus.
The trickling filter effluent constitutes 163,000 m3/dof wastewater flow (58% of Harare total),
13,100 kg/d of TN (86%), and 1,750 kg/d of TP (73%). This effluent could be easily rendered
suitable for irrigation purposes. The current total farming land in Harare is only 3,411 ha, of
which 1,397 ha are irrigable and arable (McKendrick, 1982). Effluent irrigation outside the city
boundariestherefore needsto beconsidered iffull reuse ofWTPeffluents isto beachieved.In
summary,thefollowingstepsareproposed:
i.

In the short-term, ail BNR effluent from Firle (108,000 m3/d)and Crowborough (18,000
m3/d) to be treated to 5 mg/l TN and 0.5 mg/l TP and discharged into rivers. This will
utilisealltheinstalledplantcapacity,

ii.

Thetricklingfiltereffluentfrom FirleWTPtobeusedto irrigate 1,320haofpasturelandat
Ingwe and Pension Farms. This could be changed to maize irrigation in the medium
term,inordertoachieve betternutrient removal,(Nhapietal., 2002b).

iii.

About 8,300 m3/doftrickling filter effluent from Crowborough WTPto be usedto irrigate
305 ha currently under pasture irrigation at Crowborough Farm.Also changing to maize
farmingcouldbeconsidered,

iv.

The remaining trickling filter effluent from Crowborough WTP (about 80,400 m3/d)to be
usedforcommercial maizeirrigation inneighbouringfarms,closerto LakeManyame.

v.

The mixing of sludge and effluent to be discontinued in the short-term and sludge
managed separately to avoid land contamination by heavy metals, excessive N and P
andotherpollutants.

Step3 Disposalwithstimulation ofself-purification capacity
BoththeMarimbaandMukuvisiRiversareheavilypolluted (Figs7.2 and7.4). However, studies
by Nhapi and Tirivarombo (2004) have shown substantial degrees of nutrient reductions along
the river through self-purification (plant uptake, ammonia volatilisation, denitrification, and
sedimentation). This ability to self-purify is related to the nutrient concentration of a particular
river stretch, and needs to be enhanced. There are three ways of enhancing this self-
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purification: (1) controlling river pollution upstream of wastewater discharge so that oxygen
supplied by re-aeration is utilised for the biodegradation of organic material, (2) ensuring that
the discharged effluent quality is consistent with what the river can handle, and (3) introducing
modifications in the river hydraulics and ecology (ecohydrological river engineering) to stimulate
oxygenation, sedimentation, denitrification, and ammonia volatilisation. Actions 1 and 2
represent interventions under Steps 1and 2 of the 3-Step Strategic Approach. Table 7.2 shows
what would happen when WTP effluent quality and upstream nutrient levels have been
controlled. In deriving this table, it was assumed that there would be negligible water losses
from the point of WTP effluent discharge up to the point of discharge into Lake Chivero. An
assessment of the current data shows that nitrogen losses do take place whilst phosphorus
losses are negligible (<1%). It was further assumed that the rate of nitrogen losses is the same
for both Marimba and Mukuvisi rivers.

Table 7.2: Nutrient control upstream of and at wastewater treatment plants and resulting nutrient
concentrations and loadsdownstream.

Flow, mJ/d

TN, mg/l

TN, kg/d

TP, mg/l

TP, kg/d

Currentwaterqualityjust beforeriverdischargeintoL.Chivero,basedonstationsactuallymonitored
MarimbaRiver

194,466

13.6

2,645

2.6

506

MukuvisiRiver

245,043

8.9

2,181

2.4

588

Upstreamofwastewaterdischargepoints
Assumerivermeetsappropriatestandardsof0.5mg/lTNand0.04mg/lTP
MarimbaRiver

141,000

0.5

71

0.04

MukuvisiRiver

234,000

0.5

117

0.04

WastewaterDischarge
Assumegoodqualityeffluent,5mg/lTN and0.5mg/lTP
Crowborough

53,276

5.0

266

0.5

27

Firle

10,574

5.0

53

0.5

5

wastewater discharge point

MarimbaRiver

194,276

1.7

337

0.17

32

MukuvisiRiver

244,574

0.7

170

0.06

15

Resulting downstream water quality, just before river discharge into L Chivero
Marimba River

194,276

1.4

278

0.16

32

Mukuvisi River

244,574

0.4

104

0.06

12
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Controlof wastewaterdischarges.The BNR systems at Crowborough and Firle WTPs use
similar modular units of 18,000 m3/dcapacity. The BNR system at Crowborough achieved an
effluent quality of about 5 mg/l TN and 0.5 mg/l TP (Fig 7.4). It can be assumed also that the
BNR units at Firle are capable of achieving the same efficiency for more or less the same
quality of influent. The results in Table 7.2 show that even after controlling upstream nutrient
level, the downstream water quality will still not be of acceptable quality, especially for the
Marimba River. The acceptable quality could only be achieved if wastewater is treated to
unattainable high quality of 1 mg/l TN and 0.1 mg/l TP; an almost 100% nutrient removal
efficiency. It is therefore concluded that the nutrient inflows into Lake Chivero cannot be
controlled from a wastewater treatment point of view only, as the best available technology BNR - cannot achieve the desired effluent standards. It is therefore necessary to control
upstream and downstream river water quality in combination with tertiary effluent treatment.
Supplying reduced quantities of rawwastewater to centralised treatment plantsthrough source
reduction measures and the decentralised treatment of part of the domestic waste load could
enhancethistertiarytreatment.
Controlofupstream riverwaterquality. RecentstudiesontheWillowvale River haveshownthat
nutrient and heavy metals levels inthe river arecomparable to rawwastewater levels (Nhapief
a/., 2001;Kandori, 2003). Another study further upstream of wastewater discharge points by
Magombeyi(2003)foundthat stormflows from industrial areasandthe central business district
of Harare is the major source of point and non-point source pollution.The current study found
that Marimba and Mukuvisi Rivers are already heavily polluted upstream of WTP effluent
discharge points (Figures 7.2 and 7.4), and this requires appropriate interventions. Intervention
measures should aim at bringing the water quality to acceptable levels for avoiding nuisance
growth in rivers. For nutrients, these are 0.1 - 0.5 mg/l TN and 0.01 - 0.04 mg/l TP (OME
Guidelines, 1991;Waikato Regional Council, 2003). The required interventions would include
cleaner production approaches inindustry/commerce andat household level,implementation of
best management practices for ail landuses, control of fertiliser runoff and sediment transport
from urban agriculture, regular collection of municipal solidwaste,andonsite/offsite stormwater
treatment.

Controlofdownstream riverwaterquality. The mainthrust incontrolling downstream riverwater
quality is enhancing oxygenation and increasing the hydraulic residence time,thereby allowing
more time for settlement and chemical/biological processes. Constructed wetlands could also
be used for this purpose, or stream re-oxygenation could be increased bydeliberately creating
rapids and turbulence in streams. Other options include allowing rivers to flood in certain
defined segments, and the introduction or stimulation of controlled algal development which
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increases oxygenation. In the short-term,the municipal water cycle could also be enlarged by
abstracting raw water for Harare from Lake Manyame, which is located immediately
downstream of Lake Chivero.This could beachieved by boosting pumping capacity from Lake
Manyame. Theoretically this would give a much larger water body and therefore much more
self-purificationcapacity.
Overall impactonLakeChiverowaterquality
The relationship between average lake nutrient concentrations, nutrient inflow levels, and
average lake water residence time can be expressed by Vollenweider's Model-based
relationships - equations 7.1 and 7.2 (Vollenweider and Kerekes, 1982). Applying these
equations to the 1996 scenario for Lake Chivero gave average concentrations of 0.7 mg/l TN
and0.3 mg/lTP,ascomparedtomeasuredvaluesof0.5 mg/lTNand0.3 mg/lTP(JICA,1996).
For the current scenario, the estimates were 1.6 mg/l TN and 0.6 mg/l TP, whilst measured
averagevalueswere2.0mg/lTNand0.6 mg/lTP(Nhapiefa/.,2004).
(a)Nitrogen
[N]y =

™
{[N]f/(1+SQRTT(w))}°™

(71)

[N]y=expectedaverage lakenitrogenconcentration,mg/m3
[N]f=average inflow nitrogenconcentration,mg/m3
T(w) =averagewater residencetime,years
(b)Phosphorus
[PL =

2-75
{[P]f/(1+SQRTT(w))}°<a
[P]y =expected average lakephosphorusconcentration,mg/m3
[P]f=average inflow phosphorusconcentration,mg/m3
T(w) =averagewater residencetime,years

Since the Vollenweider Model accurately described the Lake Chivero nutrient regime, it was
used to predict lake responses to changes in nutrient loadings. Two scenarios wereanalysed.
In the first scenario, it was assumed that river water upstream of wastewater discharge is of
acceptable quality for river ecological health (0.5 mg/l TN and 0.04 mg/l TP). The other
assumptions werethat BNReffluent discharges remainthesame (quantity) butwith quality of5
mg/l TN and 0.5 mg/l TP,and that the rate of nitrogen losses after wastewater treatment plant

(72)
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discharge remains the same. Applying equations 7.1 and 7.2, the resultant average nutrient
concentrations in Lake Chivero will be0.3 mg/lTNand 0.06 mg/lTP,compared to 0.3 mg/lTN
and0.01 mg/lTPrequiredforoligotrophic systems (Mandaville,2000).
Scenario 2 was considered based on the need to enhance water availability in the Chivero
catchment and the need to fully utilise the existing BNR units. In this scenario, all the
assumptions in Scenario 1hold except that all BNR capacity (126,000 m3/d)is utilised andthe
resulting BNR effluent discharged into rivers. The resultant average nutrient concentrations in
Lake Chivero would be0.4 mg/lTNand 0.07 mg/lTP.The hydraulic residence time inthe lake
will be0.4 years,which is belowthemaximumof0.5years requiredforflushingout phosphorus
in lakes (Thornton, 1980).The results for both scenarios represent substantial improvements in
water quality ofthe Lake Chivero. Fromthis analysis, it is recommended that effluent and river
water quality standards for the Chivero catchment beset accordingly. However, itwould betoo
optimistic to saythat Lake Chivero will realistically recover to these high levels ofwater quality.
The proposed actions require huge investments whilst the extent of nutrient accumulations in
the sediments is not known. There is a strong possibility of internal nutrient cycles, especially
phosphorous. What is required now are concrete actions to reverse the current situation and
long-termplanstosustaingoodwaterquality inthelake.

Conclusions and recommendations
The average nutrient removal efficiency for all wastewater treatment plants in Hararewas poor
at 24% for TN and 8% for TP. This will result in further deterioration of water quality in Lake
Chivero. However, the poor performance of wastewater treatment plants is, to some extent,
compensated for by pasture irrigation, which receives about 80% of both TN and TP loads
produced inHarare.Runoff andseepagefromthepastureseventuallyflow intothetributariesof
LakeChivero (Chapter 8).Thefollowingactionsaretherefore recommended atacentrallevel:
1. The total installed BNR capacity of 126,000 m3/d should be utilised to achieve a final
effluent quality of 5 mg/l TN and 0.5 mg/l TP, the effluent being discharged into the
rivers. This will reduce current discharges by about 80%for TN and 90%for TP,whilst
enhancingwater availability inLakeChivero.
2. Thetricklingfilter lineshould beimprovedtotake careofthe remaining inflow load.This
involves increasingthetreatmentcapacity,acquiring morelandforeffluent disposal,and
separatedisposalofeffluent andsludge.
3. Modifications should be introduced to the river hydraulics and ecology in order to
stimulate oxygenation, sedimentation, denitrification, and ammonia volatilisation. This
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should be complimented by stormwater treatment to reduce river pollution levels
upstream of wastewater treatment plant effluent discharge points.

These proposed changes are envisaged to reduce nutrient concentrations in Lake Chivero
closer to 0.3 mg/l TN and 0.01 mg/l TP required for drinking water in lakes. Under a sustained
reduction of nutrient inflows, the lake might not become oligotrophic in the medium term as
nutrients have already accumulated in the lake and will establish an internal nutrient cycle.
However, it should be given a chance to refresh itself over time. An integrated implementation
plan that includes onsite, decentralised, and centralised treatment and reuse is discussed in
Chapter 9.
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Effluent Polishingvia Pasture Irrigation inHarare,Zimbabwe

Abstract
Harare,the capital city of Zimbabwe, isexperiencing eutrophication-related problems in its major potable
water supply source of Lake Chivero. This is due mainly to poorly treated wastewater effluent
encroachment into upstream rivers, especially the Marimba River. The Crowborough Pasture Irrigation
farm is inthe Marimba sub-catchment area and has 305 hectares of irrigated pastures.The pastures are
flood-irrigated with trickling filter effluent and sludge mixture once every three weeks. Studies were
conductedfromJuly 2000to February 2001focusing onthepasture's management of nutrients (nitrogen
and phosphorus) and their impact on the Marimba River. Water and nutrient balances were developed.
Average nutrient reductionefficiencies forthis pasturewerefoundto be84%forTN and54%forTP. Both
the Crowborough wastewater treatment works and the pastures are overloaded. Based on current
Zimbabwean regulations for safe disposal of effluent on land, about 2,800 ha will be required for the
effluent and sludge disposal. If effluent only is applied the land requirements will be about 2,100 ha,
compared to the current 305 ha irrigated. It was recommended that additional treatment units be
constructed at Crowborough wastewater treatment works to meet current flows. Moreover, pasture
management needs substantial improvement. Nutrient recovery should be enhanced by regular
harvesting of pasture grass and converting cow dung into an economic commodity as manure for
neighbouring residents. Maize cultivation is also recommended to replace pasture grass as it is a local
staplecropandhashighnutrient uptakeratesandcommercialvalue.
Keywords: Closing water and nutrient cycles, digested sludge, effluent polishing, pasture irrigation,
runoff, seepage

Introduction
Land application of wastewater is an attractive method of diverting nutrients from rivers, where
these result in eutrophication, to agriculture where these are used as macro-nutrients for
biomass production. In Zimbabwe, land application of wastewater has been practised near
Harare since 1965. This practise was further stimulated since 1978when serious eutrophication
problems were observed in the receiving Lake Chivero. This lake together with the downstream
Lake Manyame, supplies about 94% of Harare's potable water requirements. The lake has been
eutrophic since the early 1970's and wastewater is considered the main source of pollution
(Moyo, 1997).
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Marimba River contributes only 12%of the hydraulic load, but over 25% of the total nitrogen
(TN) loadandapproximately 35%ofthetotal phosphorus (TP) load into LakeChivero (Nhapief
a/., 2001). Following on from Chapter 7, the current chapter specifically focussed on the
disposal of effluent/sludge from the Crowborough Wastewater Treatment Plant (CWTP). The
CWTP is situated inthe Marimba sub-catchment area of Lake Chivero. The chapter aimed at
evaluating the role of the Crowborough Pasture Irrigation (CPI) scheme in the removal of
nitrogen and phosphorus from the mixed flow of primary and secondary sludge and trickling
filtereffluent ofCWTP,andlooksintopossibilitiestofurther improvethesystem.Anassessment
ofthesustainability ofthecurrent system based on nutrient loading, removal and accumulation
rateswascarriedout.AmassbalanceanalysisofTNandTPenabledtheformulationofspecific
intervention measures to enhance the performance of the system and contribute to improved
water quality management of the Lake Chivero Basin. Pasture irrigation is an example of
possible intervention measures in Harare under step 3 of the 3-Step Strategic Approach,
explained byNhapietal. (2003).

Background and operational aspects atCrowborough Farm
Thestudyarea
Crowborough Pasture Irrigation Farm consists of 594 ha of which 305 ha are actively under
irrigation. Trickling filter effluent and digested sludge from CWTP are mixed before being
pumpedtothepastures.Amapofthestudy area isshown inFig8.1together withthe locations
of sampling points for water quality assessment. The pasture is mainly drained towards
Marimba River and Little Marimba River. The CWTP consists of an activated sludge system
enhanced for Biological Nutrient Removal (BNR) and a Trickling Filter (TF) system (Fig 8.2).
TheBNReffluent isdischarged intoMarimba River,whiletheTFeffluent (with itshigher nutrient
content) is mixedwith digested primary and secondary sludge and released ontothe pastures.
This mixing practice is to 'fluidise' sludge so as to enable its transportation to and distribution
onto the pastures. The CWTP are seriously overloaded, receiving 97,000 m3/d of raw
wastewater, while its total design capacity is only 54,000 m3/d.This overloading is allowed to
occuronly intheTF linewith nooverloading allowed inthe BNR system.About one-third ofthe
TF effluent is discharged onto the CPI system,one third is pumped to Ingwe Pasture Irrigation
farm,whiletheremainingone-thirdoverflowsfromaholding ponddirectly intoMarimba River.
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Figure8.1: ThelayoutofCPI andthelocationofwaterqualitymonitoringpoints
The CPI design was based on a dry weather hydraulic surface-loading rate of 100 m3/ha.d,
allowing a safety factor of 1.5 times the average dry weather flow rate for wet periods. The
pasture soils vary widely from clays derived from epidiorite in the north, through sandy clay
loams from branded ironstone inthe centre,to sandy loams and sands derived from granite in
the south. Experiments on crop selection were reported back in 1968 and 1973 with maize,
wheat, kikuyu grass (Pennisetum clandestinum) and star grass (Cynodon plectostochus) being
considered the mostappropriate (McKendrick andWilson, 1968;Cormack, 1973).Whilst maize
growing was the most ideal as a local staple food, it suffered from nitrogen deficiencies during
wet seasons when it was not possible to apply the appropriate quantities of effluent. Star and
kikuyu grasses were eventually selected because of their perennial demand for water and
nutrientsandtheirabilitytotakeexcessive irrigation loadsordrought periodsforlongtimes.The
added advantage of these grasses was their ability to absorb nitrogen from passing effluent
through their leaves, and the limited costs of periodic land preparation. Cattle were allowed to
graze on the pastures at a stocking density of 6 - 10 livestock units per hectare (lu/ha),
providingagoodsourceofincome.
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Key
— • Effluent line
> Sludge line

Figure8.2: CrowboroughwastewatertreatmentplantanditseffluentdisposaltotheCPI
Operational aspects
A night storage dam with a volume of 13,200 m3 was provided based on 12-hour storage to
cater for emergencies. The effluent/sludge mixture is supplied to the pastures daily regardless
of crop water and nutrient requirements. Effluent is delivered to the pastures by three pumps
with a combined capacity of 58,200 m3/d.There is no worked out plan (nor infrastructure) for
effluent distribution onthe pastures. Designated drinking pointsfor livestock were notprovided,
forcing cattle to drink from irrigation canals. The farm keeps a herd of 3,400 cattle, which is
equivalentto adensity of 11lu/ha based ontheactual 305 haof irrigated land.Thecattle have
onaverage450kglive-weight after 2.5yearsandabout670livestock units(20%)aresoldeach
year, translating into a nutrient output. The mortality rate is 220 livestock units per year (6%of
the herd).Atotal of46,100 kg (34%TN and 0.5% TP content) livestock feed concentrates are
consumed annually assupplementary animalfeed. Thistranslates intoanextra nutrient inputof
15,674kgTN/yrand230kgTP/yr.

Materials and methods
Water balance
TheCPIwasassumedalreadysaturatedandthewater balancedefinedas:
CWTP(effluent/sludge)+Precipitation = Evapotranspiration +Runoff +Seepage
The applied effluent /sludge mixture was determined from daily pumping records. Rainfall data
recorded at CWTP were used to assess precipitation rates. Runoff was calculated using the
SCS-SA method (Schulze et al., 1992). Seepage (or infiltration water) was estimated as the

(8.1)
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unknown factor inequation 8.1.Finally, evapotranspiration rateswere estimated from equation
8.2:
ETC= KCET0

(8.2)

Where ETC= actualcropevapotranspiration (mm/d)
Kc = cropcoefficient (±1forgrasskeptbetween 10 - 15cm(FAO,1992))
ET0= potentialevapotranspiration (=Kpan x Epan)
Kpan=0.75for Harare(ClassApanatwindspeed235km/dandhumidity64%)
Nutrient balance
A nutrient balance of the Crowborough pastures was developed based on the flow paths
defined inthe abovewater balance. Samples from locations shown in Fig 8.1 were collected to
characterise effluent and sludge pumped to the pastures, seepage, and runoff. Besides these,
other components of the balance studied are supplementary feed, grass nutrient uptake,cattle
nutrient uptake, and annual beef export rates. Water samples were collected and analysed for
TN (N02-N + NO3-N+TKN) and TP according to Standard Methods (1995),from July 2000to
February 2001. A more intense fortnightly sampling programme concentrating on seepagewas
executed from October 2000 to January 2001. Runoff was only collected once because of the
poor rainfall during the study time. The nutrient content of cattle feed was obtained from farm
records and manufacturer's specifications. The grass nutrient uptake rates were obtained from
literature (Feigin ef a/., 1990; Metcalf and Eddy, 1991) and nitrogen and phosphorus
accumulation rates in cattle were obtained from Skerman (2000). Denitrification and
volatilisation rates for nitrogen were assumed to be 55% of applied N (pH ±8, average
temperature of 25°C, organic soils, moist conditions) (USEPA, 1981). The impacts of NandP
exported as organic fertiliser and grass for planting as lawn were considered negligible. The
applied nutrient loading rates to CPI pastures were evaluated in the context of the current
legislation in Zimbabwe. Possible alternatives and their implications were explored to enhance
the performance ofthe CPIsystem andsocontributeto improved water quality management of
the LakeChiverobasin.

Results
Water balance
Average quantities of 28,226 m3/d and 640 m3/d for effluent and sludge, respectively, were
combined andpumpedfrom CWTPto CPI.Thisresulted inanaverage cropwater supply of 9.5
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mm/d (ranging 0 - 14 mm). The exact rate was difficult to assess due to regular electricity
outages caused by national load shedding and pump failures. The highest application rates,
unfortunately, coincidedwith periods of highest rainfall inNovember; suggesting an unbalanced
application regime. During the period September 2000 to January 2001 only 18 rainfall days
with a total of 416 mm rainfall were observed (10-year average for this period is 496 mm).
Average evapotranspiration rates of 5.8 mm/d (September); 6.3 m/d (October); 5.2 mm/d
November; 4.5 mm/d (December);and4.3 mm/d (January)were used basedon meteorological
data from the Department of Water Development in Harare (Department of Water, 1995). A
summary ofthewater balance isshowninTable 8.1.Althoughseepagewasgenerally observed
throughout the study period, there were some inconsistent periods of nil to low flows, varying
frompointtopointandfromtimetotime.
Table8.1: MajorwaterbalancecomponentsforCPIovertheresearchperiodSept2000-Jan 2001
Month

Precipitation,
™3

Effluent/sludge
Mixture,m3

Evapotranspiration,
m3

Runoff,

Seepage,

™3

m3

991,250

m
530,700

Oct

18,300

1,064,450

595,665

0

487,085

Nov

480,375

1,143,750

475,800

134,200

1,014,125

Dec

343,125

704,550

425,475

61,000

561,200

Jan2001

305,000

256,200

406,565

54,900

99,735

1,146,800

4,160,200

2,434,205

250,100

2,622,695

Sept2000

TOTAL

m
0

m
0

460,550

Sampling resultsandfateofnutrientsatCPI
A summary of the results for TN and TP analyses is presented in Table 8.2. The sludge from
humus tanks (in the trickling filter system) formed an internal cycle in the system as it was
continuously returned to the inlet works. This would have an effect on concentrations in
subsequent units as an internal recycle is established. Points R1 and 16 (Fig. 8.1) were
respectively located before and after seepage discharges into Little Marimba while R2,R3and
R4 were intermediate points on this stretch. There was a significant build-up in nutrient levels
alongthe river dueto seepage intrusions andaccidental discharges ofeffluent/sludge mixtures.
Points 18and 17Uare respectively upstreamanddownstream ofseepage discharge pointsinto
Marimba River itself. Nutrient concentrations increased betweenthese two points.The average
reduction efficiencies of CPIwere found to be 84%for TN and 54%for TP. Reduction is here
defined asthat part of the nutrients that does not end up inthe river-lake system. Inthiscase,
e.g., infiltration into groundwater is partial reduction.Table 8.3 was developed to show thefate
ofnutrientsatCPI.
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Table 8.2: Summary of analytical results (± standard deviations; for Station identification see Fig 8.1)

Station

#ofSamples

Rawwastewater
BNR Effluent
Tricklingfilter effluent
Digestedsludge
Runoff
Seepage (S1-S7)
R1
R2
R3
R4
15
16
17
18
19

7
7
10
6
4
30
6
6
6
6
7
7
6
8
6

TN, mg/l

TP, mg/l

31.7±19.0
4.3±3.5
33.3±28.8
939.7±783.2
28.8±12.9
12.0±3.1
3.1±1.3
4.0±1.3
7.1±2.6
9.1±3.3
36.7±32.5
8.9±0.6
21.1±2.3
7.9±5.7
3.7±0.4

6.5±3.1
0.9±0.3
7.3±4.6
152.4±52.3
12.8±14.1
7.0±4.9
0.9±0.3
3.7±1.8
3.1±3.1
3.1±2.4
3.1±1.2
3.4±2.4
1.2±0.3
0.9±0.3
0.9±0.3

Table 8.3: Nitrogen and phosphorus fluxes at CPI based on 305 ha irrigated land

FLUX

TN, kg/d

TP, kg/d

CWTPeffluent

940

206

CWTPsludge

601

98

INPUT

Importedcattlefeed(46 100kgannually;34%TNand0.5%TP)
TotalInput

43

1

1 584

305

OUTPUT
-206

-120

Runoff

-47

-21

Beefexport,670headsannually(figurereducedtodaily)

-21

-6

Seepage

Denitrificationandammoniavolatilisation;55%ofeffluentsludgemixture
TotalOutput

-852

-

-1 126

-147

INTERMEDIATE(transitional)*
Nitrogenplantuptake@ 270kgN/ha.yr**
Phosphorusplantuptake@40kgP/ha.yr**

-226

-

-

-33

-44

-

-

-14

270

47

Plant-soilmatrix

-458

-158

TotalAccumulation

-458

-158

Nitrogenanimaluptake@0.013kgliveweightgain/livestock/day***
Phosphorusanimaluptake@0.004kgliveweightgain/livestock/day ***
Totalintermediate
ACCUMULATION

Grassandanimal nutrient uptakes have been included inTable 8.3 only as intermediate ortransitional fluxes
* Plant uptake rates based onthosefor orchardgrass (Metcalf and Eddy, 1991)
** All livestock assumedto beofweight-gaining age
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The amounts retained in the plant-soil matrix were determined as the unknown in the mass
balances andamountedto 1.5 kgN/ha.d; much higherthan rates upto 0.62 kg N/ha.dreported
by USEPA (1981). Different climatic and operating conditions would account for the difference.
Upto 70%(average 25- 30%)of N0 3 can belost inthesoildueto denitrification (Feigin efa/.,
1990; Skerman, 2000). There is a need for further research to establish the actual rates of
denitrification inordertocomeoutwithamoreaccurate massbalanceforCPI.
The results in Table 8.3 also show that about 52%phosphorus retention is being achieved in
the plant-soil matrix. This does not support the assumption that the phosphorus sorption
capacity ofthese soils has beenfar exceeded after years of continuous irrigation. Experiments
on soil P-sorption capacity are required to confirm this. Seepage and accumulation in the
plant/soil matrix were the major pathways for phosphorus. Of the influent nitrogen and
phosphorus, about 29%and 48% respectively were accumulated inthe pastures. Considering
the hydraulic loading onthe pastures, it is possible that they are now acting asasludge drying
bed, retaining the nutrients inthe dry season and releasing them into the river inwet weather
via runoff.
Pollution loadsto Marimba River
The discharge of nutrients from the Crowborough wastewater treatment system into the
Marimba RiverisshowninFig8.3.
Raw97,000mVd
TN:3075 kg/d
TP: 621 kg/d

Units 14 2:
TF

UKTrS
BNR:
I
I
+

1

Digesters
ISludge 640 mVd
I TN: 601 kg/d
TP: 98 kg/d

BNR Effluent
19,880mVd
TN: 85 g/d
TP: 18 kg/d

Pond Overflow
22,803mVd
TN: 759 kg/d
TP: 167 kg/d

I

To Ingwe Farm
34,204 mVd
TN: 1139 kg/d
TP: 250 kg/d

J:

Mafcra Man
Effluent
28,226mVd
TN: 940 kg/d
TP: 206 kg/d

Crowborough Pastures
Seepage
17,140mVd
TN: 206 g/d
TP: 120 kg/d

Runoff
1,635 mVd
TN: 47 g/d
TP: 21 kg/d

Figure8.3: DailynutrientflowsintoMarimbaRiverinrelationtowastewatertreatmentbasedondatafor
July2000- February2001(BNR=biologicalnutrientremoval;TF=tricklingfilter)
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For the studied period, the current system allowed the following flows directly or indirectly to
Marimba River: 1,097 kg/d TN or 36% of the incoming TN, and 326 kg/d TP or 52% of the
incoming TP (Fig 8.3, derived from concentrations in Table 8.2). Seepage contributed 19%of
the TN and 36% of the TP loads to Marimba River, whilst pond overflow appeared to be the
major polluter of this river, contributing 69% of the TN and 51% of the TP loads. The pond
overflows are due to the hydraulic overloading the Crowborough wastewater treatment plant
was receiving,onaverage,97,000m3/d whenitsdesigncapacity isonly54,000m3/d.

Discussion
Regulatory constraints
New effluent regulations were recently enacted in Zimbabwe (S.I. 274 of 2000; Water (Waste
and Effluent Disposal) Regulations) requiring that councils apply for apermit before disposal of
sludge onto land. These regulations and their implications on CPI are shown in Table 8.4.
Column 3 gives the permissible nitrogen loading rates as per the new regulations. Column 4
gives the land requirements for current nitrogen discharges at CPI to remain within listed
regulation categories. Column 5 gives the land that would be required to meet standards
assumingthat sludge isdisposed off elsewhere. Permits classify sludgedisposal practices onto
landaccordingtotherisk levelposedbyapplication ratesofnitrogen andcadmium.
Table 8.4: Zimbabwe effluent regulations on nitrogen loading on pastures and implications on CPI
(GovernmentofZimbabwe, S.I.274of2000)
Classification

Risk

Permissible

LandRequiredto

NitrogenLoading

MeetStandards:

Rate,kgN/ha.yr

CurrentPractice, ha

LandRequiredto
MeetStandards:
UsingEffluentOnly
(WithoutSludge), ha

Blue

Safe

300

2,798

2,067

Green

Low hazard

450

1,865

1,378

Yellow

Medium hazard

600

1,399

1,033

Red

Highhazard

>600

<1,399

<1,033

The current loading rates at CPI are 1,844 kg N/ha.yrforthe effluent/sludge mixture andwould
be1,125kgN/ha.yrifonlyeffluent was beingapplied.Thegross landavailableatCPIof594ha
is, therefore, not sufficient to meet safe loading rates prescribed by the regulations. The water
quality in Little Marimba River before (R1) and after discharge of seepage (16) shows serious
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levels of contamination, necessitating stricter regulations in this catchment. In fact, the Lake
Chivero basin is a very sensitive area and only the blue (safe) category of the regulations
shouldbeapplied (Table8.4).
Improvedmanagement ofCWTP
The City of Harare has either to deal with the overloading (to improve nitrogen removal at
CWTP),or it hastoseek anextra2,493 hafor safeeffluent/sludgedisposal (1,762 haif effluent
alone is usedfor irrigation).This is based ontheassumption that noextra loadscan besentto
Ingwe Farm and no pond overflow will be allowed. Two options could thus be followed in
managing the CWTP. Firstly, the trickling filter system could be phased out and replaced bya
BNR system of capacity of about 77,000 m3/dadjusted to adesign period. Basing only onthis
flow of 77,000m3/d (about 770.000PE) in the trickling filter line, and unit cost of US$32/PE
(average of 7 recently constructed BNR systems in Zimbabwe, Nhapi et a/., 2002), this option
would require an investment of US$25 million or ZWD105 billion (1 US$ =4,200 ZWD, March
2004).Assuming similar performance asthe current BNRsystem,the current loadsto Marimba
Riverwould bereducedfrom 1,097 kg/dto417 kg/d (62%)forTNandfrom 107kg/dto 29kg/d
(73%)forTP.Thesludgewould haveto behandledseparately anddisposed offaslandfill.This
option, however, defeats the objective of nutrient recovery, as sludge is very rich in nutrients
(butcontainsavarietyoftoxins).
The trickling filter system has not been operating well because of frequent breakdowns and
overloading. The second option will be to rehabilitate this system and achieve a better BOD5
effluent quality and useonly the effluent for irrigation.This would require purchasing additional
land at a cost of US$100,000 (ZWD420m) at current urban land costs. The cost of land in
Harare is very high and suitable land might be difficult to find within the boundaries of Harare.
Tricklingfilter systems could reduce BOD5by40upto95%dependingonthe ratingandstaging
but are poor at TN and TP removal (Metcalf and Eddy, 1991).The overland treatment portion
would, however, achieve 75 - 90% TN and 50 - 70% TP removal efficiencies. With proper
irrigation management,thiswould meanthatonly225- 508kg/dTNand43- 67kg/dTPwould
reach Marimba River compared to current figures of 1,097 kg/d TN and 107 kg/d TP. The
desirability of land-intensive systems like pasture irrigation is becoming more questionable
becauseofurbanisation landpressures.Inthelong-term,thecitywouldbecompelledtolookfor
irrigation options further downstream, and far out of the current urban boundaries. The current
practice should also be discouraged from an environmental perspective as sludge could be
heavily contaminating the soils with heavy metals (Manjonjo, 1999;Chimbari etal., 2004).The
continued use of land application of wastewater should be complemented by concerted efforts
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to control the dumping of toxic materials into the sewer system, uncoupling industries, and
educatingdomesticwaterusers.
OptimisationofoperationsatCPI
The CPI could be optimised via increased plant nutrient uptake, optimum cattle density, or
nutrient exports through cow dung vending.Table 8.3 showsthat plant uptake could potentially
contribute significantly to nutrient outflowsfromthepastures,especially ifthegrass is harvested
regularly. Beef production removes only 2%TN and 12%TP but produces agross revenue of
about US$335,000 annually, assuming a selling price of US$500/livestock unit. The economic
viability of beef production needsaseparate study. The mortality rateof220 livestock units per
year (6% of the herd) is also high compared to the 670 heads sold annually. A separate
(dedicated) feedlot systemwould reduce the risks ofdiseases associated with effluent irrigated
pastures.Thepastures have beenfoundtobeanidealincubatorforallsortsofpests,diseases,
etc,andexpensive control measures are neededto keepthecattle ingood health (McKendrick,
1982; Chimbari ef a/., 2004). Although the pastures do not show visible signs of strain, the
present stocking density of 11 livestock units per hectare is on the high side; Cormack (1973)
recommended 6 - 1 0 livestock perhectare.

Encouraging organised vending ofcow dung by neighbouring residents could alsoenhance the
export of nutrients from CPI. Urban residents cultivate all the surrounding areas of the CPI.
Whilst these might have objections to direct use of treated wastewater, at least they could
reducetheuseofartificial fertilisers bysubstituting itwithcowdung.Thiscan becomposted by
mixingwithpasturegrassandtheproductsoldasorganicmanure.
Irrigationdistribution andgrazingscheme
It was observed that some secondary irrigation canals at CPI were completely clogged. This
affected uniform water distribution, leading to water-logging and short-circuiting or preferred
pathways. This could potentially contribute to variations in seepage quality and could increase
runoff. The application of the effluent/sludge mixture should ideally rotate over the pastures to
allow dry periods for pathogen die-off. Dedicated cattle drinking points are required to avoid
cattle drinking from irrigation waters. The pastures were originally designed with 3 - 4 weeks
break periods between the application of irrigation water and the onset of cattle grazing
(Cormack, 1973).With the current hydraulic overloading of the system,a rotational system will
result inexcessive runoff.
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Alternative crops
Maize is the staple crop inZimbabwe and its cultivation in effluent-irrigated farms could be an
attractive option.According to Bowyer-Bower efal.(1996), by 1994about 9,288 hawere under
(maize) cultivation in Harareandthisfigure is now morethan double. Usingfertiliser application
rates of 175 kg/ha N and 30 kg/ha P (Veeberk, personal communications) as local figures to
produce 7,000 kg/ha maize grain, 1,182 ha would be required to take up all the nitrogen
currently being sentto the pastures aseffluent and to Marimba River as pond overflow (based
on three crops per year). For this area, 20.6 t of TP would still be required which could be
imported to the catchment to make up for the required 35.4 t of P. The maize can be sold for
ZWD7.45billion perannum(US$1.77 million),which ismuchmorethanthecurrent incomefrom
beefsalesofUS$335,000.Maizecultivation couldbedoneinconjunctionwith neighbouring plot
holders to obtain the required acreage. Further studies are required to fully establish the
cost/benefitofgrowing maizeversusthecurrent pasture irrigationsystem.

Conclusionsandrecommendations
The land application of wastewater at Crowborough is contributing significantly to the pollution
ofthe Marimba River. Removal efficiencies for CPIare significant forTN at 84%butfairlygood
for TP at 54%, but the loads are still too high. Denitrification and ammonia volatilisation were
considered the main removal mechanism for nitrogen whilst soil phosphorus removal showed
some limitations, probably due to reduced phosphorus sorption capacity of the pastureland
soils.Theallowablecattlestockingdensity hasbeenexceeded,affecting proper managementof
the irrigation scheme. The supplying wastewater treatment works are also overloaded,
delivering poor quality effluent to CPI, and are now in urgent need of upgrading. Harare City
Council must also improve resource recovery by harvesting the pasture grass and selling the
cowdungtoneighbouring residents.
The mixing of effluent and sludge after treatment is irrational and should be stopped as sludge
contains a host of pollutants that should be disposed of separately and safely. From a nutrient
management point ofview,the importation of nutrients as supplementary feedfor cattle isalso
notdesirable.
The role ofdenitrification andvolatilisation of ammonia from the pastures,the sorption capacity
of the soils, and the economic viability of beef production against other attractive options like
maizegrowing,needfurther investigation.
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AProposalfortheSustainable Management ofWastewater in
Harare,Zimbabwe
Abstract
The management of wastewater should aim at pollution prevention first, followed by pollution control
aimed at resource recovery and reuse.This approach offers great potential to enhance water availability
and to protect water resources from pollution. This Chapter deals with wastewater management in
Harare,thecapital city ofZimbabwe,which is located upstream inthe Lake Chivero catchment area.The
Chapter aimed at developing a sustainable system for managing water and nutrients (nitrogen and
phosphorus) with particular emphasis on wastewater. Data from previous studies and findings from a
water quality monitoring study of June 2000 - December 2001 were used.A so-called "3-Step Strategic
Approach"to urban(waste)water management was usedasabasisforformulating solutions. Under each
of the three steps, short-term, medium-term, and long-term solutions were considered. The short-term
solutions include reductionofwastewater volume through cleaner production approaches andprocessreengineering in industries, with the overall objectives of enhancing water availability and controlling
pollution. The medium-term solutions involve treating wastewater to high standards, introducing or
improving resource recovery and reuse options, and controlling upstream point and non-point sources of
pollution. A long-term solution was suggested based on pollution prevention and direct reuse, treatment
at onsite and decentralised levels followed by reuse, and minimal disposal of remaining effluents
combinedwiththestimulation oftheself-purification capacity ofthe receiving rivers.Short-term measures
would reducewastewater flows by24%and TP by 5%. It is predicted,through modelling,that respective
lakeTNandTPwould bereducedto 0.4 mg/land 0.07mg/l via measures proposed forthe medium-term.
The long-term measures would aim at sustaining this lake water quality under increased urbanisation
conditions. It was concluded that it is feasible to reduce pollution levels in the catchment by applying
thesephaseddevelopments.

Keywords: 3-Step Strategic Approach, integrated water management proposal, Lake Chivero,
pollution prevention,wastewater management strategies,staged approach

Introduction
The sustainability of urban water management poses serious challenges in the face of rapid
urbanisation taking place in most developing countries. In these countries, extreme climatic
conditions of drought and cyclones coupled with rapid population growth result in significant
financial resources being channelled into the provision of clean drinking water and sanitation
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services. In many cases, these resources are scarce and only applied in a reactive manner to
mitigate effects of droughts and to combat disease outbreaks. The planning authorities are
rarely given enough time and space to properly plan decent settlements with sustainable and
adequatewaterandsanitationfacilities.

Recent initiatives, notably the Dublin Principles (ICWE, 1992) and Vision21 (Cosgrove and
Rijsberman, 2000), acknowledge the shortcomings of current approaches to water services
management and seek concerted efforts to find lasting solutions (King,2000). The importance
of improved water supply and sanitation provision was again emphasised in the Millennium
Development Goals (UN, 2003). The Environmental Resources Department at the UNESCOIHE Institute for Water Education has, in line with Vision 21 and the Bellagio statement,
proposed acleaner production approachto urbanwater management (Siebel and Gijzen2002;
Gijzen 2001, 2002, 2003). This involves pollution prevention/minimisation, and resource
recovery, reuse and recycling at all levels (household, on site, decentralised and centralised)
andinallsectors (domestic,commerce,industries).

Goal 7 of the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) seeks to ensure environmental
sustainability by drastically reducing the proportion of people without adequate access to safe
drinking water and appropriate sanitation by 2015. Ifthis goal is to be realised, both technical
and engineering solutions are required, whilst changes are also required in managerial,
institutional,and regulatory areas. Mostofthesolutions beingsuggestedemphasiseonfull-cost
recovery management of water and sanitation services, resource recovery and reuse, and the
use of simple, low-cost treatment methods. Innovative sewerage systems such as vacuum
sewers, small-bore sewers, and intermediate (settled) sewerage are essential for managing
reduced volumes of wastewater proposed in new approaches. In fact, a paradigm shift is
required as current mainstream technologies for urban water and sanitation services are too
costly, not rational and ineffective. Thetwo goals suggested inthe MDGs are conflicting: more
water supply coverage will cause more wastewater generation which needs treatment again.
There is a substantial risk that especially the sanitation targets will yet again not be met.
Although sanitation does not necessarily include wastewater treatment, these are placed under
the goal 'sustainable environment' which suggests that wastewater and nutrient management
areveryhighontheagenda.

The capital city of Zimbabwe, Harare, is one of the towns that are facing serious urban water
management problems. Harareislocated intheLakeChiverosub-catchment area,draininginto
LakeChiverowhilst alsocollecting itspotablewater supplyfromthesame reservoir. Inthisway,
the lake serves as a sink for pollutants that were not effectively removed via wastewater
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treatment or reuse. Wastewater is believed to be the major direct and indirect source of
pollution inLakeChivero (Moyo, 1997;Nhapiera/.,2001).
ThisChapter isbasedonresults ofamonthlywaterquality monitoringstudy inHarare,covering
wastewater treatment plant (WTP) effluent, pasture irrigation runoff andseepage,and riverand
lake water quality, conducted from June 2000 to December 2001. The monitoring part focused
on water flows, nitrogen and phosphorus concentrations. Possible solutions for limiting nutrient
inflows into Lake Chivero are discussed. The solutions include pollution prevention and
minimisation at sources of generation, resource recovery (nutrients, biogas and water) and
reuse, and effluent/sludge disposal options. A 3-Step Strategic Approach (Nhapi ef a/.,2002a;
Gijzen,2003) isusedinformulating solutions. Fig9.1 placesthisChapter intocontext.
l.
PROBLEM DEFINITION

DetailedCaseStudy
PASTUREIRRIGATION

An Inventory of ExistingPractices
Wastewater treatment.River.Lake

7.
Analysisof current centralizedsystemand
developmentof treatment • disposal
options
Reviewof CurrentPollution
SituationintheChiveroCatchment

6.
Optionsfor decentralised
managementofwastewater
5.
OptionsforOnsiteManagement

Formulationof Pollution Prevention/Reduction
Planbasedon a"3-step StrategicApproach"

•-kMWSffiliOk * WASTgMjjnp*«MMAfiEM5MraR*rE»FOR HARARE*

•

Figure 9.1: The structure ofthe overall study onwastewater management in Harare (the numbersin
captionrefertothesequenceofchapters/papersproducedinthecourseofthestudy)
The individual numbers in Fig 9.1 represent chapters/papers covered in separate publications
and these form the building blocks in an overall strategy for the sustainable management of
wastewater inHarare.Thechapters/papers coveredtheintroduction andproblemdefinition(No.
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1), an inventory of the existing wastewater management practices (No.2, Nhapi ef al.,2002b)
andadetailed monitoring ofthe pollution situation intheChivero catchment (No.3,Nhapiefal.,
2004).Anoverall framework basedonthe 3-Step StrategicApproach wasthenformulated (No.
4; Nhapiefal., 2002a).Subsequent chapters/papers (No.5,Nhapiefal., 2002c; No.6,Nhapief
al.,2002d;and No.7, Nhapi efal., 2003) looked indetail intooptionsfor managing wastewater
atvarious stagesofonsite,decentralised andcentralised levels,withinthecontext ofthe 3-Step
StrategicApproach.Adetailed casestudyonreuseviapasture irrigationwascarriedout (No.8,
Nhapi ef al., 2002e). The current chapter/paper (No. 9 in Fig 9.1) synthesises all previous
findings anddevelops acomposite solutionforthesustainable useofwater and nutrients inthe
Lake Chivero catchment. The overall strategy consists of three important components a) a 3StepStrategicApproach (thisshowshowtoapproachtheproblem),b)adifferentiated approach
(this shows where to do what: residential, commercial, and industrial areas), and c) a staged
approach (this shows when to do what; that is the short, medium and long term action plan).
The3stepsarecoveredasfollows:No.5- step 1; No.6and7- step2;andNo.7and8- step
3. Although these chapters/papers dealt mainly with one step for each paper, there are of
courseclear interactionsandthereforeoverlapsespeciallyforsteps2and3.

Current water management problems in Harare
Wastewater generation
Harare has problems relating to highwater consumption inlow and medium-density residential
areas. Studies have shownthat the respectivewater consumption figures areabout 630l/cap.d
and320l/cap.d(JICA, 1996). Inthese areas 20%ofthetotal population of Harareaccountsfor
32% of the total domestic water consumption. The water consumption figure for high-density
areas is reasonably low at 80 l/cap.d (JICA, 1996; Hoko, 1999). Here 80% of the population
usesonly31%ofthetotalwaterconsumption,inotherwordstherich20%usesaboutthesame
quantityofwaterasthe80%poor. Incomparison,theaveragewater consumption inthesecond
largest city ofZimbabwe, Bulawayo is 36 l/cap.dfor high-density and 75 l/cap.dfor low-density
residential areas (BCC, 2001). The sources of wastewater in Harare for the year 2002 are
shown inTable 9.1. High-density areas producethe bulkofthe nutrients (70%oftotal) because
of the high population number. An estimated 304,000 m3/d of wastewater was produced in
Harare inthe year 2002.A big challenge in Harare iswhat to do with the increasing volume of
wastewater produced,andespeciallythedischargeofnutrients.
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Table9.1:EstimatedsourcesofwastewaterinHarare, year2002(JICA,1996;Nhapiera/.,2002b)
Population

FlowmJ/d

77V, kg/d

TP, kg/d

76000

24,000

990

110

Low-density sewered

137,000

43,000

1,340

190

Medium-density

164,000

31,000

1,480

210

1,485,000

Landuse
Low-density unsewered

94,000

12,290

1,780

Commercial

62,000

1,390

150

Industrial

51,000

340

110

304,000

17,810

2,550

High-density

Total

1,862,000

Wastewatertreatment
Problems relating to wastewater treatment in Harare have been discussed by McKendrick
(1982), Manjonjo (1999), Kamudyariwa (2000), Mawere (2001), Tirivarombo (2001), and Nhapi
et al. (2003). The wastewater treatment plants (WTP) are overloaded due to rapid population
growth and a halt in new construction of treatment plants since 1996. Frequent breakdowns
alsocontributeto untreated or partially treated wastewater discharges into receiving rivers.The
treatment technologies and capacities of the five wastewater treatment plants in Harare are
shown inTable 9.2. Fromthetable it is clearthat 55%ofthewastewater is'treated' insystems
that areheavily overloaded (i.e.morethan 36%overthedesign capacity).Thetreatment plants
have a combined nutrient removal efficiency of 24% for total nitrogen (TN), and 8% for total
phosphorus(TP)(Nhapiera/.,2003).

The estimated total wastewater flows slightly differ from the average measured figures by 6%
(Tables 9.1 and 9.2), andthis is attributed to malfunctioning meters andestimation errors.(The
estimates were usedtovalidate the per capita wastewater production figures that were used in
makingfuture projections.) Infiltration alsoplaysasignificant role inwater inflows atwastewater
treatment plants (6%) (Nhapi etal.,2002b) The trickling effluent and primary/secondary sludge
are mixed and pumped to pasture irrigation farms. The effluent from activated sludge plants
modified for biological nutrient removal (often referred to as BNR plants) is discharged into
rivers whilst waste stabilisation pond (WSP) effluent is supposed to be pumped to farms for
irrigation. Plant failures and insufficient land for irrigation, however, have resulted in the WSP
effluent beingdischarged straight intorivers.
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Table 9.2: Overview of technologies, capacities and loading condition of existing wastewater treatment
plantsinHarare,year 2002scenrio (BNR =biological nutrient removal)

Wastewater

Treatment Type

TreatmentPlant

Capacity,

Inflow, Overloading, Overloading,

m3/d

m3/d

m3/d

%

Crowborough

BNR+tricklingfilter

54,000

107,000

53,000

98

Firle

BNR+tricklingfilter

144,000

153,000

9,000

6

Marlborough

Wastestabilisation ponds

2,000

11,000

9,000

450

Donnybrook

Wastestabilisation ponds

5,500

9,000

3,500

64

Hatcliffe

Extendedaeration

2,500

4,000

1,500

60

208,000

284,000

76,000

36

Total

Wastewater disposal
The disposal of wastewater effluent and sludge in Harare poses serious problems. According to
Nhapi et al. (2003), the BNR effluent at Crowborough is often of good quality in terms of nutrient
concentration (4.6±3.0 mg/l TN, 0.7±0.6 mg/l TP). On the other hand, the BNR effluent from
Firle is poor (13.7+10.7 mg/l TN, 1.9±3.4 mg/l TP), mainly due to plant breakdowns and poor
maintenance. The applicable Zimbabwean limits for effluents discharged into sensitive waters
are 10 mg/l TN and 0.5 mg/l TP (Government of Zimbabwe S.I. 274 of 2000). The bulk of the
BNR effluent from Firle WTP (87%) is used for pasture irrigation whilst the remainder is
discharged into the Mukuvisi River. All BNR effluent at Crowborough WTP is discharged into the
Marimba River. About 4,000 m3/d of sludge from Crowborough and Firle is used for pasture
irrigation. This practice is questionable, since it allows previously separated nutrients and other
contaminants to enter again into the Lake Chivero catchment via seepage and runoff from
pastures. It is better to manage sludge in other ways - such as landfilling and the production of
useful materials like bricks and roofing tiles.

The current land area reserved for pasture irrigation is very small compared with the effluent
and sludge quantities pumped to the pastures (Nhapi et al., 2003). Only about 1,400 ha are
available for pasture irrigation compared to about 6,730 ha required for handling the current
irrigation load of about 196,000 m3/d of effluent. Extra land has to be acquired beyond the city
boundaries. Because of overloading, nutrient removal efficiency via pasture irrigation has
dropped to 84% for TN and 54% for TP (Nhapi et al., 2002e) resulting in increased nutrient
inflows into Lake Chivero. The practice of pasture irrigation fits into the 3-Step Approach (step 2
and 3) but it needs to be managed within the capacity range of the available land in terms of
water and nutrient requirements. Also, when using cattle, improved management of
supplementary feed and manure collection could significantly improve the situation. High value
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cropswith high nutrient uptake rates likemaize could be used insteadof pasture grass (kikuyu
grass (Pennisetum clandestinum) and star grass (Cynodonplectostochus)). Onthe otherhand,
significant improvements to current BNR units would enable the safe discharge of part of the
effluent intorivers,thereby reducingtheoverloadingvialandirrigation.
Receivingwater quality
The water quality in the major effluent receiving rivers of Marimba and Mukuvisi has been
deteriorating over the years (Thorntorn, 1980; JICA, 1996; Nhapi ef a/., 2003). The flows in
these rivers have become perennial,meaningthat the lake is receiving pollution throughout the
year (Nhapiefa/.,2002b).Althoughwastewater appearsto bethe major polluteroftheserivers,
it hasalso beenobservedthat nutrient levels upstreamofWTPeffluent discharge points mostly
exceed allowable levelsfor rivers (Nhapi ef a/.,2003). This is due to non-point source pollution
especiallyfromstormwater andsome illegal pointsourcedischarges. Recentstudies byMvungi
(2002) and Magombeyi (2003) showed that small formal and informal industries and poor
garbage collection are major causes ofpollution upstream ofWTPeffluent discharge points.Fig
9.2 showswater and nutrient flowsfor the Harare sub-catchment area andthe Lake Chivero.It
canbededucedfrom Fig9.2thatthemaximumallowable limitsof0.1mg/lTNand0.03 mg/lTP
for avoiding excess plant growth in rivers (OME Guidelines, 1991) are being exceeded.
Moreover, the allowable limits of 0.3 mg/l TN and 0.01 mg/l TP for drinking water in lakes
(Mandaville,2000)arealsoexceeded.LakeChivero isnow hypertrophic and Nhapiefa/.(2004)
hasestablishedthat nutrients areaccumulating inthelake.About 59%ofthe incomingTPwere
retained inthe lake and this could lead to further eutrophication problems for some time even
after phosphorus inflows have beenstopped.This situation isvery dangerousforamajorwater
supply source ofover 2million people. Itcould result inserious fish kills,loss of beneficial uses
ofthe lake (fishing, boating),watertreatment difficulties, clogging of irrigation pipes,and health
problems (e.g.,gastroenteritis).

Application ofthe 3-Step Strategic Approach in Harare
The 3-Step Strategic Approach to wastewater management is adopted inthis study to develop
sustainable solutions in a structured way. This approach is based on three distinct steps of 1)
prevention (pollution prevention andwaste minimisation),2)treatmentfor reuse,and3)disposal
of WTP effluent and sludge in combination with the stimulation of self-purification capacity of
receiving water bodies. Constructed wetlands, in-river cascade aeration, and the creation of
impoundments to increase hydraulic retention time in river systems (eco-hydrology concepts)
are some of the measures that could be used to increase natural purification processes. This
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Figure 9.2: Diagram showing current water and nutrient flows for the Chivero Catchment, based on
waterquantity andquality datacollectedfromJune'00to Dec'01(updatedfrom Nhapieta/.,2002f).
approach encompasses modern thinking in wastewater management, which includes the
application of cleaner production principles (Gijzen, 2002; Siebel and Gijzen, 2002), householdcentred approaches (King, 2000), treatment methods geared to resource recovery (e.g.,
duckweed, aquaculture), up to safe disposal of sludge and effluent, and eco-hydrology
principles to river and lake systems. In the Harare context, the bulk of wastewater emanates
from domestic sources, so methods that reduce, treat, and reuse wastewater within residential
areas will significantly reduce pollution loads entering Lake Chivero. The decentralised or onsite
handling of wastewater opens opportunities for simpler methods of wastewater treatment
(especially natural methods) and encourages wastewater reuse closer to sources of generation.
Effluent discharged into the water resource (in this case Lake Chivero) in step 3 could also be
recycled through a longer loop back to step 1. This means running the municipal water cycle not
only over Lake Chivero but also over Lake Manyame, abstracting raw water from the latter.
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Phasedimplementation
The formulation of a sustainable strategy for managing wastewater in Harare needs to
recognise two important limitations. Firstly, Harare has an existing extensive infrastructure that
has been operational for some years and which represents an enormous capital investment.
Therefore,this cannot be phased out overnight and agradual approach is required. Interms of
drinkingwater supply and sanitation provision, Harare boasts ofover 90%service coveragefor
individual plots (WHO, 2000). Very few residential areas use communal water and sanitation
facilities. Secondly, landuse patterns in Harare exhibit vastly different characteristics so much
that it would be irrational to adopt a single solution for all areas. Lifestyles and water use
characteristics for low, medium and high-density residential areas are quite different. A
differentiated approach is therefore required. This is illustrated in Table 9.3 where possible
solutions for Harare have been categorised into short-term (< 5 years), medium-term ( 5 - 1 0
years),and long-term (over 10years).The proposed measurestake intoaccountthe respective
landuses. Table 9.3 represents extreme cases whilst, in practice, a mixture of these would
overcome physical andfinancial constraints. Ifthese suggestions would befully implemented,a
sustainable situation could be achieved, with substantially reduced loads of nitrogen and
phosphorusfindingtheirway into Lake Chivero andthusallowing the laketo recover overtime.
Wateravailability fromthelakewouldalsobeenhanced.

StrategyImplicationsontheChiverosystem
Scenario 1: Short-term solutions
Toavoid plantoverloading inHarare (Table 9.1), boththe hydraulic and pollutant loads haveto
be drastically reduced. The starting point is the source reduction of wastewater (cleaner
production) and the banning of phosphorus detergents. This would reduce hydraulic and
phosphorus loading of plants by 17%and 3%, respectively, according to Nhapi etal.(2002c).
Industries need to be legally enforced to pre-treat their effluents before discharging into
municipal sewers, or, preferably, to avoid discharge altogether by using onsite treatment and
recycling of effluents. Concerted efforts are required, through formal and informal educational
campaigns, posters and pamphlets, and print and electronic media, to encourage low and
medium-density residents to reduce water consumption. Similar measures have been
successfully implemented in Bulawayo, Zimbabwe's second largest city, where over 50%
reduction inwaterconsumption hasbeenachieved (BCC,2001).
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Table 9.3: Proposed differentiated and phased improvement of wastewater management in Harare

Scenario

Description

Short-term

Onsite interventions

< 5yrs

Banning of phosphorus detergents, and enforcement of cleaner production measures at
source, including wastewater generation targets of 150 l/cap.d for low-density and 135

Main goal: Water
saving measures
and pollution
prevention and

l/cap.d for medium-density residential areas, 30% reduction in water consumption in
industry andcommerce, nutrient reuse,and reductions insystem lossesto 15%, backed by
community education programmes.
Strict regulation oftoxic compounds, leadingto simple reuse of sludge in agriculture.

control
Decentralised level interventions
Decentralised treatment of wastewater from all new developments using simple or natural
methods oftreatment; nutrient recovery and reusefor crop production,open spaces,etc
Strict regulation of urban agriculture toensure proper nutrient management
Donnybrook and Marlborough TWP: Replacement of WSP with duckweed ponds or
constructed wetlands (investment US$500,000)
Hatcliffe WTP:Provision of extra units to cater forthe overloading of2,500 m3/d(investment
US$1m) andfutureflows;further polishing by naturaltreatment methods,e.g.,duckweed.
Central level interventions
Crowborough and Fide WTP: Rehabilitation of all BNR units to ensure optimal efficiency
withfinaleffluent of 5mg/lTN and 0.5 mg/lTP,target capacity 126,000m3/d.
Strict management of stormwater quality to control/treat pollutants from point and non-point
sources and to ensure river water quality of 0.5 mg/l TN and 0.04 mg/l TP upstream of
WTP effluent discharge points, based onecological health needs (OME Guidelines, 1991)
Improvement of all existing trickling filter units by addition of anaerobic pre-treatment with
final effluent usedfor commercial crop production.Sludgewill be handled separately.
Medium-term
5 - 10yrs

Onsite interventions
Enforcement ofcleaner production measures atsource -wastewater target <100l/cap.d
All lowand medium-density residential areas to beserved byonsite sanitation systems

Main goal: Pollution

Useofalternative sources of water supply, e.g.,rainwater harvesting, boreholes

control

Uncoupling and on sitetreatment (and reusewhere possible) of industrial wastewater
Decentralised level interventions
Decentralised treatment of wastewater from all new developments using low-cost methods
oftreatment; nutrientsto be recovered and reusedfor crop production,open spaces,etc.
Central level interventions
Stormwater control andtreatment. BNR treatment capacity increased to 133,000m3/d.

Long-term

Onsite interventions

Over 10 yrs

Further enforcement of cleaner production measures at source

Main goal:
Increased resource
recovery and reuse

Decentralised level interventions
Decentralised treatment and reuse of wastewater from all new developments; including
current loadstreated bytricklingfilters. Nomoreexpansions for centralised treatment.
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Considering the current economic and political climate inZimbabwe,the effectiveness ofthese
approaches raises a lot of doubt, especially in the short-term. It is recommended that cleaner
production measures be implemented together with the rehabilitation of current BNR systems
(totalcapacity 126,000m3/d,or 30%ofdaily lakeabstractions) forthe urgent protectionofLake
Chiveroandtheenhancement ofwater availability.
Phase2:Mediumterm solutions
For the medium term, all trickling filter units at Crowborough and Firle WTPs should be
preceded byanaerobic pre-treatmentto reduceorganic loads.Thefinaleffluent is usedforcrop
irrigation in commercial farms. The farms are managed in such a way that nutrient uptake is
maximisedwithsludgebeinghandledseparately.Asimilar hybridsystem has beensuccessfully
used in Gweru, Zimbabwe (Broome ef a/., 2002). Assuming steps are taken to uncouple
industrial effluents from the system, the sludge could be safely applied on land or disposed of
as landfill. The sludge could be managed such that some cost recovery is achieved, e.g.,
composting and replacing inorganic fertiliser. This would additionally contribute to reducing the
nitrogen and phosphorus loads in the catchment. Table 9.4 shows the resultant nutrient and
water flows into and out of Lake Chivero. This is followed by Fig 9.3 showing the Chivero
system covering only Crowborough and Firle WTPs. In Fig 9.3, all the sludge is handled
separately andcentrally disposed ofaslandfilltoavoidgroundwater contamination.AlltheBNR
capacity isusedtotreateffluent tostricterstandardsof5mg/lTNand0.5 mg/lTP.

The lake nutrient figures in Table 9.4 were obtained from mass balance analyses and the
Vollenweider Model-based equations explained in detail in Nhapi ef a/. (2003). The application
of the Vollenweider Model to the new regime revealed significant improvements to nitrogen
levels (0.4 mg/l compared to current 2.0+1.3 mg/l TN) and phosphorus levels (0.07 mg/l
compared to current 0.6±0.3 mg/l TP). In addition, the hydraulic retention time in the lake
changedtoanaverageof0.4years (current 1.56+1.05years),duetotheadditionofextrawater
from BNReffluents.Ahydraulic retentiontimeshorterthan0.6 yearswould improvetheflushing
of phosphorus over time (Thornton, 1980). More importantly, the raw water availability in Lake
Chivero is increased from 421,000 m3/dto 644,000 m3/d. It istherefore concluded that, barring
the current condition of nutrients of in the lake sediments, Phase 1 and 2 measures would
significantly improve water quality in the lake and would improve water availability for Harare.
This strategy hinges on the reduction of direct and indirect pollution discharges upstream of
wastewater treatment works (Nhapi ef a/., 2003; Magombeyi, 2003). Strict legislation on both
wastewater and stormwater quality are required and regular monitoring should be enforced.
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Similar efforts are also necessary for the Manyame River whose main sources of pollution are
the towns of Ruwa and Chitungwiza.

Table 9.4: Modified water and nutrient budget for Lake Chivero when all BNR treatment capacity is fully
utilised and effluent discharged into Marimba and Mukuvisi Rivers as presented under medium term
actions.

Area

Reference; sourceof

Average Flow

TotalNitrogen

dataorcalculation

Total
Phosphorus

method
km'

m^/year

mg/l

kg/yr

mg/l

kg/yr

Balance Component
INFLOW
Marimba River

189

C24

58,035,000

0.8

48,355

0.09

5,284

Manyame River

1510

C21

341,529,474

0.5

170,765

0.04

13,661

Mukuvisi River

231

C22

124,830,000

1.2

147,453

0.18

23,044

Lake precipitation

26,5

Lake area x Rainfall

Direct Area Runoff

290

93,478

0.3

20,793,939
22,799,510

Subtotal

4.1

567,987,923

6,840

460,051

48,829

OUTFLOW
Evaporation

26,5

Abstractions
Discharge

2220

Met. Data

42,688,686

City of Harare

151,999,570

0.4

57,010

0.07

10,639

C17

290,195,250

0.4

108,842

0.07

20,312

Subtotal

484,883,506

165,851

30,952

Outflowslessinflows
Discrepancy,%ofinflow

-83,104,417

-294,200
-64

-17,877

-15*

Partlyexplainedbyerrorsinmeasurementandestimation.

Phase 3: Long-term solutions
The long-term measures (Table 9.3) are aimed at sustaining the situation shown in Table 9.4
and Fig 9.3. They are based on onsite systems for all low-density residential stands and
decentralised systems for all new high and medium-density residential stands. This follows
from an assessment of future developments and wastewater treatment requirements in Harare
for the year 2015 done by JICA (1996). The projections were further updated by Nhapi et al.
(2002c). Without any intervention measures, Harare was expected to produce about 304,000
m3/d of wastewater in the year 2002, and 487,000 m3/d in the year 2015 (Nhapi ef al., 2002c).
In year 2015, the wastewater would contain about 39,000 kg/d of TN and 4,000 kg/d of TP.

-37
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Figure9.3: AmodifiedwaterandnutrientflowdiagramfortheChiveroCatchment basedonsuccessful
implementationofproposedshortandmediumterminterventionmeasures
Fig 9.4 shows the year 2015 situation and shows that a great deal could be achieved through
pollution prevention and reduction measures. The projected wastewater production is reduced
to370,000m3/d(24%)through pollution prevention and reduction measures.Thereducedflows
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could then be conveniently apportioned between onsite, decentralised, and centralised
treatment depending on landuse characteristics and amounts of wastewater generated. Onsite
treatment of wastewater could be applied for all low-density residential areas, accounting for
12% of flow, and 7% of both TN and TP. Decentralised systems could be applied for all high
and medium-density residential areas, accounting for 55% of flow, 84% of TN, and 80% of TP.
The rest, from commerce and industry, could then be treated in a centralised system using the
current BNR units at Crowborough and Firle WTPs. Decentralised systems would be the most
effective method of wastewater reuse and diverting nutrients away from Lake Chivero and to
food production (Nhapi etal., 2002d).

The last box in Fig 9.4 shows that the wastewater loads to be treated at a centralised level are
very low (133,000 m3/d). The current BNR capacity of 126,000 m3/d could easily accommodate
an extra capacity through slight modifications. Assuming effluent quality of 5 mg/l TN and 0.5
mg/l TP, the eventual nutrient amounts directly discharged into Lake Chivero from centralised
plants will be 0.7 t/d TN and 0.1 t/d TP. The current loads directly discharged into Lake Chivero
tributaries are 2.6 t/d TN and 0.5 t/d TP. This means that 74% and 86% reductions in TN and
TP loads respectively could be achieved. As these projections are for year 2015, and if other
steps are taken to reduce nutrient discharges upstream of WTP effluent discharge points, water
quality improvements in Lake Chivero could be sustained. However, it is not possible for Harare
to transform overnight to this strategy as huge investments are required. A staged and
differentiated approach, which includes onsite and centralised options, will have the greatest
impacts.

Wastewater produced 2015
Flow487,000 m3/d
TN 38.74 t / d
TP 4.38 t / d
(nopollution prevention

Onsite
Flow 33,000m 3 /d
TN 2.16 t / d
TP 0.31 t / d

Pollution prevention or
reduction measures
Flow 24%,TN 0%, TP5%

Decentralised
Flow 204,000 m 3 /d
TN 24.34 t / d
TP3.33 t / d

Wastewater to be treated
Flow 370,000m 3 /d

TN29.93 t/d
TP 4.17 t / d
(after pollution prevention)

Centralised
Flow 133,000m3/d
TN 3.43 t / d
TP0.54 t / d

Figure 9.4: Long term approach: re-organisation of wastewater treatment in Harare for the year 2015,
showing resultantflows and nutrient loads(Source:Nhapiefa/.,2002d)
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Discussion
This Chapter has summarised most of the wastewater-related pollution issues in the Chivero
catchment. The main problems are the immediate water pollution in Lake Chivero and its
tributaries, andthe long-termwater scarcity dueto increased rawwater abstractions (relatedto
highwater consumption inhouseholds) andfrequentdroughtyears.Thetwo problemsareinterlinked since water scarcity will contribute to the pollutant sink effect in Lake Chivero and
consequently will worsen the water quality problem. The current results show that pollution
prevention efforts couldgive asubstantial relief onthe stressed situation arising.The two main
rivers of Marimba and Mukuvisi show high pollution levels upstream of wastewater discharge
points, and pollution loads remain high downstream due to non point sources, including
seepage and runoff from effluent irrigated pastures. Seweroverflows and blockages plus illegal
discharges from formal and informal industries need to be monitored upstream of wastewater
dischargepoints.
Table9.4 and Fig9.3 showthattheManyameRiver providesthe largestflow intoLakeChivero.
This river, which drains Chitungwiza (population 322,000) and Ruwa (population 22,000),
amongother areas,wasonly monitored at itsentry point into Lake Chivero.The rationalefor its
exclusion from the current analysis was that a modern nutrient removal plant had been
constructed (in year 2000) in Chitungwiza and JICA (1996) studies had reported low levels of
nutrients in the Manyame River. The current study shows that a lot of effort is required to
urgently arrest pollution increases in this river. These efforts include cleaner production
approaches at plot or household level,diversion and reuse of industrial effluents, improvement
of the new WTP to achieve design pollutant removal efficiencies, good agricultural practices
(bothurbanandrural),andcontrolofseweroverflows.

The flow and water quality data obtained from the City of Harare and the Zimbabwe National
Water Authority (ZINWA) showed some wide variations and inconsistencies, resulting in
discrepancies inthe mass balances. The mass balances inthis report used data for the water
quality-monitoring periodofJune2000to December 2001. Heavy rainswereexperienced inthe
2000/1-rainfall season and this tended to overplay the long-term role of rainfall runoff in rivers.
Towardstheendofthisresearch period,mostflow meters hadgoneoutof useas maintenance
deteriorated duetosevere economic hardships.Asaresult, Figures 9.2 and 9.3,andTable 9.4
hideanimportant aspectthatwastewater actually playsasignificant role intermsofwaterflows
inthe Marimba and Mukuvisi Rivers.Thiswas confirmed by Nhapi efal.(2004) usingflowdata
for the period March 1999 - February 2001.The effect of nutrients accumulated in the lake
sedimentswasnotcaptured inthisstudy butcouldupsetthepredicted recoveryofthelake.
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Conclusions and recommendations
This study shows that water quality and quantity improvements in Lake Chivero are feasible in
the medium to long-term. This could be achieved through source control by users (pollution
prevention/reduction and reuse), better management of wastewater treatment, and efforts to
control direct and indirect river discharges upstream and downstream of wastewater treatment
plants. A gradual implementation plan has been suggested, focusing on immediate options for
pollution control, up to long-term efforts for pollution prevention and nutrient reuse. The longterm part involves differentiated solutions for onsite, decentralised, and centralised
management ofwastewater with appropriate regulations and institutions for each case.
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Summary
Urban sanitation is an important component of the water and nutrient cycles, and its efficient
management is crucial for sustainable water resources and pollution management. A new
school of thinking believes that the conventional sanitation approach is very inefficient and
expensive interms of money, resources and energy. Its proponents call for radical changes in
urban water management, focusing increasingly on pollution prevention, resource recovery
(nutrients, biogas, and water) and reuse. The emerging approaches emphasize the household
asthefirsttarget unitfor pollution prevention and reduction measures,and recycling andreuse.
This results in shorter nutrient cycles, thus avoiding the accumulation of nutrients in water
bodies.A holistic analysis ofwater and nutrient cycleswouldtherefore leadtothe development
of specific intervention measures appropriate at each stage of these cycles. This thesis takes
this approach further and uses Harare, the capital city of Zimbabwe, as a case study. Harare
dischargeswastewater intotheLakeChivero,alsoitsmainsourceofwatersupply.

Thegeneral objectives ofthisthesiswereto assess thecontribution ofwastewater from Harare
to the nitrogen and phosphorous inflows into Lake Chivero and,based on this assessment, to
formulate feasible intervention measures. The research specifically targeted nutrients because
these are the major problem parameters, since BOD is largely taken care of via current
wastewater treatment and river self-purification processes. The general strategy was to
intervene at various levels; i.e., property or onsite, decentralised and centralised levels, with
various options aimed at limitingwaste production and reusing or recyclingwater andnutrients.
This strategy would reduce nitrogen and phosphorous flows entering into the Lake, and
increasewater availability.
A main description of the study area and background to the research problem, objectives and
approach are given in Chapter 1. The Lake Chivero catchment was the main study area of
which Harare city is the main influence, although also some other towns in the catchment are
considered.TheChivero catchment area has anestimated population of2.4 million people and
is about 2,220 km2 inextent. The Lake is located about 35 km south-west and downstream of
Harare.The Lakesupplies morethan70%ofthecatchment's potablewater requirements. Lake
Chivero receives water from the following major rivers: Manyame, Mukuvisi and Marimba.The
Marimba and Mukuvisi Rivers drain most parts of Harare. Five wastewater treatment plants
(WTP)andtwodrinkingwatertreatmentworks (Prince Edward,MortonJaffray) arefound inthe
Chiverocatchment.Wastewater treatment isbyactivated sludgesystems modifiedfor biological
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nutrient removal (BNR), trickling filters (TF), and waste stabilisation ponds (WSP). The
wastewater treatment plants are Crowborough (BNR + TF), Donnybrook (WSP), Firle (BNR +
TF),Hatcliffe (extendedaeration),andMarlborough (WSP).Tricklingfilter effluent from Firleand
Crowborough ismixedwithsludgeandusedforpastureirrigation.
Chapter 2 looks at the sustainability of key components of the Harare urban water cycle in
relation to water quantity and quality management in the Chivero catchment. Data on
population, water supply, water and wastewater treatment and river flows were obtained from
urban councils and government departments. The data were used to assess water
consumption, wastewater generation, treatment and disposal practices, river flow trends, raw
water abstractions, andwaterdemand patterns.The results showedthat thecurrent situation is
not sustainable.The rapid increase inpopulation inthe Chivero catchment (2.5%per annum)is
putting increased pressure on available urban water infrastructure (water supply, wastewater
treatment plants and disposal, rivers, and Lake Chivero) causing failures, overloading, and
pollution.However,waterscarcity isnotaproblem nowinthearea,but itmaybeexpectedtobe
amajorproblem byyear2010andonward.

The ever-increasing abstraction of water from Lake Chivero has altered the Lake flow regime,
resulting intheLake receiving pollutionthroughout theyear. Lakewateroutflows arereducedin
thedry season,resulting in possible accumulation of nutrients and other pollutants intheLake.
The prevalence of uncontrolled urban agriculture in Harare is also a potential threat to water
quality in the long-term. However, properly managed urban agriculture could offer a logical
alternative for the reuse of nutrients in wastewater. The high water consumption pattern in
Harare is costly interms oftreatment infrastructure (bothfor water andwastewater) and needs
to be urgently reduced. There are good prospects for the application of cleaner production
concepts (water conservation, pollution prevention/reduction and reuse) to urban water
management inthe Chivero catchment area.Water and nutrient management strategies,which
include water use efficiency, wastewater treatment and water recycling, and nutrient reuse in
controlled urbanagriculturearerecommended.

Chapter 3 quantifies major water, nitrogen and phosphorus flows in the Lake Chivero
catchment area through a water quality monitoring study conducted from June 2000 to
December 2001. The results show that wastewater is a major source of nutrients in Lake
Chiveroandthatthegeneral pollution regime inthecatchment iscriticaland unsustainable.The
Manyame River is currently contributing significantly to pollution loads in Lake Chivero due to
pollution flows from Chitungwiza town. Nutrient concentrations in Lake Chivero of 2.0±1.3 mg/l
TN and 0.6±0.3 mg/l TP (± standard deviation) show a sharp deterioration in water quality
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compared to previous studies andthe levels arefar abovethose recommendedfor oligotrophic
systems. Phosphorus in the Lake is mostly present in the form of soluble ortho-phosphates;a
form readily availableforalgalgrowth,andindicativeofwastewaterdischarges.The N:P ratioin
the Lake water column is 3 but both nitrogen and phosphorus are already in abundance inthe
Lake. The Lake has become hypertrophic and eutrophication is already affecting water
treatment, aquatic life, and irrigation systems. The volumetric phosphorus loading agrees with
the Vollenweider Model. The Model was used to predict acceptable Lake inflow phosphorus
levels to achieve oligotrophic conditions. The obtained value of 10.0 t/yr TP was considered
unattainable under the current situation, as it is lower than that from non-point sources. A
1970's level of 75.0 t/yr TP is recommended as a preliminary target load as it excludes
wastewater effluent influences. Forthe long-term, it is recommended that a cleaner production
approach (pollution prevention/reduction and reuse) be adopted in combination with the
recyclingofnutrientsincontrolled urbanagriculture.
Chapter 4focuses onsustainable ways of urbanwater and nutrient (nitrogen and phosphorus)
management in Harare based the Dublin Principles and later initiatives. Three levels at which
wastewater could be handled - onsite, decentralised, and centralised - were discussed and
typical frameworks presented. Based onthis, a "3-Step Strategic Approach" wassuggested,
and this aimed at the sustainable use of water, nutrients, and other resources in the urban
environment. Theapproachconsistsofpollution preventionandminimisation (step 1),treatment
using methods geared towards reuse (step 2), and discharge into the environment with
stimulation of the self-purification capacity of the receiving environment (step 3). It is
demonstratedthattheproposedapproachcouldsubstantially reducecurrentwater pollutionand
future water scarcity problems in Harare. Different approaches andtechnologies wouldapplyto
different areas.Thebestwaytoachieveoptimal results isbyintegratingthedifferent optionsfor
onsite, decentralised, and centralised wastewater management. A staged implementation (in
time) is required with benefits to be realised over time. However, management solutions like
banning phosphorus-containing detergents, trade effluent regulations, rising block water tariffs,
and new plumbing standards could beimplemented intheshort-term.Conventional approaches
tothewater quality andwater quantity problems of Lake Chiverowill betoo expensive,andwill
not be able to achieve required reductions in consumption and pollution. A more creative
approach istherefore required.Suchanapproach starts with pollution prevention/reduction and
reuse at onsite level, progressively filtering out nutrient flows to decentralised and centralised
levels.Thisensures that only asmallfraction of nutrients reach centralised leveltreatment and
arepossiblydischarged into LakeChivero.
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A detailed look at options for a differentiated approach, based on the 3-Step Strategic
Approach, is covered in Chapters 5 - 7 . Chapter 5 reviews options for onsite treatment of
wastewater in Harare. Itfocuses on three objectives: a) quantification ofwastewater that could
be treated and reused onsite, b) identification of treatment and reuse options for different
landuse categories, and c) prediction of the overall impact of these options on downstream
water quality. About 304,000 m3/d of wastewater, 17,500 kg/d of nitrogen and 2,600 kg/d of
phosphorus areproduced inHarareandsubsequently treated onsite (8%oftotalflow)oratfive
offsitewastewatertreatment plants(92%).Oftheseamounts,39%offlow, 14%ofnitrogen,and
16% of phosphorus could potentially be handled onsite. Greywater separation wasfound to be
the most effective measure in reducing the current flows received at wastewater treatment
plants by 52%. Urine separation would be an effective measure in nitrogen (52% of all
produced) and phosphorus (34%) removal. Greywater separation and reuse will only remove
6% of nitrogen and 37% of phosphorus. The onsite treatment and reuse strategy shows that
savingsof27%onflows,54%onTN,and42%onTPcouldberealised,byyear2015,onloads
that would otherwise be received at wastewater treatment plants in Harare. It was concluded
that high reductions inwastewater outflows from residential stands could befeasibly achieved,
except for high-density areas where small plot sizes and high occupancy rates limit onsite
effluent reuseoptions.

Chapter 6 deals with options for the decentralised management of wastewater in Harare. It
focuses on 1)the quantification ofwastewater that couldbehandledat adecentralised level,2)
the formulation of a decentralised treatment and reuse strategy, and 3) the assessment of the
potential impacts of the decentralised strategy in Harare. Case studies oftypical decentralised
wastewater management using algae and duckweed-based pond systems are presented. The
decentralised concept wasfound suitable for high and medium-density residential areas. Itwas
estimated that after reduction of water consumption and nutrient generation at source, Harare
wouldproduceabout 366,000 m3/dofwastewater, containing 39,000kg/dof nitrogenand4,000
kg/d of phosphorus by the year 2015. Decentralised systems were estimated to be able to
handle about 55%of the hydraulic load, 84%ofthe nitrogen and 80%ofthe phosphorus load.
By combining waste reduction/prevention measures at source and decentralised wastewater
treatment, Hararecould reducewastewater treatment planteffluent dischargesto LakeChivero
by over 90%. It was concluded that a decentralised approach, utilising natural wastewater
treatment methods (or other low-cost methods), could be an effective component of an overall
sustainable (waste)water management strategy for Harare. However, the success of the
decentralised strategy would strongly depend on socio-economic, institutional, and health
issuesassociatedwithwastewater reuse.
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Chapter 7 describes the performance of the current centralised system in Harare and offers
options for improvements. It is based on a monthly water quality monitoring study conducted
from June 2000 to December 2001 which covered five wastewater treatment works and the
major WTP effluent receiving rivers of Marimba and Mukuvisi. The study showed that the
nutrient removal efficiency for all the wastewater treatment plants was poor. On average 24%
fortotal nitrogen,and 8%fortotal phosphorus were removed. Itwas concludedthat the current
situation was not environmentally sustainable as it polluted the Lake Chivero. The 3-Step
Strategic Approach was applied and this process resulted in the following actions being
recommendedfor improvingthecurrentwastewater management system inHarare:
i.

Replacement of the existing trickling filter units at Crowborough and Firle with a system
that uses primary treatment + anaerobic treatment + effluent + effluent irrigation in
commercialfarms,

ii.

Rehabilitation and addition of new treatment steps to the current BNR systems at
Crowborough and Firle (total capacity 126,000 m3/d) to achieve a very good quality
effluent (BOD<20mg/l,TN<5mg/l,TP<0.5 mg/l),which could bedischarged intoLake
Chivero.Sludge isseparatedandprocessedforfinaldisposalaslandfill,

iii.

Enlargement of the urban water cycle by drawing all raw water for urban supplies from
LakeManyamewhich isimmediately downstream ofLakeChivero.

Chapter 8isbasedonadetailed performance evaluation oftheCrowborough Pasture Irrigation
system. The farm is in the Marimba sub-catchment area and has 305 hectares of irrigated
pastures. The pastures are flood-irrigated with trickling filter effluent and sludge mixture from
Crowborough WTP once every three weeks. Studies were conducted from July 2000 to
February 2001 focusing on the pasture's management of nutrients (nitrogen and phosphorous)
and their impact onthe Marimba River. Water and nutrient balances were developed.Average
nutrient reduction efficiencies for this pasture were found to be 84% for TN and 54%for TP.
Boththe Crowborough WTP andthe pastures wereoverloaded.Basedoncurrent Zimbabwean
regulations for safedisposal of effluent on land,about 2,800 hawill be required for the effluent
and sludge disposal. If effluent only would be applied,the land requirements amount to about
2,100 ha, compared to the current 305 ha irrigated. The required cattle stocking density has
been exceeded, affecting proper management of the irrigation scheme. The supplying
wastewater treatment works are also overloaded, supplying poor quality effluent to the farm.
Resource recoverycouldbeimproved byharvestingthepasturegrassandsellingthecowdung
to neighbouring residents. Maize production isanother possibly more attractive alternative.The
mixing of effluent and sludge after treatment should be stopped as sludge contains a host of
pollutantsthatcouldbedisposedofseparately andsafely. Fromanutrient management pointof
view,theimportationofnutrients assupplementary feedforcattleisnotdesirable.
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Chapter 9integratesfindingsfrom previous chapters anddescribes awastewater management
plan for Harare based on the "3-step Strategic Approach".Three implementation phases were
considered based on short-term (<5 years), medium-term ( 5 - 1 0 years), and long-term (>10
years) solutions. Of these, short-term measures would have marginal impacts as these would
reduce wastewater flows by 24%and TP by 5%. The short-term solutions include reduction of
wastewater volume through cleaner production approaches and process changes in industries,
banning of phosphorus-based detergents, and nutrient reuse, with an overall objective of
enhancing water availability and controlling pollution. Further measures are proposed for the
medium term and it is predicted,through modelling,that Lake TN and TPwould be reducedto
0.4 mg/l and 0.07 mg/l respectively via these measures. However, this prediction could be
affected (delayed) by internal nutrient loading,especially phosphorus from sediments. Withthe
current eutrophic status of the Lake, anoxia would be expected and exchanges of phosphorus
from sediments would be a common occurrence. The medium-term solutions include the
decentralised treatment of wastewater from all new developments, utilising the current BNR
capacity to treat wastewater to high standards, and the regulation/control of stormwater quality
and urban agriculture. A long-term solution was suggested based on pollution prevention and
direct reuse, treatment at onsite and decentralised levels followed by reuse, and minimal
disposal of remaining effluents combined with stimulation ofthe self-purification capacity ofthe
receiving rivers. Chapter 9 showed that water quality improvements in Lake Chivero are
technically feasibleovertime.
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Samenvatting
Stedelijke sanitatie is een belangrijke component van de water- en nutrientenkringlopen. Het
efficients beheer ervan is cruciaal voor een duurzamewatervoorziening en het beheersen van
vervuiling. Eriseen nieuwestromingdiegelooft datdetraditionele ofconventionele benadering
van sanitatie erg inefficient en duur is in termen van geld, grondstoffen en energie. De
voorstanders ervan roepen om radicale veranderingen in het stedelijke waterbeheer met een
toenemende focus op het voorkomen van vervuiling en het terugwinnen van grondstoffen
(nutrienten, biogas en water). Deze stroming benadrukt het huishouden als het eerste doelwit
voor afvalreductie methoden middels het 'pollution prevention' concept en dringt aan op
behandeling-gerichte terugwinning en hergebruik van grondstoffen. Dit resulteert in kortere
water- en nutrientenkringlopen in tegenstelling tot de lineaire grondstoffenstromen in de
traditionele benadering die bekend staan om de accumulatie van nutrienten inwaterlichamen.
Een holistische analyse van water- en nutrientenkringlopen zou bovendien leiden tot de
ontwikkeling van specifieke interventiemaatregelen, aangepast aan het specifieke onderdeel
van de kringloop. Deze thesis volgt dezelfde benadering en is gebaseerd op stedelijk
waterbeheer inHarare,hoofdstadvanZimbabwe.
Het studiegebied, de achtergrond van het onderzoek, de doelstellingen en de benadering van
het onderzoek zijn gegeven in Hoofdstuk 1. Het stroomgebied van het Chivero meer is het
belangrijkste studiegebied waarop Harare stad de belangrijkste invloed heeft alhoewel er ook
enige andere steden in het stroomgebied worden meegenomen in de studie. Het Chivero
stroomgebied heeft een geschatte bevolking van 2.4 miljoen en is ongeveer 2,220 km2groot.
Hetmeerbevindtzichongeveer35kmtenzuidwestenenstroomafwaartsvan Harare.Hetmeer
levert meer dan 70% van de drinkwaterbehoefte in het stroomgebied. Het Chivero meer
ontvangt water van de volgende grote rivieren: Manyame, Mukuvisi and Marimba. De rivieren
Mukuvisi and Marimba ontwateren het grootste deel van Harare. Vijf afvalwaterbehandelingsinrichtingen (ABI), te weten Crowborough, Donnybrook, Firle, Hatcliffe, Malborough, en twee
drinkwaterbehandelingsinstallaties (Prince Edward,Morton Jaffray) bevinden zich indeChivero
stroomgebied. Afvalwaterbehandeling is middels actiefslib systemen aangepast voor
biologische nutrientenverwijdering, oxidatiebedden en afvalwaterstabilisatie vijvers. Het effluent
van de oxidatiebedden van Firle en Crowborough wordt gemengd metslib en gebruikt voor de
irrigatievangrasland.

Dedoelstellingen van deze thesis waren te bepalen wat de bijdrage aan stikstof en fosfor was
in het afvalwater van Harare dat in het Chivero meer stroomt en, hierop gebaseerd, geschikte
interventiemaatregelen teformuleren. Het onderzoek wasspecifiekgericht op nutrientenomdat
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dezedebelangrijkste probleemparametersvormenenomdatBODgrotendeelsverwijderdwordt
inde huidige afvalwaterbehandeling- enzelfreinigingprocessen inde rivier. Destrategiewaste
intervenieren op verschillende niveaus, i.e. op eigen terrain ("onsite"), gedecentraliseerd en
gecentraliseerd niveau met verschillende opties gericht op het beperken van afvalproductie en
het hergebruik van water en nutrienten. Deze strategie was erop gericht stikstof- en
fosforstromentevermindereninhetChivero meerenwater meerbeschikbaartemaken.
Hoofdstuk 2 kijkt naar de duurzaamheid van belangrijke onderdelen vande Harare stedelijke
waterkringloop in relatie tot het beheer van dewaterkwantiteit en-kwaliteit in het stroomgebied
van de Chivero rivier. Gegevens over bevolking, drinkwatervoorziening, water- en
afvalwaterbehandeling werdenverkregenvanstedelijke overheden endecentrale overheid.De
gegevens werden gebruikt om hetwatergebruik, afvalwaterproductie, -behandeling en-lozing,
trends in de rivierafvoer, waterwinning, en patronen in de vraag naar water in te schatten. De
resultaten toonden aan dat de huidige situatie niet duurzaam kan zijn. De snelle
bevolkingstoename in het stroomgebied van de Chivero (2.5% per jaar) zorgt voor een
toenemende druk op de stedelijke waterinfrastructuur (drinkwatervoorziening, afvalwater
behandelingsinrichtingen, effluent lozing, rivieren en het Chivero meer) met onderbrekingen in
service, overbelasting envervuiling alsgevolg. Echter, opdit ogenblik is ergeenwatertekort in
hetgebiedmaareenprobleemvandezeaardkanvanafhetjaar2010wordenverwacht.

De verstedelijking en de toegenomen wateronttrekking uit het Chivero meer heeft de
watertoevoer naar en -afvoer uit het meer verandert met als resultaat dat het meer nu
vervuiling ontvangt gedurende het gehele jaar. De afvoer uit het meer is verminderd in het
droge seizoen, en dit zou kunnen resulteren in de accumulatie van nutrienten en andere
pollmutanten in het meer. Hetveelvuldig voorkomenvanongecontroleerde stedelijke landbouw
in Harare is ook een potentiele bedreiging van dewaterkwaliteit op de langetermijn. Echter, in
goedebanengeleidestedelijke landbouwzoueen logisch optie kunnenzijnvoor het hergebruik
van nutrienten in afvalwater. Het hoge drinkwatergebruik in Harare is duur in termen van
behandelingsinfrastructuur (zowel voor water als voor afvalwater) en moet dringend worden
verminderd. Er zijn goede vooruitzichten voor de toepassing van het concept van schone
technologie (water besparing,hetvoorkomen/verminderenvan vervuiling en hergebruik) ophet
beheer van stedelijk water in het stroomgebied van de Chivero rivier. Strategieen voor het
beheer van water en nutrienten zoals efficient water gebruik, afvalwaterbehandeling en water
hergebruik,enhergebruikvannutrienten ingecontroleerde urbanelandbouwzijnaanbevolen.

Hoofdstuk 3 kwantificeert de belangrijkste water-, stikstof- en fosforstromen in het
stroomgebied van het Chivero meer middels een studie naar de waterkwaliteit uitgevoerd van
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juni 2000 tot december 2001. De resultaten latenzien dat afvalwater de belangrijkste bronvan
nutrienten inhetChiveromeerisendathetpatroonvanvervuilingvan hetstroomgebiedzichin
een kritiek stadium bevindt en onhoudbaar isop de langetermijn. De Manyame rivier draagt in
belangrijke mate bij aan de vervuilingbelasting van het Chivero meer dank zij de lozingvande
stad Chitungwiza. Nutrient concentraties in het Chivero meer van 2.0+1.3 mg/l Totale Stikstof
(TS) en 0.6+0.3 mg/l Totale Fosfor (TF) (± standaard afwijking) tonen een duidelijke
verslechtering aan van de waterkwaliteit vergeleken met vorige studies en de niveaus zijn ver
boven die welke worden aanbevolen voor oligotrofe systemen. Fosfor in het meer is
voornamelijk aanwezig in de vorm van oplosbare ortho-fosfaten, een vorm die direct
beschikbaar is voor algengroei en duidt op afvalwaterlozing. Het meer is hypertroof geworden
en eutrofiering drukt al zijn stempel op waterbehandeling, het aquatische leven en
irrigatiesystemen. De volumetrische belasting met fosfor is in lijn met het Vollenweider Model.
Het model werd gebruikt om de inkomende fosforbelasting te bepalen zodanig dat oligotrofe
condities konden worden gehandhaafd. De verkregen waarde van 10.0t/jaar TF wordt geacht
onhaalbaar tezijn inde huidigeomstandighedenomdatdit niveau lager isdandatwelke alleen
alvia de diffuse bronnen het meer bereikt. Een 1970 niveau van 75.0t/jaar wordt aanbevolen
alseenvoorlopige doelstelling omdat hetde invloedvan afvalwatereffluent uitsluit. Opdelange
termijn is het aanbevolen dat een schone technologie benadering (hetvoorkomen/verminderen
van vervuiling en hergebruik) wordt aangenomen met het hergebruik van nutrienten in
gecontroleerde stedelijke landbouw.

Hoofdstuk4richtdeaandachtopmanierenvoor hetduurzamebeheervanwateren nutrienten
(stikstof en fosfor) in Harare. De Dublin principes over waterbesparing, milieubescherming,
hergebruik,eneconomischgebruikvanwaterwerdengebruiktalsbasisvoordeformuleringvan
innovatieve oplossingen. Waterbesparings-, waterbehandelings-

en waterhergebruik

strategieen werden ontwikkeld, van waterbesparende voorzieningen in het huishouden,
regulering, lekdetectie en -reparatie, tot afvalwaterbehandeling en -hergebruik. Drie niveaus
waarop afvalwater zou kunnen worden behandeld - 'op eigen terrein', gedecentraliseerd en
gecentraliseerd - werden besproken enoplossingen gepresenteerd. Hiermeegerelateerdwordt
een "3-Staps-Benadering voorgesteld gericht op het duurzame gebruik van water en andere
grondstoffen in het stedelijke milieu. Deze benadering bestaat uit het voorkomen of
minimaliserenvanvervuiling (stap 1),hergebruik nabehandeling (stap2),enlozinginhetmilieu
met de stimulering van de zelfreinigende capaciteit van het ontvangende milieu (stap 3). Het is
aangetoond dat de voorgestelde benadering de huidige waterverontreiniging en toekomstige
waterschaarste problemeninHararesubstantieelzoukunnenverminderen.
De strategieen die worden voorgesteld in hoofdstuk 4 zouden kunnen resulteren in een veel
omslachtiger pakket van eisen aan het beheer dan momenteel het geval is. Dit zou goed
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georganiseerde enadequaat reagerende institutesvereisen.Technologiekeuze, met nadrukop
het verhalen van de kosten en winstgevend hergebruik van nutrienten is ook cruciaal.
Technologieen dievoldoen aan bovenstaande eisen enwordenondersteund door lokalekennis
zouden een beginpunt kunnen zijn. Verschillende benaderingen en technologieen zouden
kunnenwordentoegepast inverschillendegebieden.Debestemanieromoptimale resultatente
bereiken is door middel van het integreren van verschillende opties voor 'op eigen terrain',
gedecentraliseerd engecentraliseerd afvalwaterbeheer. Eengefaseerde implementatie isnodig
waarbij de voordelen inde tijd kunnen worden gerealiseerd. Echter, beheersoplossingen zoals
het bannen van fosfor-bevattende wasmiddelen, standaarden voor de lozing van industrieel
effluent, progressieve watertarieven en nieuwe voorschriften voor sanitaire voorzieningen
zouden op korte termijn kunnen worden ge'i'mplementeerd. Dit zou de implementatie van
concrete acties stimuleren. Water vervuiling and mogelijke toekomstige waterschaarste
problemen in Harare zouden kunnen worden opgelost door middel van een ge'integreerde
benadering van het afvalwaterbeheer zoals in dit hoofdstuk voorgesteld. Het traditioneel
benaderen van de waterkwantiteits- en -kwaliteitsproblemen van het Chivero meer is te duur
en zal niet in staat zijn de vereiste reductie in gebruik en vervuiling te bewerkstelligen. Een
meer creatieve benadering is daarom vereist. Zo'n benadering begint met het
voorkomen/verminderen van vervuiling en het hergebruik op het 'eigen terrain' niveau, leidend
tot hetgeleidelijk aan uitfilteren van nutrienten naar hetgedecentraliseerde en gecentraliseerde
niveau. Dit zal ervoor zorgen dat slechts een kleine fractie van de nutrienten de centrale
zuiveringzalbereikenenmogelijkerwijszalwordengeloosd inhetChivero meer.

Een gedetailleerde beschouwing van opties voor de gedifferentieerde benadering, gebaseerd
opde3-Staps-Benadering,wordtgegevenindehoofdstukken 5 - 7 .
Hoofdstuk 5 geeft een overzicht van de opties voor de 'op eigen terrain' behandeling van
afvalwater inHarare.Hetconcentreertopdriedoelstellingen:a)dekwantificeringvan afvalwater
dat zou kunnen worden behandeld en hergebruikt 'op eigen terrain', b) de identificatie van
behandelings- en hergebruikopties voor verschillende categorieen van landgebruik, en c) het
voorspellen van het totale effect van deze opties op de benedenstroomse waterkwaliteit.
Ongeveer 304,000 m3/d afvalwater, 17,500 kg/d stikstof en 2,600 kg/d fosfor worden
geproduceerd in Harare en vervolgens 'op eigen terrain' behandeld (8%van de totale stroom)
of in vijf afvalwaterbehandelings inrichtingen (92%). Van deze hoeveelheden zou in principe
39%van hetdebiet, 14%vandestikstof en 16%vandefosfor 'opeigenterrain'kunnenworden
behandeld. Grijswaterscheiding bleek de meeste effectieve maatregel voor de reductie met
52% van de huidige debieten die de afvalwaterbehandeling inrichtingen bereiken, maar zou
slechts 6% stikstof en 37% fosfor verwijderen. Urinescheiding zou een effectieve maatregel
kunnenzijnvoordeverwijdering van52%stikstofen34%fosfor.
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De 'op eigen terrain' behandeling- en hergebruikstrategie zou besparingen van 27% op het
debiet, van 54%op het TS en van 42% op het TF mogelijk maken bij het jaar 2015 van een
belasting welke anders naar de afvalwaterbehandeling inrichtingen van Harare zou gaan. Er
kanwordengeconcludeerd datgratereducties mogelijkzijn inafvalwaterdebieten vanwoningen
behalve in stadsgebieden met hoge bevolkingsdichtheid waar kleine grondoppervlakken 'op
eigenterrain'hergebruikopties onmogelijkmaken.
Hoofdstuk 6behandelt optiesvoorhetgedecentraliseerde beheervanafvalwater inHarare.Dit
hoofdstuk concentreert op 1) de kwantificering van afvalwater dat zou kunnen worden
behandeld op het decentrale niveau, 2) de formulering van een strategie voor decentrale
behandelingen hergebruik,en3)de inschattingvan hetpotentiele effect vaneenstrategievoor
decentrale behandeling en hergebruik in Harare. Case studies worden gepresenteerd van
gedecentraliseerd afvalwaterbeheer dat gebruik maakt van algen en eendekroos vijvers. Het
concept vangedecentraliseerd afvalwaterbeheer bleekgeschikt voor residentielegebieden met
een hoge en middelhoge bevolkingsdichtheid. Het is geschat dat, na vermindering van het
watergebruik en de nutrientenlozing op het niveauvan het huishouden, Harare inhetjaar2015
een productie zou hebben van 366,000 m3/dafvalwater, die 39,000 kg/d TS en4,000 kg/dTF
zou bevatten.Gedecentraliseerde systemenzouden instaatzijnongeveer 55%van hetdebiet,
84% van de TS en 80% van de TF te verwerken. Door het combineren van maatregelen ter
vermindering of voorkoming van afvalwater bij de bron, zou Harare de afwatering naar het
Chivero meer van effluent van afvalwaterbehandeling inrichtingen kunnen verminderen met
meer dan 90%. Derhalve werd geconcludeerd dat een benadering van decentralisatie, met
gebruikmaking van natuurlijke afvalwaterbehandeling methoden (of andere 'low-cost'
methoden), een effectieve component zou kunnen zijn van een strategie voor het duurzame
beheervan(afval-)water voor Harare. Echter, hetsucces vanzo'n strategie zousterk afhangen
van de socio-economische, institutionele en gezondheid-gerelateerde aspecten die
samenhangen methergebruikvan afvalwater.

Hoofdstuk 7 beschrijft de prestatie van het huidige gecentraliseerde systeem voor het beheer
van afvalwater in Harare en suggereert mogelijkheden voor de verbetering hiervan. Het is
gebaseerd opeenstudie die maandelijksdewaterkwaliteit controleerde indeperiodejuni 2000
tot december 2001 in een gebied met daarin vijf afvalwaterbehandeling inrichtingen naast de
Marimba en Mukuvisi rivieren die het belangrijkste deel van het effluent van
afvalwaterbehandeling inrichtingen ontvangen. De studie toonde aan dat van alle
afvalwaterbehandeling inrichtingen, de efficientie voor de verwijdering van nutrienten slecht
was. Gemiddeldwerd 24%TS en 8%TF verwijderd. Hieruit konworden geconcludeerd dat de
huidige situatie, in milieutechnisch opzicht, niet duurzaam is omdat het Chivero meer wordt
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vervuild. De 3-Staps-Benadering werd toegepast en dit resulteerde in aanbeveling van de
volgende actiesvoordeverbeteringvanhethuidigesysteemvoorafvalwaterbeheer inHarare.
I

Vervanging van de bestaande oxidatiebedden in Crowborough en Firle welke geen
redelijke verwijderingspercentages gavenvoor nutrienten enorganisch materiaal. Indeze
optie moet primaire behandeling worden gevolgd door anaerobe behandeling en het
effluent hiervan moet worden gepompt naar opslagvijvers van waar het gaat naar
commerciele boerderijenvoorirrigatie.

II

Verbetering vanhethuidige systeemvanbiologisch nutrientverwijdering op Crowborough
en Firle (totale capaciteit 126,000 m3/d) door rehabilitatie en uitbreiding met
behandelingsunits. Een zeer hoge kwaliteit kan worden bereikt (BOD < 20 mg/l, TS <5
mg/l,TF <0.5 mg/l),welke dan zou kunnenworden geloosd in het Chivero meer.Omdat
het water in het Chivero meer minder verontreinigd zal zijn, zal drinkwaterbehandeling
gemakkelijkerwordeneneenduurzamewaterkringloop kaninereworden hersteld.Inalle
gevallen moetslibapartwordengehoudenengeschiktgemaaktvoorhetstorten.

III Vergroting van de stedelijke waterkringloop door al het water voor stedelijk gebruik te
onttrekken aan het Manyama meer hetgeen direct stroomafwaarts van het Chivero meer
isgelegen.Ditzoudewaterlichamen meertijdencapaciteitgevenomzichteherstellen.
Hoofdstuk 8 is gebaseerd op een gedetailleerde evaluatie van het Crowborough weideirrigatiesysteem. De boerderij ligt in het deelstroomgebied van de Marimba rivier en heeft 355
hectaren ge'frrigeerd gebied. De weiden worden eens per 3 weken ge'fnundeerd met een
combinatie van effluent van het oxidatiebed en slib afkomstig van de Croborough
afvalwaterbehandelinginrichting. Studies werden uitgevoerd van juli 2000 tot februari 2001 op
het gebied van het nutrientenbeheer (stikstof en fosfor) van de weidegebieden en de invloed
daarvanopde Marimba rivier.Water- ennutrientenbalansenwerden ontwikkelend.Gemiddelde
verwijderings efficiencies voor nutrienten voor deze weidegebieden bleken 84% voor TS en
54% voor PF te zijn. Zowel de Crowborough afvalwaterbehandeling inrichting als de
weidegebieden bleken overbelast te zijn. Op basis van huidige Zimbabwaanse richtlijnen voor
het veilig lozen van effluent op land, is ongeveer 2800 ha vereist voor effluent- en sliblozing.
Indien alleen effluent zou worden toegepast, zou een landoppervlak van 2100 ha nodig zijn,
vergeleken metdehuidige305hadiewordtge'frrigeerd.
Denitrificatie en ammonia volatilisatie worden gezien als de belangrijkste verwijderingsmechanismenvoor stikstof terwijl de capaciteit van de bodembeperkt isvoor de absorptie van
fosfor. De vereiste veegraasdichtheid is overschreden hetgeen een nadelige invloed heeft op
het beheer van het irrigatiegebied. De aanleverende afvalwaterbehandeling inrichtingen zijn
overbelast en leveren daardoor mindere kwaliteit effluent aan de boerderij. De installatie is
urgent toe aan een renovatie. Het gemeentebestuur van Harare zou het terugwinnen van
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grondstoffenkunnenbevorderendoorhetgrasvanhetweidegebiedteoogstenenhetverkopen
van de koeienmest aan bewoners in de buurt. Mais productie is een andere, mogelijk meer
aantrekkelijk alternatief. Het mengen van het effluent en het slib na het behandelingsproces
moet worden gestopt daar slib een scala aan pollutanten bevat die apart en veilig kunnen
worden geloosd.Vanuit het oogpunt van het beheer van nutrienten is de invoer van nutrienten
alssupplementairveevoer nietwenselijk.
Hoofdstuk 9 beschrijft een afvalwaterbeheersplan voor Hararedatde resultaten van devorige
hoofdstukken integreren. Weer werd de 3-Stappen-Benadering gebruikt. Drie implementatiefasen werden beschouwd gebaseerd op korte termijn (<5 jaar), middellange termijn ( 5 - 1 0
jaar), en lange termijn (>10 jaar) oplossingen. Hiervan zouden korte termijn maatregelen de
afvalwaterstroomverminderen met24%TSen5%TF.Middelsmodelleringwordtvoorspelddat
de TS en TF concentraties in het meer zullen dalen tot respectievelijk 0.4 mg/l and 0.07 mg/l
door maatregelenvoordemiddellangetermijn.Erkonwordengeconcludeerd dathet inderdaad
mogelijk is om vervuilingniveaus te verminderen in het stroomgebied door middel van het
gefaseerd implementeren van maatregelen. De korte termijn oplossingen behelzen de
vermindering van de afvalwaterstroom middels schone technologie benaderingen en proces
modificaties in de industrie, het bannen van fosfor bevattende detergenten, en het hergebruik
van nutrienten, met als overall doelstelling het verbeteren van dewaterbeschikbaarheid en het
onder controle brengen vanvervuiling.Demiddellangeterm oplossingen zijno.a.de decentrale
behandeling van afvalwater van alle nieuwe woongebieden, het gebruiken van de huidige
capaciteit van de biologische nutrienten verwijderingsinstallaties om het afvalwater tot hogere
standaarden te behandelen, en de regulering/controle van regenwaterkwaliteit en stedelijke
landbouw. Een lange termijn oplossing is gesuggereerd op basis van het voorkomen van
vervuiling en direct hergebruik, behandeling 'op eigen gebied' en decentrale niveaus gevolgd
door hergebruik, en de minimale lozing van het overblijvende effluent in combinatie met het
stimuleren van de zelfreinigende capaciteit van de ontvangende rivieren. Hoofdstuk 9 laat zien
datwaterkwaliteitsverbeteringen inhetChivero meer mogelijkzijn.
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